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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING TO., 
At 109 Exvitavoi: St., Pohtlaxd. 
T Lit ms : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
THE MAINE~ST4TE PRESS 
b published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after lirst week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (winch has a large circulation in every part 
of the State), for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CjRT* 
GRAND ASSEMBLY 
— nv the — 
—at— 
LANCASTER HALL, 
WEDNESDAY EV’NG, OCT. 8th. 
Tickets, 75 cents. For sale by members of the 
company and at the door. 
Committee of arrangements: T. E. Hartnett, T. 
F. Lynch, J. J. Lappan, Wm. II. Lyons, J. A. 
Gallagher. oc2dlw 
Select lioaciingis X 
MISS LAVRA E. CRAWFORD, 
of Brunswick, will give an evening’s entertainment 
in Elocution at 
POE STREET CHURCH, 
Weiiavsday Evening, October Sth, 
under the auspices of the Ladies* Circle. Doors open 
at 7Vs, Reading at 8 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents; for 
sale at Eastman Bros., 534 Congress Street, and at 
the door. ocGd3t 
C3riXTbo:rt?s 
507 1-2 Congress Street. 
Class (or Youns Ladies nutl Gen- 
tlemen, 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS, con;- 
mencing Oct. Gth. 
Class Tor Yoimg Ladies, 
THURSDAYS, from 4 to G P. M., commencing 
Oct. 9th. 
Class for Juveniles, 
SATURDAYS, from 2.30 to 4.30 1'. M., commenc- 
ing Oct. mi;. 
oc7 d3t 
CITY ITALC, 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY' & SATURDAY 
BSVENIMGS, Oct. Oik, SOth Ar 2 2 Ik. 
GrauJ ?Iatiucc Saturday, at id..*50 I*. ITS. 
MURPHY’S MINIATURE OPERA 
PINAFOR 
40 HOSTON HOYS AND GIRLS 
In the fascinating Operatic Sensation, as given by 
them 100 consecutive times at the Boston Museum. 
The Children’s Pinafore Company, 
presenting the famous Musical Absurdity, by Gil- 
bert and Sullivan, entitled 
H. Rff. S. “PiMAFOftE.” 
The Opera will he presented with an entire New 
ami novel scene—the original miniature cast—a full 
and complete chorus of Forty Boston Boys and 
Girls. The M. M. O. P. Orchestra. Elegant cos- 
tumes, correct and magnificent appointments, and 
* the same attention to detail which characterized 
its long run at the Boston Museum. Evening Prices— 
Reserved Seats, .">0 cents; Admission, 35 cents. 
Matinee Prices—Reserved Seats, 35 cents; Admis- 
sion, 25 cents. For sale at Stockbrirjge’s Music 
Store, Thursday morning, Oct. 2d, at 0 a. m. 
Doors Open at 7, Opera at 8. 
scp2 9 M WFM W TliFS 8t 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
14$ Pearl Street. 
jau24 dtf 
LESSONS IN CHARCOAL DRAWING 
from the object, (in the school of Hunt) 
by Miss ELMAN ORE JI. FARMER, 
pupil of Miss Knowlton of Boston. Ap- 
plications after the first of October to he 
made at No. 90 Park St. Portland. se20tf 
REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY. 
Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1879, in the new rooms, 
MOTLEY BLOCK. 507 CongreKfi Street. 
The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to 
teach French. Private classes in French will be 
formed on reasonable terms. 
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished in- 
structor. 
For further particulars inquire of 
EC. A. Ffl.KM, Principal, 
augOdCm 4$ Brown Street. 
J. William Daniels, A. M., 
Professor of Florist io:* nS Westbrook 
Respectfully announces to the public that he is 
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums, Lecture Courses and other associations, lor the 
coming season of 1879-80. 
Address .1. \V. DANIELS, A. M„ 
"Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Me. 
octO dim* 
GEO. P. • 
ROWELL 
& CO. 
newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
Pamphlet with Lists of News- 
papers and Advertising Kates. 
For Ten Dollar Foiu Lines 
Inserted One Wee’* in Three 
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers. 
10 
Y. 
8PEN0SRfAN I 
•—-nr-vr.-.i ^nr^i 
•C—^-rra sSCNCEftt^K- J SfH § :■ >• *' 
STEEL P NS 
of tbe Very Best Europewi Make, r.nd unrivaled for 
Flexibility, Durability, and Kvenn of PolPt* 
funy. sVv'r'ir»Yi:8, A^ TiolvTj | 
tn Twenty Nouilier*. Samples, including thepopu- 
Ur number*, Op_e o_ 1 p. and liroaci pi C 1 Q 
pinPoints I L U C; I J Points O ID • O 
BUI be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt < f 25 Cent*. 
•yisoN, Blakemam, Taylor L Co, 
138 and 110 Grand Street. New Yorkj j 
For Sale. 
The TaYYERY owned by (he late Sew- 
ard Itiieknaia, together with Machinery, 
Stock in Yard, and Bark, in offered for 
aale on favorable terms. For particu- 
lar applv to Mrs. Bucknain, Stevens 
riaius. Me., or Homer Bros., Yo. 84 
High street, Boston. j 
augo dtf 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A DWELLING house with all modem conven- fences, suitable for a family of six persons, 
situated in a desirable part of the city. Rent not 
to exceed 8400 per year. Address P. O. box 147*. 
oc7 tf 
WANTED. 
.4 X Experienced Salesman to sell Groceries and jfL Flour. E. ('. IIERSEY & CO. 
oct7 dlw* 
Wanted. 
ONE Book keeper; One Salesman; One Cabinet maker; Address MERCHANT, Press Office. 
oc2 lw 
Loggers Wanted. 
Responsible parties to take jobs of log-* ging on the Saco and Androscoggin rivers. En- 
quire of the subscriber at Saco, or MARK R. COOL* 
BROTH, Steep Falls. Me. JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Saco, Sept, loth, 1879. sepl5eod&w4w 
I)EBIIAIVENT Kinployineii! at llouir.— 
_L Day or evening, Male or Female, §30 a week 
guaranteed. No capital required. Instructions and 
valuable package of Goods to start with, sent free, 
by mail, address with Gc return stamp. A. D. Young, 
18G Conselyca St., Williamsburgh N. Y. se20d3m 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do general housework. Inquire at 320 DAX- FOKTH STREET, from 8 to 9 P. M. 
stpl5 dtf 
Tost and found. 
Pocket Book Lost. 
LOST, Saturday afternoon, in Falmouth, on the Gray Road, beyond West Falmouth village, 
a red Turkey Morocco pocket book, containing 
quite a stun of money. The tinder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving tlie same at the Portland Sav- 
ings Bank. A. F. WINSLOW, 
oct7dlw Nonh Falmouth. 
BOARD. 
To Let with Board. 
LARGE Front Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on reasonable terms, at west corner of 
rTTMRFRU AND AND OHF.STXITT STS. 
oc2 d2w* 
TO LET. 
A GOOD KENT 
OF ten rooms, gas, Sebago and urnace. Pleas- antly located, near City Hotel. $300. 
W. H. JERRIS, 
oct4-lw* / Real Estate Agent. 
TO_L_ET. 
UPPER Part of House No. 5 Mechanic St. Gas and Sebago, inquire at house. oc4dlw 
To Lei. 
TWO of the best $12.50 rents you can find in the city, near the Park, containing six rooms each 
both in one house and will be let together, if de- 
sired, for a boarding house. Apply to 
oc2tf W. W. CARR. 197 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
AVERY fine Rent with 8 rooms, on the corner of Lincoln and Wilmot Street. Also, two nice 
front chambers at No. 22 Wilmot Street. Enquire at 
W. P. HASTINGS, 1441/2 Exchange Street, or MR. 
TRUE, 24 Wilmot Street. se29tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 23 Chestnut St., first block below the church. Has all modern conveniences. 
Possession given Oct. 1. Enquire of 
se27d2w C. L. TUKESBURY, 1G1 Fore St. 
To Let. 
IN KNIGHTV1LLE. Upper Rent. House in good repair. First house on left near bridge; apply on 
premises. sel2tf 
To be L t. 
milE Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated 
i by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault, 
aud heated by steam. seSdtf 
To Let. 
LOWER half of house, or four connecting rooms, 2d story, very desirable, No. 30V2 High Street, 
sep3dtf NEW NUMBER 94. 
Ollicc to Let. 
rilHE Office, (large front room with front private 
X office) second flight, now occupied by the under- 
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient 
aud light. Terms Reasonable. B. BARNES, Jr. 
au28 tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE corner Centre and Free, suitable for a genteel Boarding House. Inquire 
to LETT. 
NCnOONER YACIIT KAY’, 
having been thoroughly refurnished this 
season, is now ready to accommodate 
'parties by the day or week at reasonable 
rates under the charge of a careful man and good 
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, lormerly 
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS No. 123 
Commercial Street, Portland Me. jel1d4m 
House to Let at Woodford’s. 
AVERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof 
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100 
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of 
WARREN SPARROW, 101 Middle St., 
jelltf or at his residence in Deering. 
Vo Let. 
A 1 Story House in good repair with .Sebago, at 
J\ $8.50, former price $12.00. Also, 3 good rent 
for $0.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to 
jylStf W. W. CARR, 107 Newbury St. 
/"I TV 11 having been 
Congress flailsp^ 
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WH IT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. 
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable Vo Let. 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office. 
jel2 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
NO DOUBT 
BUT parlies owning REAL ESTATE or having money to loan, or desiring to purchase 
MAINE MINI NO NTOt-KS, or wishing a 
ISE8INESS CHANCE with small capital, will 
And it profitable bv calling upon, 
.LA.STR0IT 
oc7tf 03 Exchange St. Centennial Block. 
House for Sale or So Let in 
Deering-. 
"VJ1NE Finished Rooms, cemented cellar, nice 11 furnace and Stable. Location liigb and dry. 
Fine view. Apply to L. J. PERKINS, 480 Con- 
gress Street. oct4dtf 
WHAT I WILL DO. 
Build, sell or rent Houses, buy or sell Lots on 
Old Orchard Camp Ground 
and vicinity. Also give any information pertaining 
thereto of Board, &c., satisfactory in price to any 
man or woman. References: My neighbors. 
M. II. CAME, 
sepilutr vziu vrcuuiu, me. 
22 GRA1 STREET. 
HOUSE TO LET. Contains ten rooms, bath room. Lot water &e. Enquire of GEO. C. 
HOPKINS, Hi)1-* Exchange street, 
sep17 eodtf 
Residence for Sale. 
<1111E large two-story House with ell and stable at- 
JL tached, about twenty acres of tillago land with 
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough, 
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the 
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased. The 
above is one of the most attractive and desirable lo- 
cations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence, 
commanding a tine view, and being within a few 
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a 
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or 
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of 
B*. .9. S,.4 SC ISA R liE, Administrator. 
mh24tf 199 1-2 Middle *t. 
“FOR SALK 
A story and half House with addition, 
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith 
Shop, all iit good repair and nearly new. 
Lot contains about one acre, excellent 
gardea and well of water. This proper- 
ty is situated about four miles from Port- 
land on the tlray road. A good title and 
immediate possession will lie given. The 
above property will he sold for $675.00, 
and is the best bargain in Deering. 
lauuiie on the premises af Z. 0. LAM- 
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, :il 1 -2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but #200 cun remain on Mortgage. 
rnh2"* d&wtf 
DR. C. J. CHENEY 
.•OliEsIKr -jf? 
IV»>. Z-V* MS 8>B) B..E XT., aver If. SI. flny’». 
...... ... All operations n entistry performed at 
ft:-' ^prices to suit ths times and warranted 
tirst-clase. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether 
administered to extract teeth. 
dedJenc aiigfa, corner Ptoit«a nt St. 
»v.*14 dly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and lob Printer, 
NO. 3r PliUHl NTREET. 
C. W. BAILEY, M. D,, 
Physican and Surgeon, 
SACCARAPPA, MAINE. 
References*.—S. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray. M. 
D., J. Swan, M. 1)., J. If. Kimball, M. I>. dec‘23 i 
Inventors! Patents! Caveats! 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
Couiisellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor. 
43 1-3 Exchange S»., E»o;-llnnil, Me. 
All business with tbe Patent OfHee promptly exe- 
cuted. oo3d3m 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Pordand Rcsievolcast Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of this society for the choice of officers and other business, will be held at 
the National Traders’ Bank office, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 8, at 4 o’clock p.m. EDWARD GOULD, 
se30td Treasurer. 
Portland Provident Association. 
ANNUAL~MEETINGr. 
THE] Annual Meeting of the Portland Provident Association for the election of officers and the 
transaction of its annual business, will be held at 
the office of the Association. THURSDAY EA RN- 
ING, Oct. 0, at o’clock. 
C.C. ItAYES, Secretary. 
Portland, Oct. 3, 187D. oe3eodtd 
jmsaasDVAi 
*‘Am Yellow as a liciiion,” expresses the 
fact that jaundice lias set in. The poor, ill-used 
liver has turned like the “trodden upon worm,” and 
asserted her rights. Use at once 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient, 
regularly, according to directions; get the system 
in proper shape, and soon the bloom of youth will 
return to the cheek and health b.? restored. No 
medicine is better for the general system than Tar- 
rant’s Sfltzer Aperient. 
ocS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. cod2\v 
REPORT OF THE COSB5TION 
_ OF — 
“THE CANAL NATIONAL HANK 
OF OKTLAND,” MAINE, 
At €1on? of Snsiactii October IS/9. 
Loans and discounts..$1,081,794 20 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation ... 533,000 00 
Due from reserve agents. 171, -">12 19 
Due from other National Baltics. 15,848 55 
Real estate... ... 9,245 03 
Current expenses and taxes paid. 3,054 52 
Checks ana other cash items. 15,005 70 
Exchanges for clearing house. 13,209 12 
Bills of other Banks. 41,983 00 
Fractional currency, nickels and 
e ts. 140 02 
Specie—gold coin. 2,793 00 
Specie—silver coin. 1,105 15 
Legal tender notes. 20,000 00 
Redemption fund. 23,985 00 
81,913,935 48 
ESABfiEITSES: 
Capital stock. $000,000 00 
Surplus fund $120,000 00 
Other undivided profits 267,296 65 387,296 05 
Circulating notes outstanding. 478.800 00 
Dividends unpaid. 99179 
Individual deposits subject to check. 421,775 90 
Certified checks .. 0,927 23 
Cashier’s chocks. 0,513 87 
Due to other National Banks. 11,630 04 
$1,913,935 48 
STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss. 
1. B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal Nation- 
al Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Oth day 
of October, 1879. 
G. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace. 
correct—aucsi 
WM. HAMMOND, 
F. W. HAILEY, [ Directors. 
ELIAS THOMAS, ) 
oe7 d3t 
THE GREATEST 
WASHING COMPOUND 
Ever put upon the market, 
and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery 
without injuring the finest fabric. No family 
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time, 
and Soap, will prove astonishing. 
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 
But beware of Tile imitations. 
ASK FOR PEARUNE. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
je30 eodeow lG\v& weowl G\v27 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Henry M. Wheelock, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court this Thirtieth day of September, 
by Henry M. Wheelock, of Portland, a Bankrupt, 
praying that he may he decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he liaa 
upon the same, on the sixth (lay of January. A. 1). 
1880, before tlie Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District r nee a week 
for three successive weeks, and once inti."* weekly 
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all 
creditors who have proved their debts and other per- 
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place, 
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer t 
said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
Iaw3w \V&wlw40 
Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall 
sell at public auction (if not previously sold at pri- 
vate sale) on the Eighteent h (18) day of October, 
A. I). 1879, at ten oYclock in the forenoon at the 
latejresidence of Jason Webb of Windham, deceased, 
the Homestead of said deceased, containing thirty 
acres of land with a two story dwelling house, out 
buildings and barn, all convenient and in good re- 
pair and pleasantly sit uated at Windham Hill. Also 
twenty acres of wood land. Terms Cash. 
Cl IAS. JONES, Admr., 
de bonis non with the will annexed. 
Windham, Sep. 22. 1870. se24dlaw3w\V 
4N ABSOLUTELY PUKE AKTICJLE. 
Warranted to keep pickles for year-. i-i 
Thirty-one years in market. rr 
Consumers should Insist upon seeing our brand 
on the barrels when buying. 
jeO eodGm 
Scuoiui Pas isli Bonds. 
THE Bonds of the Second Parish of the City of Portland will be paid on presentation at the 
National Traders’ Bank. The liberty to pay these 
bonds commenced January 1, 187b. They are now 
called in, and can be paid at any time before .Janu- 
ary 1, 1880. after which lime Hit* interest 
will cease. 
Subscribers to the extinguishment of the Parish 
debt may pay as convenient, to the Cashier of said 
Bank who is authorized to receive the money, 
seplb ____*3w_ 
J. Iff. BATES, 
(Late of 8. 31. Pottengill & Co. 
Ne spaper Advertising Agent, 
34 PA K. fSO'.V, WJEW VOBK 
Soul for list of 100 choice Newspapers. 
I--- 
Our Prices Tell and the Peo- 
ple Tell Them! 
The Immensity of Our Stock, 
The Variety of Our Styles, 
AND THE FAVORABLE IMPRESSIONS MADE BY OUR 
EXTREME LOW PRICES 
Has Placed US' on the Uppermost Pinnacle of Success. 
That house which parades its devotion to the interest of its custom- 
ers daunts a stupid insult in the face of its more intelligent readers; 
but the firm that places before you these silent, but stubborn and un- 
yielding facts and figures—that solicits yonr patronage, not through 
favor or pretenses, but by merit alone 
DEMANDS YOUR ATTENTION! 
j*n 
Road Our Bulletin! Fonder Over the Facts and Figures!! 
Then Consult Your Own Interests!!! 
WORKING HEN’S SACK SUITS, $4.00. 
DOUBLE BREASTED GREY WINTER OVERCOAT, $2.50. 
Op Saiit s®Bacl ©vcrcoat Complete for $0.50-, 
It is hardly necessary to say that a SPIT means COAT, PANTS ; and 
VEST, as Intelligence would teach it. 
B 0 ■ O 
For Men’s Black Elysian Beaver Overcoats—Worth $10.00. 
KJ ^ FJT jpg 
FOR MEN’S BLACK DIMM FALL OVERCOATS, 
Sold Elsewhere for S9.00. 
200 Pair Men’s Wool-Faced, -Fancy Cassimere Pantaloons, 
ONLY S 1 . O O * 
Childrens Winter Overcoats, $1.25. 
Beyond a Question this is the Greatest Bargain under the Sun. 
$2.50 for Children’s Black Plain Beaver Overcoats. 
NOTEs 
We Slave omitted to name our finer grad's of goods preferring that 
our customers should view them on our tables and form their own 
opinion as to the correctness of their style and quality. One thing 
is a settled fact, that no concern in Eastern Slew England can com- 
pare with tts for Variety, Styles, &e. 
Finally We Desire to Call Particular Attention to Our 
sac .m, tj to nxr 
REVERSIBLE FALL OVERCOAT, 
or two Coats in one, smqcstlonahly the very essettceof gentility. 
Go D, B. Fisk & Co., 
Tlie Clothiers, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, fiiiE. 
oc7 dtf 
]S3VEH Y Z> A Y l 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed and Pressed in a Superior Manner at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CSTY DYE HOUSE, 
VO. B3 PREBLE STREET, OS'POSITE PREBLE MOUSE. 
SittJ CI.JSVES Clenuaeil «1 (O Cenls per Pair. 
ESVHRY J3AY J 
sc!8 d3w 
U S, I AND DJSJRIGT .EX C0. 
X. Y. OFFICES: 8<> and 88 Wooster St., 
1337 Broadway, 51 Williams St. 
PORTLAND OFFICE: 78 Exchange St. 
WORCESTER, Mass., OFFICE : 6 Fos- 
ter St. 
The only daily line between N. Y. and the East on 
through express trains, without transfer. Leave 
Portland at 12.20 for Worcester, New York, and 
all ponds South anti West, arriving in New York at 
0 o’clock following morning. Leave New York at 
5P. M. for Worcester, Portland, and all points 
East arriving in Portland at 1 P. M. following day. 
Order goods shipped via U. S. M. and District Ex- 
press Co. 
IV. 8. WHITE, .IB., Agent. 
Portland, August 4, 1870. aug4eod2m 
PREMIUM 
No Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Sale ! 
Awarded Highest Prize at rair of Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878. 
Office (>1 Vis Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Com- 
mercial St., Portland. se29d3m 
The mod wonderful inven- 
tion of the nineteenth century is 
AMI*:*’ PATENT CLOTHES 
SPRINKLER, and should be 
in ci cry family. *euil .‘{O cento 
by mail and a sample will be 
Kent to any addrewn. 
Will. fi>. A ME*. 
2?) Market Sqmirc, 
Porthii !, Maine 
augl5 dtf 
OB. F. IS. KEiviSONT 
; From 145 Treinont Street 
! Boston, will be at U. S. 
/ Hotel. Room 15 OFT. 
7 ~ 19 for F(hj it Days Only 
:T ';- AC; .! Cora-*. IhmiouN nnd 
-±c:~ *'■*'*'"' ^ Bad Rails treated with- 
v. -j;7out Pain. Operations on 
Corns, 25 cents each. 
oedtt 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
Middle Street, 
CORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. OAUBEKT, Pioju iolor. 
ja22 
RARE BUSINESS CHANCE^ 
Enqnireof J. A. S I'ROCT, Real Estate 
Ajjcit, 93 ExciiHii^c Street, Centennial 
SSIoeU. «v22dtf 
VAULTS CLEANED 
AI\D taken out at short notice, from jj>4 to $0 per cord or $3 per load, by addressing 
nov24dtf A. LLBHV Si CO., Portand P. 0. 
Norwegian 
COUGH REMEDY 
••••• 
This Cough Remedy is the best known 
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting tiie 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Duskiness and Dryness of the 
throat and increases the power and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. 1EAHGB & €$>. 
Proprietors, 
Comer Congress & Pre!)!e Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
For Sale by all Druggists. oc4dtf 
BENSON’S CAPONE g 
"^porous PLASTERS | 
have received the greatest number of unques a 
tionably reliable undorsements that any exter- £ 
nal reniedy ever received from physicians,drug- S 
gists, the press and the public. All praiso them ft 
as a great improvement on the ordinary porous fj 
plasters and ail other external remedies. For f] 
LAWE A.\15 WEAK BACK, Nciat- | 
ica, ILiunlnigo, ItiicimiatiMi), Kidney p> 
: 
Dhentc, Neglected Cough"* nu.l nil & 
Loral Ache* and Pain** v are the best v; 
known remedy. Ask any ono who has used k 
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We <lo not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tnat are not used. 
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished 
with a Card ccrtilicate signed by Stanley T. Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
The Massachusetts Democracy. 
The regular Democratic organization in 
Massachusetts pursued a wise course iu its 
convention yesterday. It planted its stan- 
dard and sounded the Wattle trumpet. If 
the war comes up to the manifesto, the mot- 
ley host that follows the Butler flag will he 
put to rout. 
The surest way of compassing tiie defeat 
of Butler is of course to vote for Long. 
Should all the anti-Butler Democrats cast 
their votes for the Republican candidate, 
the claimant would he buried under an im- 
mense majority. But such a course is out 
of tlio question. It cannot he expected that 
the Democrats, in view of the National con- 
test next year, should abandon their organi- 
zation and directly promote a Republican 
success. A course like that would lie suici- 
dal. Should the leaders attempt it they 
would but make votes for Butler. It is true 
that every vote given for Adams is a vote 
against the so-called “Independent” candi- 
date, and increases the chances of Long. 
But the defeat of Butler is not a Democratic 
defeat, and his election would hut hasten 
which the unfortunate policy pursued in 
Maine so greatly furthered. 
The election of Butler is a deplorable con- 
tingency, and would be a misfortune to the 
country. But for the Republicans it would 
be only an ordinary defeat, easily remedied. 
For the Democrats it would be dishonor and 
degradation; for they would, justly, be held 
responsible for the event. They are appar- 
ently minded to avoid that disgrace. Their 
candidate is unexceptionable, and the atti- 
tude they take respectable. They extend no 
favors to the Republicans. None/ were ex- 
pected. They do not seek to promote Re- 
publican success. They do seek the defeat 
of Butler. That is all we can ask of them. 
People will do well to fight shy of the 
unclaimed estates in Holland about which 
so much talk has been made of late. The 
claims are as baseless as a fusion statement- 
As long ago as 1852 the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands passed a law that claims to es- 
tate under its care must be proved within 
five years or the property go to the crown. 
This law may prove a present disappoint- 
ment to those who are descendants of the 
dike-builders but it will save them much 
money and useless labor and concern of 
mind. 
The Greenback County Committee in 
Knox have instructed W. W. Perry to use 
his influence with the Greenback Slate Com- 
mittee “to secure an organization which 
shall not by any possibility get tangled up 
with the Democratic organization.” Mr. 
Perry will probably write the committee a 
Trial Justice letter. Everything is to be 
lioped for from the immense influence he 
can exert when he gives his intellect full 
play. He ought to let it out. It has been a 
good deal cramped of late. 
Significant comment by the Bangor 
Commercial: The New Haven Union of 
wluiVh Alpvaiiflflr Trnnn is ndil.or. savs ‘it, is 
generally understoad that in case three tick- 
ets are in the field next year for President 
the Democrats in Maine will vote for the 
Greenback electors in the hope of taking 
that State away out of the Republican col- 
umn.’ This may be so, but supposing, for 
instance, that the Greenbackers should vote 
with the Democrats once, just to sort of re- 
turn past favors.” 
Remark of the Philadelphia North Amer- 
ican: “Having redeemed Maine, Senator 
Blaine is working hard to make sure of 
Ohio, and is being received everywhere with 
great enthusiasm. When the day of reck- 
oning comes we doubt if any man will be 
able to make out a stronger claim on the 
Republican party than Maine's favorite 
son.” 
Senator Chandler spoke at Ohio the 
other day, and, replying to the flat argu- 
ment that the greenback “is a loan by the 
Government to the people without interest,” 
said the loan was “by the people to the 
Government without interest.” Eight 
words could not more clearly express the 
nature of the greenback. 
As the Massachusetts campaign pro- 
gresses the popularity of candidate Long 
steadily increases. He only needs a 
vile assault like that on Corporal Davis to 
make his election sure. The Butler move- 
ment, on the other band, seems to be fash- 
ioned like a rocket. 
The Republican members of the Maine 
Congressional delegation arc in great de- 
mand throughout the West. The consider- 
ation in which they are held reflects honor 
upon the State. The Republican party of 
Maine is represented by men of national 
reputation. 
(.’HINA lias got out a Kccly motor. One 
Tung claims to have discovered perpetual 
motion. The name i3 ominous. Were it 
in the mouth of a Greenback orator perhaps 
little doubt would be entertained of its suc- 
cess. 
The Democrats in this State appear to be 
getting mad with the Grecnbackers. They 
say they won’t play any more, and are going 
home to their mother. The poor l>oy3 are 
all tired out, and very nervous and irritable. 
It is said that the Butler men in Massachu- 
setts are anxious to ignore the Greenback 
issue. The lesson of Maine lias not been 
lost on them. They will learn something 
more when the returns from Ohio come in. 
Yesterday another State received Sena- 
tor Blaine with enthusiasm. He is speakitg 
in Iowa now. Ilis progress through the 
West is a continual ovation. 
The impotent malice of Mr. Blaine’s en- 
mies but serves to emphasize his popularity 
with the people. To every slander comes as 
response a popular ovation. 
Representative Conger of Michigan 
says Blaine has more ardent supporters for 
the Presidency than any other candidate on 
the Republican side. 
They all do it. Connecticut is the latest 
State to give a Republican victory. 
Thomas Decamp, son of a prominent mer- 
chant at Chicago, shot and fatally wounded a 
liackman named Jackson, yesterday. The 
parties had been drinking all night. 
George Sherander aud wife have been ar- 
rested at Chittenango, N. Y., charged with 
poisoning Mrs. Barnard, the mother of Mrs. 
Sherander. 
It is reported that Charles J. Borden, treas- 
urer of the American print works at Fall 
River, and Richard B. liordeu, treasurer of 
the Troy mill, will both propose making as- 
signments. The liabilities of both aro very 
large. 
The striking Fall River spinntj|S& today voted 
to resume work in the Troy, Richard Borden 
aud Durfee mills, the only mills which aro not 
fully supplied with knobstickjspiuners. 
A light, but general rain prevailed through- 
out California on Monday, snowing in the 
mountains. 
Win. Kidd died Monday from the bleeding 
of a tooth recently extracted. V coroner is in- 
vestigating the case. 
Gossio 
— 
About Men and Women. 
Mrs. Hayes is enthusiastically described as 
wearing at the Indianapolis reception a gown 
of fawn-colored satin and brocade, trimmed 
with ornaments of pearl and creamy lace. Her 
only jewel was a brooch of gold, and her hair 
was simply dressed. It is added that with the 
wind and sun “to which she lias been exposed 
for t,io last six weeks, she is as brown as a nut, 
but that did not show in the evening, and she 
looked the fair and rosy and rounded personi- 
fication of health she is.” 
Signor Brumidi, the aged artist who has so 
long been engaged in decorating the Capitol at 
Washington, was nearly killed while working 
on the upper part of the rotunda recently. He 
sat on a chair perched on a scaffold fifty-five 
feet from the floor. In leaning over to give a 
finishing touch to a figure almost out of his 
reach, lie caused the chair to slip and fall off, 
and lie only escaped by a sudden clutch at the 
edge of the scaffold. He has been at work up- 
on the Capitol for twenty-three years, and has 
lately been so feeblo that it has been found 
necessary to lift him to his fresco work by a derrick.' 
A meteorite sword is a novelty. General Old 
of Texas, sent a piece of this celestial iron and 
steel mixed to Colonel I.enton, at the Spring' 
field Armory, to be made into a weapon. The 
material was found’very brittle, but all difficul- 
ties have been overcome and a blade has been 
finished. On it is an inscription in Spanish 
setting forth that the sword is made from iron 
fallen from the skies of Mexico, and is pre- 
sented to G. Trevino, Mexican general of divi- 
sion, hy his friend General Ord, IX. S A. 
It is well known that Mr. Whittier dislikes 
to sit oven for a photograph, but Mr. Barker, I 
believe, went to see the poet, telling him 
fimnl-lt- filiifift of liic ftvrtniil “lint, f don’t 
want a picture of myself,” said Mr. Whittier. 
‘‘I know it” answered Parker, “but 300,000 
people want it.” This nonplussed Mr. Whit, 
tier, and he said, “Do yon believe it? Why I 
never thought of such a tiling.” Mr. Parker 
wished to appoint the day for a sitting, asking 
tho poet to suit his own convenience, but the 
repugnance was again stirred, and he said, 
“But I do not want to sit. There are enough 
pictures of me now, and wiio will care to pre- 
serve any painting of me?” “That’s not tho 
question for you to decide, Mr. Whittier,” said 
the artist. “Some day, when it will he too 
late, they will get together some of those old 
photographs floating about the country, which 
you now despise, and they will patcii together 
a painting which they will hand down to pos- 
terity as Whittier, something tiiat will not 
look any more like you than a crow. And you 
ought not to allow it.” This presentation of 
the case staggered Mr. Whittier, and lie said, 
“Why, I never looked at it in tiiat light be- 
fore.” So the day was appointed for a sitting. 
The day came, but not Whittier. Two months 
after, when .Mr. Parker had almost forgotten 
the compact, lie answered the studio bell and 
Mr. Whittier stepped in with the salutation, 
“Well, are you ready for me?” Fortunately 
Sir. Parker had a canvass prepared, and lie 
answered “Yes, sit right down.” Mr. Whit- 
tier was restless and silent and remained about 
three-quarters of an hour. But the next time 
staid longer, but as ho was not communicative, 
Mr. Parker worked silently, not wishing to an- 
noy his sitter. At the next sitting Whittier 
was interested in the work, and left the chair 
frequently to inspect it. This timo he re- 
mained iliree hours and talked freely. Al- 
though ho always avoids any mention of his 
poems, the conversation drifted tiiat way, and 
among much interesting conversation lie gave 
the origin of Maud Muller. Ho was driving 
with his sister through York, Maine, and 
stopped at a harvest field to inquire the way. 
A young gill raking hay near tho stono wall 
stopped to answer their inquiries. Whittier 
noticed as she talked that sho’ bashfully raked 
the hay around aud over her bare feet, aud she 
was fresli and fair. Tho little incident left its 
impression, and lie wrote out the poem that 
very evening. “But if I had had any idea,” 
lie said, “that the phlguey little thing would 
have been so liked, I would have taken more 
pains with it.” Yes, aud probably robbed it of 
its tender beauty and spoiled it. To the in- 
quiry as to the title, Maud Muller, he said it 
was suggested to him and not a selection. It 
came as the poem came. But ho gives it tho 
short German pronunciation, as Mauler, no 
tho broad Yankee Muller.—Corr. Springfield 
Republican. __ _ 
The Fall Campaign. 
Howthe Fight Is Going On. 
Mr. Smalley, writing to the Tribune from 
Cleveland, Ohio, says: Just at present the 
most striking feature of the Ohio campaign is 
tho extraordinary popular ovation which is 
marking Senator Blaine's tour across the State. 
That veteran stumper, Genera! W. H. Gibson, 
who has taken part in eyery canvass since I 
can remember, says ho never saw such remark- 
able series of meetings as Mr. Blaine has held 
during the past week. Evidently no man has 
stirred the masses in Ohio for a long time like 
tho brilliant leader of the Maine Republicans. 
At Bellaire, where he made liis first speech, 
there was an enormous demonstration: at Steu- 
benville there was another: at New-Philadel- 
pliia liis meeting was the largest ever held in 
that town: but Canton surpassed them all. 
People who were at the Canton meeting have 
not yet recovered from their anazement at the 
acres of voters and the miles of procession they 
saw there. Mr. Blaine himself says that in all 
his public career, during which he has spoken 
in more than half the States in tho I'nion, he 
has addressed only two meetings as large as 
that of Tuesday. Canton is tho home of Ma- 
jor McKinley, the popular young member of 
Congress who overcame the heavy Democratic 
majority last year. The country (Stark) is 
Democratic, but McKinley’s victories made it 
fighting ground, and the Republicans mean to 
carry it again this year. It was largely settled 
by people from Washington County, Pennsyl- 
vania, where Blaine was born and educated, 
aud in the audience of 15,000 people were hun- 
dreds who eamo to claim remote kinship or 
boyhood acquaintance with him. Mr. Blaine's 
remarkable memory was more than mice put 
to a severe test, but it never failed him. In 
one ease it was better than that of one of the 
men who came to jog it. If tho Canton meet- 
ing was tho largest in numbers, that at Bel- 
laire was the most demonstrative. The people 
would not leave Mr. Blaine alone after he fin- 
ished speaking, they were so eager to show 
their liking for him. Ho extricated himself 
from the crowd with a great deal of trouble, 
and retreated to liis room at the hotel with the 
intoutiou of changing liis shirt. He only man- 
unbuttoned, however, when the door was hurst 
in and tho room was liooded with men and wo- 
men determined to shake hands with him. no 
matter what darnago might be done to tho 
door-fastenings or the rules of politeness. 
At a great ratification meeting of Republi- 
cans in tho Cooper Institutes, New York, Sat- 
urday evening, speeches were delivered by 
District Attorney Phelps, who presided, tho 
Hon. Benjamin II. Brewster, of Philadelphia, 
and Cencral Woodford gave a graphic picture 
of the condition of the South, described the 
causes that had made it solid and the dangers 
which this state of affairs threatened, and de- 
dal' ed that one more National Republican 
victory would put an end to the Solid South, 
jlr. Brewster's address was devoted largely to 
pointing out the evil iuiluences of the doctrine 
of State Rights, and the way in which it could 
be overcome. Resolutions were adopted in 
hearty approval of tho Saratoga nominations, 
and extending a cordial welcome to General 
Grant. Every allusion to tho ex-President 
was received with immense enthusiasm. A 
series of similar meetings at the same place 
will bo held. 
The Democratic side-show has been set up 
in New York. The Greeuhackers of Warren 
County adjourned their county convention to 
the time aud place set for the Democratic 
convention, thus manifesting a willingness to 
trade. 
Senator Lamar has delivered his promised 
Mississippi speech. Tho place was Oxford, and 
the time last Monday. A two-column synopsis 
of it, prepared from memory by a gentleman 
who heard it delivered, has been published iu 
the Vicksburg Herald. A careful perusal of 
this report fails to reveal any allusion whatev- 
er to the Yazoo murder. Perhaps the tenacious 
memory of the gentleman, which was ablo to 
retain so much, failed on this important point, 
aud perhaps, too, the Senator forgot that the 
country expected him to favor it with Iris be- 
lated opinion on this somewhat famous occur- 
rence. 
Tho indications are that just previous to elec- 
tion there will bo a general stampede among 
the Democratic supporters of General Butler, 
aud that they will Hock back to the old banner 
in swarms. The strong, firm attitude of tho 
Faneuil Hall Democrats is making a decided 
Impression upon the minds of all who have 
any reverence for the traditions and principles 
of Massachusetts Democracy. There is a strong 
feeling, which few if any of these Butlerized 1 
Democrats can rid themselves of, that they are 
being made a cat’s-paw of by an ambitious pol- 
itician, who, as soon as ho finds that he has no < 
further usb for them, will cast them aside 1 
with tho contempt which a man instinctively 1 
feels for those who how in dull submission to 
his every behest. Gardner News. H 
Cap and Bells. 
Every man lias liia prejudices, and every 
woman her bias. 
Boston Transcript: A Walking Match- 
Calves betting on calves. 
Hartford Times: The railroads are bringing 
in great quantities of game—especially euchre. 
Syracuse Herald: No matter how much a 
candidate itches for office, lie never likes to ho 
scratched. 
Syracuse Herald: Marie Christine lias be- 
gun the study of the Spanish language. When 
Alfonso speaks to her she is going to know how 
to talk back. 
Boston Post: A Milwaukee girl suffering 
from lockjaw was left alone with a mouse by 
the shrewd physican, and she contrived to open 
her mouth enough to give a yell that made the 
crockery in the china-closet rattle. 
An ardent teetotaler was la'ely riding on the 
Hudson ltiver Kailroad wlion the conductor 
shouted out, “Haverstraw.” “I not only will 
not have a straw,” exclaimed he, “hut I will 
not ride further upon a railroad which sanc- 
tions such practices.” Accordingly he got off 
and walked the remaining one hundred miles 
of liis journey. 
Some extracts from Buck's Dictionary of 
Detinitions: Burlesque.—A play iu which poor 
actors struggle hard to show a double meaning 
n words without any. Insane: The owner of 
a pistol when it goes off and kills his enemy. 
Newspaper: A combination (not patented) of 
original sin, perpetual motion and ubiquitous 
omniscience. Ovation (from the Latin or a)—A 
throwing of eggs: c. <J. “The Count Johannes 
received a perfect ovation.” Style—Putting 
on a swallow-tail ana a white tie to go to the 
circus. Xerxes—Was a great man: this is not 
a definition, but then X is a mighty worrysoine 
letter, anyhow. 
National Banks. 
Mr. Chase, when Secretary of the Treasury, 
devised the scheme of establishing the Nation- 
al Banks, and matured the plan by which it 
was carried into execution. At least, no other 
IIMIUC lllclll Ilia ia niiunu *« vuuuwvmvu "‘v** 
There was no hank in ihe country at the time, 
except such as was created by State law, and 
none of them afforded any security to the pub- 
lic for tho safety of their circulation except in 
the capacity and integrity of their managers 
and in their capital stock actually paid in. But 
these securities were not a sufficient protection 
to tho public, because unforeseen losses were 
frequently suffered by Banks honestly man- 
aged ; many banks were controlled by nnscru 
pulous or speculative men; and some banks 
were established by rogues for the purpose of 
cheating tho public; and none of these banks— 
even the best of them—had any other than a 
local credit- except among brokers and bank" 
men whose business it was to deal in money 
and who were compelled to make themselves 
acquainted with the credit of banks generally 
throughout the country. But in the business 
community these State banks had little or no 
credit except within a very narrow circle. 
It was a most delicate and difficult thing to 
do, to supercede these State banks which had 
been established a great many years, to which 
tho peoplo were accustomed, and which were 
supposed to have been created by competen t 
authority—that is, by State law. A grave con- 
stitutional question might have been raised as 
to the power of the States individually, to is- 
sue money or to authorize it to be issued by 
State corporations. But as a matter of fact 
this question was not raised, except in occa- 
sional discussions, and there was a universal 
consent among tho people all over the country, 
fhat these banks wero established by compe- 
tent authority; tho question was regarded as 
decided by the popular will. 
It was this system that Mr. Secretary Chase 
undertook to overthrow, and he succeeded in 
doing it in such a way as to avoid any shock to 
the business of the country, by holding out in- 
ducements to the State banks to adopt the new 
system voluntarily, which they did promptly, 
and almost universally, all over the country. 
It was a part of this system that the State 
banks in adopting it were to loan their capital 
nearly or quite the whole of it, to the Govern- 
ment. This was at a time when the Govern- 
ment was in desperate need of money, and was 
anxiously turning about in every direction to 
obtain it. The life of the nation depended up. 
on the ability of the Administration to obtain 
money. It seems to be wonderful that at such 
a time, when it was regarded by many men as 
doubtful whether tho rebellion would crush 
the nation, and whether tho Government was 
entitled to credit, that Mr. Chase could devise 
a scheme whereby all the banks in the country 
would voluntarily loan all their capital to the 
nation. It is impossible now to say how far 
Mr. (Jliase s piau oi creating nsuuiui u.in»» 
helped in carry! ng on successfully the war for 
tlie preservation of the Union; hut that it con- 
tributed in a very important degree to this re- 
sult is beyond question. 
Persons having no knowledge of business af- 
fairs on any considerable scale can have little 
conception of the difficulties encountered by 
business men, in many ways, in many impor- 
tant transactions, growing out of the imperfect 
machinery of the old State banks. It was 
somewhat like an attempt to carry on warliko 
operations upon a large scale, with armies in 
which every regiment should be perfectly inde- 
pendent of each other and of any general com- 
mand; in which every ship of the fleet should 
be under the independent command of her own 
captain, under no obligation to respect or ac- 
knowledge any central authority. 
At that time no other system of banking was 
known to our people than that of the State 
banks, and the man; inconveniences attending 
it were submitted to as inevitable. To ho sure 
we had had a L'nited States bank, which in its 
day afforded many facilities to the people in 
the transaction of business, which could not be 
had from tlie local banks. Everybody knows 
what became of "Biddle and the Bank." Jack- 
son laid his heavy hand upon them; lie would 
have none of thorn; with his consent there 
should be no partnership between the Govern 
ment and paper money, which the Democrats 
of that day stigmatized as a fraud of the old 
Federal party. Tlie Democratic candidate for 
Governor, now, in one of the AVestern States 
tvas presiding at a political convention some 
years ago where a contribution was taken up to 
pay its expenses. AVhen the boxes were 
brought up to the stand, the President saw a 
bank bill in one of them. He took it up with 
the thumb and the tip of a finger, as one might 
have taken up a frog by one foot, and holding 
it aloft before tlie Convention exclaimed, "Let 
the person who put this thing into tlie box 
come forward and take it. The Democratic 
party does not recognize such stuff as money!” 
AA'nll flirt Vafintutl Ivml'U WPrn 
and went immediately into successful opera- 
tion. The change was not attended by the 
slightest disturbance of any kind in the busi- 
ness world, and their action was perfect in af- 
fording all possible facilities for carrying on 
the business of the country in the best way. I 
cannot stop hero even to mention the many 
wavs in which the National banks are more 
convenient to business men than the old State 
banks were. All business men who have had 
large transactions with both of them, know all 
about it. and no others could understand it, 
without a great deal of detail, and even then 
very few of tlienk would comprehend it. But 
it is precisely these people who know and can 
know nothing of the matter, who are loud and 
noisy in their denunciation of National banks, 
is “robbers of the people.” Why? 
The State banks were to loan their capital to 
[lie Government; that was Dart of the plan. 
The banks did so, receiving from the Govern- 
ment its promissory notes, bearing interest at 
six per cent, and payable in twenty years. 
This interest has been paid regularly. But by 
and by the Government induced the banks to 
Bxcliange their six per cent, notes for live per 
cent., four-and-a-half per cent., and dually for 
four per cent, notes, and that is the way they 
stand to-day. In short, the Government m- 
rluced the banks voluntarily to strike oft one 
third of the Government debt to them, bo fai- 
ls the Government was concerned it was equiv- 
alent to that. But these promissory notes ot 
the Government are deposited in the L luted 
States Treasury as a security for the redemp- 
tion of the National bank bills. 1 he Govern- 
ment sends to the banks ninety dollars in these 
bills, for each one liuudred dollars of Govern- 
ment promissory notes so deposited, and pays 
»lso semi-annually to the banks the interest on 
iromissory notes owned by them. 
Now this is the red rag to our Greenback 
riends. They rage and roar and paw the 
[round fearfully {some of them) that the Gov- 
irmnent should continue to pay the interest on 
ts notes at the same time that it sends bank 
>illa to the banks, on which, they say. the 
>anks mako too large protits. But that was 
lart of the original plan—it was a voluntary 
itler ofthe Government to do SO—and it was 
me reason among others that induced the 
sinks promptly to fall In with tiio new system, 
t was war time, it was a desperate, costly war, 
md the Government was in great straits, ami 
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made this offer to the hanks in order to induce 
them to adopt the new plan. It was a bargain 
on both sides, binding in law as well as in lion- 
]!ut it was a hard bargain, our Greenback 
friends sav, we are not now at war; the exi- 
gency which induced the government to con- 
sent to so hard a bargain no longer exists, and 
therefore—What.’ Readjust the terms of the 
bargain9 Make them reasonable and just? No— 
“abolish the Hanks!” Now the men who 
make all this clamor are absolutely ignorant 
of the whole matter as a “navvy” is of naviga- 
tion—as southern bulldozers—and by that 1 
mean the controlling clement in southern so- 
ciety, that large part of the people iuthesonth, 
who control public aff lirs,—are ignorant of or 
indifferent to the first principles of personal 
religious and civil liberty. 
Banks of some kind are an mdispensible a- 
eency in carrying on the business of the coun- 
try, and' our National Banks are the safest, 
most convenient and best that were ever de- 
vised No man of common sense, who knows 
anythin" of the matter, therefore, will help 
swell the clamor for their suppression. If 
there is anything in or about them that is not 
exactly right, a demand to make it right, would 
be reasonable and proper, as we clean and reg- 
ulate a clock or watch when out of order, in- 
stead of smashing it. 
Hut what is really tiie grievance of our 
Greenback Iriends against the National li inks. 
Only this—they do not pretend to have any 
other—that their profits are too large; they 
make too much money. If this were really so 
it would bo very easy to rearrange all that, 
without tlie slighest disturbance to the busi- 
ness of the country; hut that would not suit 
our Greenback friends; with sot teeth and flash- 
in" eves they insist upon smashing tilings. 
1 have before remarked, that it is an inexor- 
able law of Jtrade, that whenever any branch 
of business becomes highly remunerative, com- 
petition will inevitably bring the profits down 
to a reasonable figure, usually to a point that 
will not pay: that is to say, to a point where 
the business is ruined. The law applies to the 
National Banks as well as to iron furnaces and 
to the manufacture of gass and water-pipe, 
the price of which, by competition was brought 
so low as not to cover the cost of production. 
But as to the National Banks, what are the 
facts? They are and have been as much ex- 
posed to competition as a grocer's shop or a 
candy shop. Some additional hanks have 
been from time to time established, for the 
purpose of supplying local needs, and some 
others have given up their charters and aban- 
doned their business; some others have reduced 
their capital, and some others have surren- 
dered a part of their circulation and have 
withdrawn a corresponding part of the bonds 
wrl.iMi were denosited as security. All this 
proves conclusively, and should satisfy any 
man of common sense, that tlie clamor about 
the oxcessivo profits of these hanks is without 
foundation. 
But there is another fact in the case which 
should settle this matter beyond controversy, 
and that is, tlie superabundance of money 
everywhere in all money centres, small as well 
as large. Money was never in this country so 
plenty and so cheap as now-rfsoekiiig invest- 
ments everywhere, in anything that will afford 
any return and at the same time be safe. Tlie 
owners of this money could establish National 
Banks with it, and would do so. if in their 
view that would lie a wise and profitable in- 
vestment. That this is not done, stamps as 
wild and false tlie ery that these banks are 
making too much money. Some of these 
banks, it is true, are now and have been doing 
a profitable business, at tlie same time that 
they have been all the while rendering invalu- 
able services to tlie community. But the suc- 
cess of their business lias been due to the pru- 
dence and ability with which they have been 
managed, ill attracting profitable custom and 
avoiding speculation and large losses. Many 
hundreds of millions of dollars have been in- 
vested by our peo; le within a year or two at 
four per cent, interest, and this would not 
have been done to so large an extent if Nation 
al Banks would have offered larger returns. 
Men usually know more and aro wiser as they 
become older; this law does not apply to the 
men who declare that a printer’s stamp “This 
is a thousand dollars”, upon a worthless slip of 
paper will make a thousand dollars of it. 1 1 
__ 
N. D. 
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. 
Massachusetts Democrats yesterday nomina- 
ted Hon. John Quincy Adams candidate for 
Governor. A hard money platform was 
adopted by tlie convention. 
“Blower” Brown, the English pedestrian, 
has withdrawn from the O'Leary holt contest 
in New York. 
Forest fires aro still causing great damage in 
New York State. 
England has an eye on Ireland, and troops 
are waiting orders at Liverpool to start for that 
country. 
The American Beard of Commissioners on 
Foreign Missions are holding their seventeenth 
annual meeting in New York. 
President Ilayes and Secretary Sherman will 
remain in Ohio till after the election, so that 
they may vote. 
Word has been received of the safety of 
Thornburgh’s command, and that no Indians 
liavo been seen since the outbreak. 
The Democrats of Louisiana have nominated 
lion. L. A. Wiltz for Governor. 
Only two cases of yellow fever were reported 
at Memphis yesterday. 
It is proposed to revise the rules of the Na- 
tional House. 
The O'Leary walk is decreasing in interest, 
Murphy leads, with a score of 200 miles. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
October 8, 1 A. M.) 
For Now England. 
clear or partly cloudy weather, winds mostly 
warmer southerly, stationary or lower barom- 
et r._ 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
Important Convention with Germany. 
London, Oct. 7.—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Vienna correspondent has trustworthy informa- 
tion that Prince Bismarck while at Vienna 
concluded a convention for uniting the Aus- 
trian and German armies for defensive pur- 
poses. 
Improvement in the Cotton and Iron 
Trades. 
The Times’ correspondent at Preston reports 
that two mills, which have been closed some 
time, have recommenced, though the depres- 
sion is still keenly felt. Throughout North 
Lancashire spinners and manufacturers are 
more hopeful than for months. Cotton is de- 
creasing in price. There is a prospect of large 
arrivals, and a better selling margin for manu- 
factured goods is expected In East Lanca- 
shire the prospect is more hopeful. The Oper- 
atives’ Association urges the general adoption 
of short-time working. 
During the last week the shi iments of pig 
iron from Cleveland have been on a scale un- 
precedented, averaging 5500 tons daily. This 
is o.msod liv tlie demand for the United 
States, (>000 tons having been shipped direct 
from Middlesboro’ to American ports, while 
still larger quantities have been sent to Scot- 
land. 
Cavalry to bo Sent to Ireland. 
Liverpool, Oct. 7.—The Post says: “We 
hear with some concern that tho cavalry now 
stationed at Liverpool are under orders to be 
ready to proceed to Ireland at any moment 
within the present week it it is thought de- 
sirable they should do so. It is scarcely possi- 
ble to avoid connecting this with apprehensions 
prevalent as to the present condition of feeling 
in some districts in Ireland, and it is not at all 
improbable that this question as well as tho 
present critical position of foreign affairs may 
have had something to do with the summon- 
ing of yesterday’s Cabinet Council.” 
Foreign Notes. 
Mail advices from Hong Kong report that it 
is believed among the Chinese that some 
catastrophe has happened within the walls of 
the Imperial palace at Pekin. Some say the 
Emperor, and others that one of the Empress- 
es is dead. 
A great lire has occurred in the French 
concessions at Shanghai. 991 houses were 
burned, bat no lives lost. 
Reports of a crisis in the Spanish cabinet are 
denied. 
A Paris despatch says that at a cabinet coun- 
cil yesterday it was unanimously determined 
to uphold the Ferry Educational Rill in tho 
Senate, and also to energetically oppose the re- 
opening of the plenary amnesty discussion in 
the Chambers. 
It is reported China is actively preparing for 
war with Japan. 
A Berlin despatch says if tho Russian army 
is further increased it is considered the imme- 
diate increase of the German army will le 
absolutely necessary. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Private Burns in Halifax, Monday, ran 20 
miles in lh. 21m. 
The Norwegian hark Silo put into Halifax 
with seven men sick witli fever and ague. She 
was from Wilmington for Liverpool. 
Thomas J. Brawnlee shot and killed George 
Widman at Yonkers on Suday evening. Both 
are young men, and jealousy is said to he the 
cause of the murder. 
Deacon Franklin Hazen, a prominent citi- 
zen of Hartford. Vt., committed suicide by 
hanging, yesterday. He was temporarily in- 
sane. 
The Georgia Senate failed to obtaiu the two- 
thirds vote in favor of the impeachment of 
State Treasurer Reefron and he was dismissed 
from Court. 
Wm. Riddle of Norwich, Conn., has been 
hold without hail for murder, poison having 
been found in Ids lately deceased wife’s body. 
Ship Paul Jones of Portsmouth, N. H., for 
whose safety fears have been entertained, has 
arrived at Batavia. 
It was reported in New Y'ork last night that 
a coal compact had been agreed upon by all 
companies. 
T.vo men were probably fatally injured in 
New York yesterday by the fall o! an elevator 
on Molt «Lj*eet. 
In Chicago yesterday 1200 cigar linkers 
stru -k lor ail advance in wages. 
Robert Steele, book-keeper for a New York 
umbrella firm, is reported disappeared with 
900,000. 
BY fELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
A Sad Suicide. 
Augusta, Oct. 7.—It is learned here today j 
that Walter Gould, a lad 17 years old, com- j 
mitted suicide l>y drowning at Pittslon, Sun- ; 
day night. 
A Maine Murderer Escapes from the 
Now York State Prison. 
Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 7.—John t\ \\ rigid 
of Maine, who murdered a junk dealer on a 
sloop in Brooklyn, and was sentenced to the 
State Prison for life, escaped Sunday niglit, 
but was soon after recaptured in a sewer. 
Fire at Aina. 
Wise ASSET, Oct. 7.—Tim houso of Thomas 
W. Baker, Aina, with its contents was 
burnt today, caused by a defective chimney. 
Loss §1000; no insurance. 
Franklin Show and Fair. 
Farmington, Oct. 7.—The annual fair of 
tiie Franklin Agricultural Society opened here 
today with the largest attendance for several 
years. There is a large number of graded 
cattle and town teams, and tiie finest exhibi- 
tion of line wool sheep ever exhibited on these 
grounds. 
Fire in Wilton. 
Tito barn belonging to B. B. Fuller of V il- 
ton was burned last night. No insurance. 
Androscoggin Show and Fair. 
Lewiston, Oct. 7.—Tiie annual exhibition 
of tiie Androscoggin County Agricultural So- 
ciety commenced here today with nearly one 
thousand entries. The siiow in tiie ball is 
very large, and fair on the grounds. Tiie dis- 
play of cattle is large, comprising some line 
Jerseys, Durliams, Dutch and other breeds. 
Tomorrow tiie show of horses comes off. 
Golden Wedding of One of Augusta’s 
Prominent Citizens. 
Augusta, Oct. 7.—A pleasant occasion oc- 
curred here this evening in the celebration of 
tho golden wedding of Mr and Mrs. Russell 
Eaton, at their residence o:i Chestnut street. 
Mr. Eaton is one of Augusta’s most respected 
citizens. lie was one of the founders of the 
Kennebec Journal, and after-.ards taking 
hold of the Maine Farmer, put that upon the 
sure foundation it now enjoys. Tiie coupl0 
were tiie recipients of many valuable presents. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Attempted Bank Robbery at Winchen- 
don. 
WiNCHKNiioN, Oct. 7.—The First National 
and Savings Bank of this place was entered by 
burglars this morning. A young man named 
Albert Perry, who sleeps in a room opening 
out. of tiie banking room, was awakened about 
2 o’clock by bearing two men in the bank. 
They immediately rushed into his room and lie 
fired at them One of them immediately re- 
.1 .n. *1.,. 1. .11 ..... I,:., 
111 iU/U imj ---o 
Tiiey grabbed him and took his pistol away 
from him, remarking that they would ‘’fix” 
him, but in the squabble in some way lie got 
aivnv from them and rushed down stairs and 
out on the street and gave an alarm. When 
help arrived, the burglars had departed, leav- 
ing the doors open. On examination nothing 
was missed. Tlio vault has a time lock and 
tlio burglars could not get into it. At last ac- 
counts Perry was doing well. The ball passed 
through the fleshy part of his arm. Ho de- 
scribes one of the burglars as being a large 
man. No trice of the burglars yet. 
Accident at the Parker House. 
Boston, Oct. 7.—The elevator at the Parker 
House was purposely let fall a distance of 
eighty feet to-day to test an air cushion which 
it is claimed will prevent damage when eleva- 
tors fall accidentally. Owing to some raisad- 
justment. however, the sudden descent badly 
smashed the elevator, and all parties in it were 
more or less injured, but not seriously. 
A Strange Death. 
Boston, Oct. 7.—Tlio report yesterday that 
Goo. A. Gardner, of New York, had been pois- 
soned by an arsenical compound put in his 
tootli by G. F. Waters, a dentist of this city, is 
untrue The dentist states that during his 
practice of twenty years ho never lias used a 
particle of arsenic. 
It is said Mr. Gardner, while in Boston, was 
operated upon by Mr. Waters for an aching 
tootli. Mr. Gardner requested Dr. Water to 
stop the pain and plug the tootli, and the latter 
did so. He found tlio tooth very badly de- 
cayed. lie washed out tlio eavity with a solu- 
tion of carbolic acid to remove tlio decayed 
matter and food which had settled in the 
tooth, applied nitrate of silver to the nervo, 
and then plugged the tootli with gutta-percha to 
keep out the air and food. After the operatic n 
Mr. Gardner went to New York and while 
tliero his head troubled him so that lie thought 
lie had neuralgia and he went to a physician. 
The physician told him lie did not have neu- 
ralgia, and advised him to go to a dentist and 
have his tooth attended to. He went to Cor- 
nelius A. Marvin of No. 147 Clinton street, 
Brooklyn, and there had his tootli again treat- 
ed. Tiiat was on Friday afternoon. The next 
day (Saturday) he was unablo to leave the 
house, and Sunday Dr. Guy was called to at- 
tend him. Mr. Gardner previous to his being 
poisoned was in good physical condition, and 
showed in every symptom that lie was suffer- 
ing from poison aione. His blood engorged, 
the tissues decomposed and his system ab- 
sorbed the gangrenous matter, so that one by 
in /•nrmpp.Hnns llftild 0.11(1 
body decayed through, a new hemorrhage 
arising as each was severed until lie died on 
Sept. 27. I)r. Guy and also Dr. Lewis, who 
were with Mr. Gardner all through his illness, 
positively assert that the cause o£ death was 
from arsenic placed in the tooth. 
When Mr. Gardner was dead, every counec- 
tson between his head olid body, except the 
spine, had been eaten through and completely 
severed by the action of the poison. Every 
ttme a blood vessel was thus severed there 
would be a now hemorrhage. A few days be- 
fore lie died one of these hemorrhages sud- 
denly occurred and the blood spurted up into 
the attendant’s face. The sloughing of the 
decayed parts was so great that four incisions 
had ill be made into liis neck to keep his throat 
clear. Through those incisions the sloughed 
parts had to be continually drawn oat, and 
they came in long strips like soft gum and had 
to bo broken off. Ho was dying while alive 
all the time. Mr. Gardner was a native of 
Portland, Me. 
NEW YORK. 
Further Ravages by Forest Fires. 
Norwood, Oct. 7.—The iires are spreading 
ill the swamps, in the interior of New York. 
The wind is carrying the ilames toward Mas- 
sena. Large quantities of wood have been 
burned, with several barns near Madrid. Tbe 
fire lias spread for miles, and the people 
are removing their liay and oilier products. 
The air is filled with a dense smoke. There 
are no signs of rain. 
Mobile City Bonds. 
New York, Oct. 7.—At a meeting of tho 
bondholders of the city of Mobile here last ev- 
ening, the proposition by a commissioner from 
that city to scale its debt, was rejecteJ. Ala- 
bama was strongly censured for passing laws 
which virtually aided Mobile to repudiate its 
debt. 
The Inter-State Commerce Question. 
President Scott, in a letter to the New York 
chamber of commerce, states that the question 
of inter-State commerce can best be settled by 
•i riiilvnufl lmn.rrl of arbitration ami a fTOYflrn- 
ment commission appointed by Congress. 
Election Inspectors. 
The Police Board last night completed the 
list of Tammany Inspectors of Election. The 
full number of poll clerks and inspectors re- 
quired in the city is I0'.i8, of which Tammany’s 
interest foots up 1350. 
Samuel J. Tilden was excused from serving, 
as he sent a telegram of his intention of going 
into the country. 
Meeting of the Board of Foreign Missions. 
Syracuse, Oct. 7.—The American board of 
commissioners for foreign missions commenced 
its seventeenth annual meeting this afternoon, 
with the president, Mark Hopkins, in the 
chair. The.attendance is very large. Among 
the distinguished persons present are Gov. 
Fairbanks of Vt., cx-Gov. Washburn of Mats., 
and Hon. E. B. Gillett of Mass. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Wrecked Near Port. 
Mobile, Oct. 7 —The Spanish brig Deligeute, 
210 tons burthen, from Havana, was totally 
wrecked while coining over the lower bar in 
charge of a pilot. The captain and a sailor 
were drowned. Nine other members of tho 
crew were saved. 
YELLOW FEVER. 
Memphis Nearly Freo from tho Plague. 
Memphis, Oct. 7.—Only two cases were re- 
ported to-day, both colored. No deaths since 
noon. 17 nurses were sent out by the Howards. 
Doctors left to-night to investigate a suspicious 
case at Wythe depot, 20 miles east. 
Accidentally Poisoned at the Lord’s Sup- 
per. 
Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 8.—The startling news 
comes from Farmington, in this county, that 
fifteen persons who participated in a meeting 
of the Old Baptists' Association at that place 
had been dangerous ly poisoned by the com- 
munion bread being accidentally mixed with 
poison. Doctors were summoned, and the 
church was at once converted into a hospital. 
Tile services were afterwards continued under 
neighboring trees, and at last accounts tho 
poisoned people were doing well. 
Tho Infernal Machine Explosion. 
Philadelphia, Oet. 7.—Robert A. Parrish, 
Jr., in whoso desk the infernal machine ex- 
ploded yesterday, surrendered hiuisell to the 
police this morning. He acknowledged that iie placed tin; deadly contrivance there himself 
to cheek petty thefts. He was held without 
had on a charge of felony. 
Stovo moulders at various foundries in Louis- 
v,)!•1, Ky.. M md.ty, made a demand for an ad- 
vauce of 15 per cent, and except at one or two j 
places were idle yesterday. I 
THE INDIANS. 
Latest from the Front. 
MAJOR THORNBURGH’S COMMAND 
SAFE. 
Rawlins, Oct. 7, 3.40 p. m.—A iettoi receiv- 
ed this morning from Lieut. Price at Fortifica- 
tion Creek, bearing date of the 3d, says: “I 
can stand-off 300 Indians. A coin Daily of 0th 
Cavalry 50 strong, reached Payne yesterday 
morning, 3d inst.” 
From the above, which is entirely reliable, 
there is probably no doubt hut that Payne’s 
command still exists. The news creates a 
great deni of rejoicing. The letter was written 
by Lieut. Trice to his wife, and t lie above is 
all the war news it contained. 
The Worst Believed to be Over- 
Chicago, Oct. 7.—A special from Denver 
says: 
“It’s a curious fact that though the Indian 
scare prevails throughout the state, no casual- 
ties are reported since Thornburgh's fight, 
Gon. Pitkin appealing to Gen. Pope for aid 
says he needs 50,000 rounds of ammunition; 
that despatches from Loadville say that the 
Indians are driving miners away from a camp 
within thirty miles of there. He had ordered 
picked ritlemen sent to defend tlie settlors, ami 
hold the military at Deadivood until it is ap- 
parent what thc'Indians intendjtodo. The Gov- 
ernor says there is no government troops at 
Denver, and lie receives appeals for arms and 
troops which lie cannot supply. Gon. Pope 
telegrrphs that he will cover the country with 
troops in twenty-four hours. Nobody knows 
what the Indians are doing, but it is believed 
the worst is over.” 
Who is Responsible for the Massacre? 
Chicago, Oct. 7.—The papers today publish 
voluminous despatches and correspondence, 
giving a full history of tiio Ute Indian trouble 
which led to the sending of Major Thornburgh 
to White River Agency. From this it appears 
in the first place, that the Indian bureau did 
not furnish the military, department with full 
particulars as to the nature and extent of the 
troubles, leaving Generals Sheridan. Pope, 
Crook and others so lunch in the dark that 
they had no apprehension of trouble with the 
Utes. Notwithstanding this fact, Gen. Crook’s 
orders to Major Thornburgh to proceed to the 
assistance of Agent Meeker are accompanied 
by words of caution, which, if the young Major 
had observed with due care, lie would not have 
fallen into the ambusli of the wily savages. 
The blame, therefore, for the catastrophe to 
Thornburgh's command, was first upon the 
Indian Bureau for not fully stating to the 
Military Department the dangers likely to ho 
met, blit mainly upon Thornburgh himself for 
not exercising more care and placing less con- 
fidence in the professed friendship of the Ute 
Chiefs. 
Miners Organizing- for Their Own Safoty. 
Denver, Col., Oct. 7.—The excitement in 
Leadvillc continues. A courier from Eagle 
river reports that the miners there have organ- 
ized to defend themseves from the Indians. 
Wilson at Loadvillo that Chief Ouray has no- 
tified the whites that lie (Ouray) is powerless, 
and advises them to protect themselves. Gov. 
Pitkin inquired of Wilson if ho could fur- 
nish men from Leadville, to which Wilson 
states that ho could furnish .'>00 men at an 
hour's notice if arms and ammunition were 
provided. 
Utes appeared about four miles from Red 
Cliff Sunday afternoon. They have driven oil' 
the miners from Battle Mountain, most of 
whom came tc Leadvill bringing with them 
their women and children from Red Cliff. Tlie 
men at Red Cliff immediately began the con- 
struction of a id ock house. But there are only 
nine guns and four revolvers ill the whole 
party at Eagle City, which if Red C1 iIf falls 
will he the Utes’ next point of attack. Thcro 
are 75 men with ten guns there. 
An appeal lias been circulated at Leadville 
for arms, and a party leave this evening with 
borrowed rilles and shotguns. Forty stand if 
arms with ammunition will arrive tonight 
from Denver At Kokomo, twenty miles from 
Leadville, 400 Indians arc prowling in the 
woods, said to he Southern Utes. 
An indignation meeting will be held at 
Denver tomorrow evening to denounce the 
course of the Eastern press concerning the In- 
dian outbreak, especially ill regard to Agent 
Meeker, who lias suffered for the sins of his 
predecessors. 
Rawlins, Oct, 7.—News was received Fri- 
day from Lieut. Prince that company ol cavalry 
fifty strong, readied Payne’s command on the 
morning of the 2d inst. The news creates a 
great deal of rejoicing. 
POLITICAL. 
The Massachusetts Democrats. 
Not a Very Lively Gathering—John Q. 
Adams Their Gubernatorial Candidate. 
Boston, Oct. 7.—The regular Democratic 
State Convention assembled in Faneuil Hall 
at 11 o’clock this forenoon and organized with 
Leverett Saltonstall as president! and a large 
number of vice presidents and secretaries. 
Tlie usual committees were appointed. 
Mr. Saltonstall delivered a speech, after 
which John Quincy Adams was unanimously 
nominated for Governor. 
Speeches were then made by Edward F. 
A very and Mr. Stearns of Worcester, urging 
the Democrats to vote at tlie polls as they vot- 
ed in the convention. 
A motion to nominate Gen. Donahue for 
Secretary of State by acclamation was defeat- 
ed, and a committee was appointed to nomi- 
nate tiie balance of tlie State ticket.. 
A motion that the delegates from the sena- 
torial districts elect their representatives in 
tlio Stato Central Committee, was passed. This 
was followed by speeches by Geo. W. Stearns, 
Hon. Edward L. Avery, Hon. P. A. Collins 
and Hon. Charles P. Thompson, all of whom 
were warmly applauded. 
The rest of the ticket is as follows: 
Lieutenant Governor—W. P. Plunkett of 
Pittsfield. 
o— .f Cm.w 'P n v,-.him r>f 
Somerville. 
Treasurer and Receiver General—David N. 
Skillings of Winchester. 
Auditor—William R. Field of Greenfield. 
Attorney General—Richard Olney of Boston. 
On the ballot for delegates-at-large for the 
National Convention (Bii votes were cast and 
J. G. Abbott, Boston; Geo. W. Gill, Worccs 
ter, T. A. Collins, Boston, and Reuben Noble, 
Westfield, were elected. Following are the 
alternates-at-large: Wm. Gaston, Boston; l'lios. 
J. Gargan, Boston; Geo. M. Stearns, Chicopee, 
and Horace C. Bacon, Lawrence. 
ThQ First Congressional district delegates to 
the National Convention are as follows: Nich- 
olas Hathaway, Fall River; Southard Potter, 
id, New Bedford. Alternates, Joseph P. 
Jones and W. Day of Sandwich. 
A list of resolutions were presented by Cons. 
Levi Woodbury, and adopted. They heartily 
reaffirm the principles of the Democratic party; 
repeat the devotion of the Massachusetts De- 
mocracy to hard money principles; condemns 
the laws which take away the rights of Amer- 
ican citizens to the jury box and free suffrage; 
deprecate the Republican policy which lias de- 
stroyed ship building in this country and 
placed our carrying trade under foreign flags; 
emphatically condemn the civil damage bill, 
as being in violation of the Constitution of the 
United States, and as increasing perjury and 
blackmailing in the State, and which inter- 
feres with the Christian at the' altar, the phy- 
sician with his prescriptions to patients, and 
makes landlords constables to watch their 
tenants; commend Adams and the rest of the 
State ticket to the Democratsof Massachusetts. 
S. N. Dow, Jr., declined to servo longer on 
the State Central Committee, but his wishes 
were not complied with: there was a little 
more routine business transacted! and then, 
after a vote of thanks to Mr. Saltonstall for 
his services to the convention had been passed 
on motion of Col. Henry Walker, the conven- 
tion was adjourned. 
Louisiana Democratic State Convention. 
Baton Rouge, Oct. 7.—The Democratic 
State Convention met here yesterday. Louis 
Texando was chosen temporary chairman, and 
Mr. Arment secretary. The committee on 
credentials consisting of nine delegates, four of 
whom were friends of Wilt/, and four friends 
of Ogden, was then appointed, after which the 
convention took a recess until (i n. m. 
The convention assembled at 5 p. m. After 
appointing a committee on platform, L. A. 
>V 111Z was Jiumwiiltuu un uo'cjhvi mv/ 
first ballot. 
_ 
WASHINGTON. 
Revision of the Rul9s of the National 
House. 
Washington, Oct. 7.—Speaker Randall lias 
called a meeting of the committee on rules at 
Washington, Nov. 10, for the purpose of agree- 
ing upon a report for submission to the House, 
providing for a complete revision of the rules 
of that body. 
The Consufar Service. 
The State Department is preparing a new 
code of regulations for the government of the 
United States consular service. 
The President and Secretary Sherman 
at Home to Vote. 
President Hayes will not return till the mid- 
dle of the month, remaining in Ohio to vote at 
the coining election. 
Secretary Sherman lias left for Ohio, to re- 
main till after election. 
Secretary Sc’nurz and the Indian 
Troubles. 
The story of Tibbies (the eastern agitator in 
regard to the Ponca Indians), that Spotted Tail 
had accused Secretary Schurz of murdering a 
great many Indians by sending them to the 
Indian territory, etc., is pronounced by tlie 
Secretary as a pure fabrication without a 
shadow of truth. 
Notes. 
A motion was made to-day to have .Mrs. Oli- 
ver’s appeal in the breach of promise suit dis- 
missed, hut her counsel interfered and the 
matter will probably be argued Monday. 
Advanced Wages for Coal Miners. 
Cumberland, Md., Oct. T.-The Central 
Coal Company, one of the largest shippers, is 
to-day giving tools to miners, who to-morrow 
uo to work at 50 cents per ton, l ho price de- 
manded by he strikers. All the other eom- 
paiiit s soon start, work at the same figure. 
A Water i'Amino Feared m Vermont. 
Sr. Albans, let, T.—Tue water in tue res- 
erv-tii.’ Here is < > i;t i-t over are a.id a ] 
water famine is' imminent-unless great coon* | 
omy i xercisod or speedy rains occur. 
SPORTING. 
The O’Leary Belt Contest. 
THE CON TESTA NTN 3 DECREASING IN 
NUMBERS. 
Murphy Leads With a Score of 200 Miles. 
New York, Oct. 7.—Full/ <1000 people were 
in attendance at the walk at Madison .Square 
Garden last evening. Today the number was 
somewhat less. Several of the contestants 
have withdrawn during the day. 
Dugan, Tart, Davis, FittgeraW, Edwards 
Eckersall. Cromwell, Dushane, I 
Dillon have withdrawn from the walk, naMiia 
2r» contestants. 
The score at noon was: 
Murphy. 140 
.. 147 
9«™u. M ];i8 
Spellacy. i-w aw..*0 ..
Crosslantl has withdrawn from the track, 
leaving 24 on the track. All who have w ith- 
drawn wore in very bad condition. 
Blower Brown has withdrawn from the race. 
Murphy was leading at •" p. m. with R>8 miles, 
Curran" second, 100. 
Following was the scare at 10 o’clock: 
SSS*5. isn ’e^,;. iso 
Allen. .‘IL’ 
Spellacy. 
New York, Oct. 8, 2 a. rn.—Boyle, Costello, 
McLean and Ifohrman withdrew from the con- 
test this evening. When Murphy completed 
Ids 200tli mile lie was greeted with hearty ap- 
plause. lie then retired for several hours 
rest. The colored man, Fierce, goes around 
I lie track with liis eyes partly closed and soil 
ers much for the want of rest. Near 11 o clock 
he made a rush for the entrance to his room 
hut liis backer caught him by the arms and 
dung him on the track. The poor fellow stag- 
gered along, and his efforts to keep his eyes 
open were fearful. 
The score at 1 o'clock stands. 
qhellaey. I”1 
Capt Boy ton Swimming' in the Merrimac 
River. 
Bristol, A". H., Oct. 7.—Paul Boyton ar- 
rived here at 4.20 this afternoon, having been 
on the river since leaving Plymuth. sixteen 
miles above. At (1 o’clock this morning, 
owing to the state of tlio water, he found it 
very difficult to Hoat in many places. At one 
place he was obliged to walk about a mile. He 
was forty minutes passing over Bristol Falls, 
two miles in length. At (i o’clock tomorrow 
morning lie intends to reach Concord, 20 miles 
below. 
Base Ball. 
Worcesters 3, Providence 2. 
Troys 4, Albany's 1. 
Bostons 12, Nationals 5. 
The Fastest Trotting on Record. 
It is rumored that John Murphy drove 
Rarus a mile on Mr. Robert Bonner’s track, 
near Tarrytown, on Saturday, in 2.11.1: that 
each of the first three-quarters were trotted in 
T! eoonn.lc n ml Ibfi.f, till*. hist, nil;] VU'V V.'aS trot- 
ted in S24 seconds, after which Mr. Alley Buu- 
ner drove Edwin Forrest u'mile in exactly tiie 
same time. Tiie two liorses are to be driven as 
a team shortly. 
Trial of a Clerical Murderer. 
New Haven, Ct., Oct. 7.—The trial of Bov. 
Herbert H. Hayden, for the murder of Mary 
Stannard of Madison in this state, on Sept, it, 
1878, was begun today in the Superior Court in 
this city before Chief Justice Packard and 
Judge Sanford. Tiie prisoner was in court 
and locked well, having grown fleshy _ during 
in’s confinement in the county jail. AVlien his 
wife entered the court room she rush: to- 
wards her husband and there was an affection- 
ate greeting between them. There was a great 
crowd of spectators present seeking admission 
to tiie proceedings. Tiie court was occupied 
this afternoon in impanelling a jury. It is ex- 
pected that this will occupy the court all day 
to-morrow. 
Return of Gen. Grant from the Yosemite. 
San Francisco, Oci. 7.—Gen. Grant and 
party arrived at Merced last evening, cn route 
from the Yosemite. A reception was tendered 
him by the citizens, and an address of ■wel- 
come, followed by a ball. 
San Francisco, Oct. 7.—Gen. Grant, after 
visiting the public buildings, left for Belmont, 
where lie will be the guest of Senator Sharon 
for two days. The General and party will 
leave on the steamer for Portland, Oregon. 
Thursday. 
__ 
Was It Prof. Wise? 
Chicago, Oct. (i.—Tim engineer on the Lake 
Shore Railroad reports having seen, when at 
Miller’s Station, a large balloon sailing direct, 
ly towards Lake Michigan. It is supposed to 
have been that of Prof. Wise. 
THE DOMINION. 
Reform Measures Asked For 
Sr. Catharines, Out., Oet. 7.—A resolution 
was passed by the city council to-night calling 
upon tiie government to abolish lolls on the 
Welland canal and to reduce the harbor dues 
in Montreal. 
Seekers After a Fortune 
London, Out., Oct. 7.—Legal proceedings 
have been instituted by tiie Edwards family 
heirs and representatives from all points in 
Canada for a groat estate claimed by them in 
New York valued at 0,000,000. 
Bank Officials Indicted. 
ed today by the grand jury against Sir Fran- 
cis Hi licks, II. .1. Keekic, John Grant, John 
Lankin, Hugh McKey and "NV. W. Ogilvie, 
directors, and J. B. Bennie, late manager of 
the Consolidated Bank, for making false state- 
ments of the Dank’s affairs. The judge de- 
clined for the present to order their arrest. 
The Irish Tenantry. 
London, Oct 7.—The mass meetings which 
on Sunday assembled all over Ireland to dis- 
cuss the land question, form a theme of lively 
debate and according to yesterday morning’s 
papers they show two currents at work. The 
more moderate men advocate as a practical 
step the concentration of all the country’s en- 
ergy in procuring a total change of the exist- 
ing system of Irish land tenure, and in mak- 
ing tlio farmers either the owners of the soil 
or joint owners with the landlords. 
The scheme would involve little dislocation 
of the existing arrangements for distribution 
of the land. It could bo accomplished by de- 
veloping the principle of Gladstone’s land act. 
The majority of experienced parliamentary 
men support this view. Mr. Parnell and oth- 
ers of the more extreme section say it is an ex- 
cellent plan in itself, and yet does not meet 
ho urgency of the impending crisis. The ten- 
ants should refuse to pay rents which have al- 
ways been oppressive, or which are made so 
by the pressure of hard times. If they were 
to stand together iu every part of Ireland they 
could not all be driven off the land. There 
was no need ol' physical force. Passive resist- 
ance would secure the victory. 
Wm. Shaw, M. P., has declared that the 
results of the present harvests were not so bad 
as in the past two years. The people of Ire- 
land need not be alarmed. The crisis is exag- 
gerated by selfish men for their own sellish 
purposes. But as for the landlords their letters 
prove that as a class they are frightened. There 
is no doubt that they will resist and will strive 
to obtain from the government such measures 
as may fortify their resistance. 
Prussian Diet Elections 
Berlin, Oct. 7.—Of the 405 members of the 
Diet elected today, 154 are Conservatives, 92 
Ultramontanes, 101 Liberals, 34 Progressists, 
19 Poles, 4 Particularists and 1 Democrat. 
Th9 Magrdalen Islands Fisheries. 
Halifax, Oct. 7.—A steamer has arrived 
from the Magdalen Islands and reports that 
the fishermen have been enabled to save a 
large quantity of codfish which were in dan- 
ger of being lost on account of the dry weath- 
er. There lias been good fishing both at the 
noct. aiwl nr^st find nf t.hft Knmrv Ron 
mackerel have been taken. 
FINANCIAL AND CGSVIlflERCIAL 
Portland Onily Wholesale flarkci. 
Portland, Oct. 7. 
There is a very firm feeling for Flour, and prices 
are steadily tending upward, with a light stock on 
hand. Grain is without decided change but firm at 
the late advance. Eggs are rather scarce with a 
slight advance; selling at 19®20c. Poultry is easier 
at about 15c for Turkeys, 13@lGe for Chickens,and 
10@13e for fowl. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, FrovLsions, &c. 
Fionr. 
Superfine.4 25 0,4 75 Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring..5 25.a3 50; car lots 01 
XX Spring — 5 25@G 23 11. M. -"GO 
Patent Spring I Mixed, 59 
Wheats.7 75@8 50 Oats, @12 
Michigan Win- Sacked Bran 18 00 
ter host_0 25@G 50/ Mids...20@22 00 
Low Grade Corn, bag lots., G2 
Michigan....5 25@5 75 Meal, .. GO 
St. Louis Win- _ Oats, .. 42 
ter lair.G 00@G 25 Bran, .. 20 
Winter good..G 50 @7 00 Mid’ngs, .. @22 
Winter best. ..7 25@7 50;iiye, .. 80 
Pi-oil uce. Provision*. 
Turkeys. —@15 Mess Beef.. 10 50dll 00 
Chickens. 13@1G | Ex Mess.. 11 75c? 12 00 
Fowl. 10@13 I Plate.12 00® 12 25 
Eggs. 19@20 | Ex Plate.. 12 7 o'® 13 oo 
Sw. Potatoe:. 2 7f>®3 25 Pork— 
New bbl 150® Backs. .13 25® 13 50 
Irish potat oes bu 4 5 h 50c Clear.12 25 a 12 50 
Onions, P bbl.2 75@3 25 Mess.1150 d 12 00 
crate .2 00@2 25 Haras.: 9V2 @ 12 
B randlings... IVc® 5 E ar.!. 
t’hccxc. i Tub, p lb. 71.i 
Maine. 9@12 Tierces, ib p.. 71a. 71.4 
Vermont. 9 a 12 Pail.... 81 2 <1 9J 2 
S. Y, Factory. 9 a 12 jKcgs 
“w 
Frui I BeaiiM. 
Grant c \ I Pen.I 70® 2 00 
Palermos.pbx Mediums .1 70® 1 80 
Valencia, p case 12 00 Yellow Eyes..200@2 10 
p box GOO ££ niter. 
LemcK Family, |> lb.. 20® 25 
Messina. I >re. lo@ 12 
Baiermos.4 00 ®;> 0:1 Apple *. 
Green.] 50®2 5o 
Xati. L>ried Western 3@ 5 
Peanuts— do Eastern.. 3® 5 
Wilmington.! Gf)@l V<>. Mtssjnr. 
Virginia.1 75ct/1 87 Granulated.'... @ 9 
Tennessee... I 20®! 35 ExtraC <X SVu 
Castann, p »b.. ll@12c C. 72,£@7:;i 
Walnuts, •• 12@14c. Syrups. @50 
Filberts, 12®13c| 
Pecan. llttl2c| 
FREIGHTS—Fair business doing for the West In- 
dies ami there is a scarcity of tonnage for carrying 
grain. Coastwise dull. We notice the follow ing re- 
eent charters: German Bark iligentia, Portland 
to Cork for orders, grain Os. i ig Liberty,Portland 
to Martinique, sliooks ami heads 25c. Schr Eva 
May, Portland to Cardenas, shook.-; aud heads 30c. 
Schr Susan, Portland to Glen Cove 81. Schr Co- 
checo, Wise asset to Norfolk, ice GOc. Sclirs Rein- 
deer and Montana, Portland to Philadelphia, tisli 
18e p bbl; Schr T S McClellan, Portland to Boston 
p. t. Schr Minnie C. Taylor, Portland to Martinique 
sliooks and heads 25c. Schr Lena 13. Storcr, hay 
from eastern port to Savannah at 3 50 p ton. Bark 
Esther, New York to Liverpool, oil 4s 3d. Bark 
Grace Leering, New York to Java, cases oil at 45c 
case. Brig Gipsey Queen, Portland to Cardenas* 
sliooks and heads 30c. Schr B. F. Lowell, Portland 
to Bermuda, general cargo, lump sum $900. 
Kcci’si»i* «»f iflniuv Central IS. R. 
Portland, Oct. G. 
For Per Hand, 28 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 99 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise. 
Zhiily (domestic Bcreiptf. 
Bv water conveyance -1000 bush Cornmeal to G. 
W. I’rue *V Co. 
Ronton fttovh Harln t. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Get. 7.] 
First Call. 
25 Eastern Railroad. 19Vs 
j.do.. T9 
4 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R... 100 
Second Board—First Call. 
11 Eastern Railroad. 1914 
0.d . 19 Vi 
Ro-tosa SJiigas* Market. 
Boston, Oct. 7.—The Sugar market is firm at the 
following quotations: 
Fai r to good refi ning ... .G % © 7 
Refined Standard Cuba-*.... SV« 
Powdered 9 
Granulated. 8% 
IVew York Stock and Money Market.. 
New York. October 7—Evening.—Money market 
inactive demand at (‘" 7 per cent, on call; prime 
mercantile paper ha)GVa percent. Sterling Ex 
change dull and weak at 481 d 481% for long ami 
482% b. 48314 for short sight. Governments firm. 
State bonds are dull. Railroad bonds active. The 
slock market closed very active. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 454,000 shares. 
ine following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United Statcs.G’s, 1881. reg.IOoVs 
United States G’s, 1881— .105 
United States ne.\v5’s, reg.. .102 
United States new f»’s, coup.10.‘U s 
United States new 41 2’s, reg.;.105% 
United States new 4Va’s, coup.105% 
United States new 4V. leg.102 Vs 
United States new 4’s,.102 
Pacific G’s of 95 .121 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Tel. Co. 94 
New Y<uk Central. 11;> 
Erie. 39 
Erie-preferred. 04% 
Michigan C ntral. SJ* 
Union Pacific. 
Lake Shore. 
Illinois Central. gl 
Northwestern. .83% 
Northwestern preferred. .101% 
New Jersey C ntral. 92 
Chicago & Rock 1 stand ..1 •> 
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 71% 
St.Paul preferred. 
rWeago & Alton. ^'xh 
Ghicugo & Alton preferred..1 
Adams Ex. Co  102% 
Wells, Fargo & Co.100% 
Am. Ex, .‘. 
B. & Quincy.J 
Morris & Essex. '.Hi t 
U. S. Ex. Co. 4714 
California lliuinx 
SAX Ffi vnoisco, Oct. 7.—The following aro the 
dosing uuotulions of Mining storks to-day: 
Alpha..17 lialeS Noreross—1114 
lt . .714 .Tulia Consolidated..!3% 
Belcher. 3% Justice. 3 
Best & Belcher.17 Mexican.. .0Vs 
Bullion. II Northern Belle.. ■ 3V4 
California. 5% Ophir.31% 
Chollar. (1% Overman. 9 
Consolidated Va... CV4 Raymond. 1 *4 
Crown Point. 4 Sierra Nevada.48% 
Mnreka Con.25% Union Con.03 
Exchequer. os's Yellow-Jacket.15 
Could & Curry.10 Bodio.13 
Brand Prize. 2 Imperial. 1V4 
Savage. 11% Potosi. 594 
Ktostou Petroleum iltarkri 
WHOLESAE PRICES. 
Tbemarket for Refined Oil is firm, with trans- 
actions at—®7c p gallon in hulk, and 10c in 
cases. Naptha is selling at 9.§9%c P gallon. Crude 
y il at the wells 8Gc p bid. 
WatnCnvn Catlir Marhcl. 
Watertown, Oct. 7—Beef Cattle—receipts GGO 
lie:id; sales of choice at 7 27 d 7 50; extra at G 7.7 ■/ 
7 00; first quality 0 OOSG 50; second quality 5 00 
3 5 50; third quality at 4 0034 75; Store Cattle, 
Working Oxen p pair at SlOOytSlGO; Mileh Cows 
and Calves $203835; Farrow Cows at $10g827; 
yearlings at $7 a $15; two years old at$113$27; 
three years old .820-3 $38; Western fat Swine live, 
4%®4%c ©lb. 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 5298 head; market a 
little quicker at last week’s prices; sales in lots at 
2 00.a 2 75 each; extra M 00:35 00; Spring Lambs 
4:35c; Yeal Calves 2'7.35%*. 
Chicago Clattle Market. 
Chicago. Oct. 7.—Hogs—Receipts 20.000 head; 
shipments 5500 head; market wild and excited in 
face of declining Provision market; mixed packing 
at:! 30 e 3 GO; light at 3 00 33 !K);choico heavy at 
3 5033 85, prices generally .VoJlOo higher. 
Cattle— Receipts 4500 head shipments 3000 head; 
active demand; shipping at 4 00 3 4 75. 
Sheep—Receipts 800 head; no shipments; market 
over stocked. 
_ 
Bouieslic ’iarkeu. 
New York. Oct. 7—Evening.—Floui—Receipts 
21,523 Uils; the market is firm and rather quiet; 
shippers inclined to hold otf; sales 18,000 bids; 
No 2 at 4 503 5 OOjSuperflue Wesern and State 5 10 
(S3 GO:extra Western and State at 5 503 0 OOjgood 
to choice do at G 10 <r 7 50; White Wheat Western 
extra at 5 5030 00; fancy do at G 10.^7 50; ex- 
tra Ohio at 5 753-7 25; extra .St. Lems at 6 00® 
or.. XIoo.ooTt., OVJ,... fit G fin37 GO* clinico 
to double extra at 7 1028 25, including 000 bbls 
City Mills extra at 6 002G 50 to \V. I.; 1300 bbls 
low extra at 5 50'S 25 75; 0200 bbls Winter Wheat 
extra 5 15$75; 7100 bbls Minnesota extra 5 50@ 
8 25. closing linn. Southern Hour steady and quiet; 
sales 000 bbls: common to fair extra at o 5020 25; 
good to choice do at 0 3527 50. Rye Hour a shade 
firmer at 4 5025 00 for Superfine. Cornmeal is 
steadier-; YellowAVestcm 2 00$2 85; Brandywine 
at 3 1523 25. Wheat—receipts 307,150 bush; 
irregular and unsettled, opened shade lower, after- 
wards reacted and closed about le higher and firm; 
sales 1.004.000 bush, including 430.000 on the 
spot; ungraded Spring at 1 2421 27; No 3 do 1 24 
a 1 25; No 2 dojat 1 28$1 28%; unraded Winter 
Red 1 20 21 37; No 3 do 1 2421 27: No 2 do at 
130% "137%; No 1 do 1 37%21 38; steamer 
No 2 do 1 35%; Mixed Winter at i 35,21 30; un- 
graded Amber at 1 29(21 3813; No 2 do at 1 35% 
a l 30% ;No 1 do 1 38%21 39%; ungraded White 
at 1 33$ 1 37; No 2 do at 1 34; No 1 do, 31,000 
hush at 1 37.2.1 38; steamer No 1 do at 1 35%; 
No 2 Spring for October, 32.000 bush at 1 27%$ 
128. live firm and quiet; 8,000 State for Novem- 
83c; No 2 Western quoted at 82c. Corn—receipts 
257.000 busli? %:$%c and moderately active; saies 
342.000 bush, including 98,000 bush the spot ^ un- 
graded at 50c: No 2 at 55c in store, 55% $55%c 
afloat: round Yellow 5tt§60o; White Western 62c; 
No 2 for October at 55% 2559 s; November at 50% 
250%c. receipts 29.000 bush; l$l%c 
lower and more active; sales 130,000 bush; 37o lor 
rejected; 38$>38%c for No 3; 38%(239c do V bite; 
39%240c for No 2;4(>$40%c for do White; 40 for 
Nol; 43e fordo White: Mixed Western at 38 239; 
White Western at 3'! lie: White Stale 40241c; 
White State 41243c, including 10,000 No 2 lor Oc- 
tober 39c; 10,000 do November at 40c; 4000 No 2 
Chicago on spot 39c. duear quiet and very strong. 
ITlotnaMes is firm and dull. IPctroIciiiii is lrfin 
and good export inquiry; 50,000 refined November 
and December 7%; 50,000 united at 80285; crude 
in bulk 294 ; in bbls 0$7c; refined 7%c. Tallow 
firmer at O1/# 20%. B»ork a shade easier; 950 bbls 
mess on the spot 9 90a9 95; 250 October 9 50; 
1750 for Nov. at 9 502 9 55. Steel’ steady. Cut 
Merits are steadily held and light trade; middles— 
long clear at 0% :sliort clear at 0 50; long and short 
clear 09 s- Lard shade lower with a moderate in- 
quiry; 250 tes of prime steam on the spot at 0 55 
(20 00, latter choice; 250 tes October at 0 57%; 3,- 
ToO for November 0 15(a0 22%; 1250 tes for De- 
cember 0 17%26 20; 40 city steam 0 20. Bailer 
dull and unchanged. Cheese dull. % 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat p steam 9. 
Chicago. Oct. 7.—Flour is scarce and firm with a 
good demand. Wheat opened weak and lower,closing 
firmer at outside pr it-js: No 1 Chicago Spring 1 16 
21 17; No 2 do at 1 10% 2111 cash: 113 for No- 
vember; 1 14% for i eeember; 1 10% all the year; 
sales at 1 08% 2 111 Uctoberjl 10% 21 13 for No- 
vember; No 3 do at 1 05. Corn steady and in fair 
demand at 38%c for cash and asked for November; 
37%e for December: 40c bid May; rejected at 38c. 
Oats steady at 28%e for cash; 29c for Nove ber; 
rejected 25$25%c. Ryo firmer at 05c. Barley is 
steady at 7Ge. Pork unsettled and lower at 10 50 
ia 10 75 cash; 8 95 lor November; 8 77%(28 80 all 
year; 9 37%$9 40 .January. Lard is in fair de- 
mand and lower at 0 32% «0 35 for cash; 5 75 lor 
November; 5 70 all year; 5 82 %2 5 85 for January. 
Bulk Meats generally unchanged; shoulders 3 9o; 
clear rib and clear sides 5 70. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 6%;Wheat 7. 
Receipts—10,000 bbls Hour, 222,000 bush wheat, 
258.000 bush corn, 04,000 bush oats, 9.500 bush 
rye. 70.000 bush barley. 
©IllpineiltS-1/,uuu inns mmr, oo,Uv/w imsu uuejti, 
112.000 busli corn,67,4)00 bush oats, 23,000 bush 
ryo, 48,000 bush barley. 
A t the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed 
easier] at 1 10 for October; 1 12 for November;l 12 
December. Corn is Vac lower. Oats easier. Pork 
easier at 10 50 asked for October; 8 85 November. 
Lard unchanged. 
St. Louis, Oct. 7.—Flour lower; double extra fall 
at 4 90*5 15; treble do 5 25®5 45; family at 5 GO 
®>5 70; choice to fancy at 5 75®* > 40. Wheat is 
unsettled and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 17% for 
cash; 1 18 for October; 1 19% a l 20 for Novem- 
ber; No 8 Red Fall at 1 11®1 J1%. Corn better 
for cash, easier for futures at 30%®37c cash aihl 
October; 34% 2.34%e for November. Oats easier 
at 25% c cash; 27c for November. Rye better at 
G8 2c* Pork higher at 10 70. Lard is quiet G 10 
bid, G 20 asked. Bacon higher; shoulders 4; clear 
rib 7%; clear sides 7Va* 
Receipts—5,OOOj bbls lbmr, 83,000 bush wheat, 
8.000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 2000 bush rye, 
16.000 oush barley. 
Shipments—8,000 bbls dour, 118,000 bush wheat, 
1.000 bushj corn, 0000 bush oats, 1000 bush bar- 
ley, 1000 bush rye. 
Detroit. Oct. 7.—Wheat higher; extra White- 
no sales: No 1 White at 1 23% *1 24 cash; Octo- 
ber 1 23%; November 1 25%; December 1 271 *»; 
No 1 milling 1 20 bid. 
New York, Oct. 7. >it;»u steady; Middling up- 
lands 10 7-Kc. 
New Orleans, < Jet. 7.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands 10c. 
Savannah, Oe. 7.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lauds at 9 13-lGc. 
Mobile, Oct. 7.—Cotton is firmer; Middling up- 
lands 9 ;4 *9% c. 
__ 
European Markets. 
London, Oct. 7—1.30 V. M.—Consols at 98 1-10 
for money and account. 
London, Oct. 7—12.30 P. M.—American secu- 
rities— United States bonds os, lOGVLs new 4Vfcs at 
109%; 4s, lO03/'s; Eric 47Vs. 
Liverpool, Oct. 7 — J 2.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
firm. Middling uplands at G Vid; Orleans G 11-lOd; 
sales 8000 bales, for specula.ion and export lOuO; 
receipts 7100; American 1000- 
Liverpool, Oct. 7—12.30 i\ 51.—Flour 10 9® 
13; Winter Wheat at 10 G®10 11; Spring do, 10a 
10 2; California average at 10<a10 10; club do 10 9 
®11 4; •: ru, at 5 4,2 5< 5; Peas at 7 5. Provisions, 
Ac.,—Pork 50; Bacon, at 31 G®32 G; Lard at 34 9; 
Cheese 43. Tallow at 33 0, at London 37®37 G. 
The Sechet Kev to Health.—The Science of 
Life, or Self-Preservation, 300 pages. Price, only 
si. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions, either one 
of which is worth more thau ten times the price of 
the book. Illustrated sample sent on reecipt of 0 
cents for postage. Address, Dr. W. H. Parker, 4 
H 1,1 Knoll Street, Boston, Mass. jlyl0eod&w3m 
HASBU6ES. 
In Greene, Sept. 30, Natli'l Sleeper and Mrs. Mai" 
i'la Brown. _ 
in North Wliiteileld, SYpt. 17, Frank \\ rainier 
Miss Rachel M. Batlev, both of Aina. 
I a Belfast, Sept. 27, Win. A. Monroe and Miss 
Annie 11. Hall, both of Belfast. 
DEATHS. 
ill Westbrook, Oct. 7, of diphtheria, Reginald Em- 
erson, son of Frances 11. and Euuico Grant, aged 3 
years 10 months 4 days. _ 
in Freeport, Sept. 10, Martha A., wife of Joseph 
A. Brewer, and daughter of Abner II. and Lucy \\. 
Wade, aged 54 years 5 mouths.__^_ 
depaktfre of ocean STEAMERS 
same FI10M FOB DATE. 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Oct 11 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.1 >ct 11 
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11 
Utopia .Now York..London.Oct 11 Samaria*..Boston.Liverpool.oet 11 
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow..Oet 11 
Wisconsin.New York. Liverpool.Oct 14 
Gallia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 15 
Canada.New York..Havre.. ..Oct lu 
City of Montreal..New Yark..Liverpool.Oct lh Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpoo.Oet IS 
Germanic.'.Now York..Liverpool.Oct IK 
Marathon.Boston.Liverpool.oet 1 s 
icthiopa.New York..Glasgow .Oct IK 
Mosel.New York..Bremen.Oct IK 
Montana.New York..Liverpool.Oct 21 
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.... .Oct 22 Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct -•> 
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 2.; 
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct J 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER S. 
Sunrises.ii.Od | High water. 
Sun sets.. 5.20 I Mooli rises. IQ.oK 
m A h int: news. 
PORT OF PORTE AND. 
TUESDAY, October 7. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch E G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia—coal lo 
Jas H Baker. 
Sell Gulnare, Bowden, Boston, to load. 
Sell T It Hammond, Bickford, lioston. 
Sch Fair Dealer, Hutchinson, Sullivan,—paving. 
Sell Grampus. Pettengill, Sullivan, with paving. 
Sell Emeline, ltoberts, Wise asset— 
Sch Harriet, Kelley, Calais for Newburyport. 
Sch Jiarv Ann, Wallace, Calais for Beverly. 
Sell Susan Frances, Smith, Eamoiue for Boston, 
sell Nauseag, Bickford, GouMsboro for Bostou. 
sell D K Arev, Ryan, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Levant, Rich, Bangor for Salem. 
Cleared. 
Barone Esther, Benjamin, New York, to load oil 
for Liverpool—ciias Aierini. 
Seh Reindeer,-, Philadelphia—N O Cram. 
Sell Diana, Drue, Boston—Natk’l Blake. 
Sell Mary Ellon, (Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB— 
master. 
Sell Martha Weeks, Somes, Mt Desert—master. 
Seh Am Eagle, Hall, Millbridge—Natlil Blake. 
Sell .led Frye, Langley, Bangor-master. 
Sell Tiara, Cbatto, BrooksviUe- Nath 1 Blake. 
Sell Mariet, Webber. Round Pond—N Blake. 
Sell Lewis li French, Andrews. Damariscotta— 
Nath’l Blake. 
Barque Esther, which has been undergoing repairs 
at Long wharf, is now nearly ready for sea and is 
nearly good as new. She has been rebuilt from the 
waterline up, new docked, newly mettled, and 
strengthened throughout. She lias been chartered 
to load at New York with oil for Liverpool. 
Seh Nellie ('base has been extensively repaired at 
Bjiek Bay. Sbe has been new ceiled and strength- 
ened, and fitted with a new mainmast, and is now in 
first class condition. 
FROM OiriS CORRESPONDENT. 
Wise ASSET, Sept. 30—Sid, sclis Ivy Belle, Loud, 
Providence; llobt Woodruft*, Lewis. Gloucester. 
Oct 3—Ar, sells War Eagle, Frisbee, Boston; Co- 
cheko. Seaward, Portland; Annie L Palmer, Lewis, 
Boothbay. 
Sid, sell Wm Penn, Dexter, Newport 
Oct 0—Sid, sebs Cocheco, Seaward, Norfolk; \» ar 
Eagle, Frisbee, Boston. 
Oct 7-Sid, seh .Minstrel, Colby, Boston. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
AratMatanzas 7th, brig Ysldora Biouda, Chase, 
PAr at Eaguaua Sept 10, brlz Eabboni, McCormic, 
New York, for Porto Cabello Kith. 
Cld at Eomlon 1th inst, barque It F Hussey, Dar- 
rah, United States. 
MEMORANDA. 
Seh Stephen Beuuet, from Boston for Baltimore, 
before reported abandoned, has been picked up and 
towed to Delaware Breakwater bv wrecking tugs. 
teb Prank Bouncy, of Rockland, lrom Bangor foi 
Duxbury. with lumber, went ashoro on Browns 
Island, Plymouth, -1th inst, and sprung aleak. She 
was assisted off by the crew of the i.ite Station, and 
taken to Duxbury, with two feet water in hold. 
EOMiES’rlt POKTS. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 2d, barque S E Kingsbury, 
GFERNA\NmNA-Cld 1st, brig Jos Clark, Whit- 
ney New York; sells NelUe Treat, Dorr, do; Josepn 
Souther, Watts, Philadelphia. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, seh /eta Psi, Francis, 
! 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 2d, sell Clara G Loud, Cook, 
1 Sill Sdf^'oli Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury, for 
Wilmington Del. f„r York. 
CHARLESTON — Ar 5tu, sell Sadie Willcntt, 
\\TIAn°NCTON, >.C—Ar 4tb, sell Loretto Fisk, 
Cld (»th s«*li City of Chelsea, Mad«lox, Martinique. 
WASHINGTON—CId od, sell Georgia, Huntley, 
Baltimore, to load. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sell Jane L Newton, Rick, 
Boston; O D Withcrell, Garfield, Wiscasset. 
Ar (>th, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Portland. 
Old Oth barque W H Gcuu, Collinf, Bangor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, sell L A Knowles, 
Chase, Kennebec. .. ... ... 
Ar 5th, sch S L Davis, McCarty, Smithville. NO. 
\r Oth, brigs Long Reach, Long, fm Apalachicola, 
Silas N Martin, Brown, Jamaica; scv.s Grace Cush- 
ing Mosher, Portland; Canton, He dey, Bootbbay; 
A S Conant, Baker, Bath; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, 
BClil 5tb, sell C J Willard; Wallace, Portland. 
CHESTER, PA—Ar 7tli, sell Enufla Crosby, Cros- 
'Newcastle, 5th—Passed up, brigs Long Reach, and 
Silas N Martin; schs Canton, Grace Cushing, and 
NEWYORlt — Ar Oth, brig Annie Gardiner, 
Hutchinson, Baltimore; schs E G Sawyer, Larnson, 
Hillsboro; Clara Rogers, Rogers, do; Cygntts, Steele, 
Machias; John S Case, Colcord, lleer Isle; Bram- 
liall, Hamilton, Gardiner; Light Boat, Wood, Rock- 
laud; 11 M French, Childs, St George; Alaska .Clark 
Boston; Mahaska, Harrington, Providence; Raven, 
Pendleton, do. 
Below, ship Palmyra, Mmott, from Hat re. 
Cld Oth schs Northern Eignt, Ross, Fcruaudma, 
Charlotte .Jameson, Jameson, Pensacola. 
Passed the Gate Oth, schs Mabel, Maloney, Port 
•Johnson for Boston; Tangent, lhurston, Amboy for 
STONI NGTON—A r 5th, sells Wm Todd, Wood, 
and Tienton, Stuart, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—A r Oth, sells C H Ivelley, Chase, 
Norfolk: Ellen Merriman, Geycr, Hoboken; Joshua 
Grindle, Freethy, Bangor; Alleghama, Cookson, 
* SUl'idli, sells Charleston, Haskell, and C A Sproul, 
SlSOJlkRSET—Ar 4th, sch Searsville, Hart, from 
IV .’.'rREN—Ar 4tli, sch Pulaski, Henderson, from 
fall RIVER—Ar4th, sch Itaska, Wilson, from 
Millbridgo. 
BAKER’S LANDING—Ar oth, Ech Abby Gale, 
Darby, Hoboken. _ 
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, schs R C Thomas, 1 born- 
dike, Windsor, NS, for Richmond; Orozmibo, Gup- 
till, Providence for New York; Congress, \\ illard, 
Portland for do, (and sailed Oth.) 
Ar Otli, schs Wm Penn, Dexter. Wiscasset; Ro- 
meo, Liunell, Port Jolioson for Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4lli, sehs Kate New- 
man, from Weeliawken for Portland; Pearl, Hobo- 
ken for do; Bed Rover. Ellsworth for orders; \V es- 
lev Abbott, Lincolnville for New Bedford; Ida L 
Howard, Machias for Newport; Charter Oak Augus- 
ta for Bridgeport; Laina Cobb, fm Baugor for New 
"Sid! schs Wesley Abbott, Pearl, Geo Walker, and 
1 
Ar6tlK schs Mindora. from Mt Desert for NYork; 
Gen Hall, Bangor for do; Vandalia, Ellsworth lor 
Hartford. 
Sid, sclis Red Rover, Ivoret, Kate Newman. 
HYANN1S—Ar 5th, schs Capt John, Means, I ro- 
vidence for Ellsworth; TBenedict, Portland for New 
York, (and sailed.) _ 
BOSTON— Ar «>th. scli3 Delhi, Lynam, Philadel- 
phia; Jas Bliss, Hatch, and Seth M Todd. Norwood, 
do; Wm Slater, Killem, Elizabetliport; Clias Heatli, 
Haynes, Port Johnson; Jos Fish, Watts, Hoboken; 
W il Sargent, Low, and Reno, Ackley, Hoboken; 
Alexander, Falkingham, do; Lookout, Holmes,^'List- 
port; Ida May. Sawyer. Machia ; Saginaw, Barnes, 
Waldoboro; Neponset, from Sullivan; A Hamlin, 
Lewis, and Alabama, Rowley, Bangor; Carpo, lyler, 
Portland; Luey Church, Marshall, and M^ry Eliza, 
Bullock, Rockland; C Starrctt, Babbage, and Com- 
nionweaPh, Cudworth, do; Nabant, \\ alker, Cam- 
uen; iaco.iuuii, m.iu ..-x \.*u 
Kellock. Thomaston Maine, i.eailbetter, North 
Haven: G A Young, McFarland, Bristol; Fannie 
Hodgkins, Lewis, Wiscasset; Mail, Merrill, and LA 
Elliott, Sproul, Batli. 
Cld Oth, ship B I* Cheney, Humphreys, San Fran- 
cisco; sclis W G Moseley. Bell'ity, W llnungton JSC; 
Klurnah. Bennett, Kennebec. _ 
Ar 7tli, sebs Nautilus, Tollman, Berth Amboy, 
Pennsylvania, Smith, Weehawken; ! orest King, 
Bickford, Calais. 
Cld 7tb, seb Eagle, Bobbins, Kennebec. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar Otli, schs Robert Woodruff, 
Lewis, Wiscasset; L Snow, Griffin, Portland; Nettie 
Walker, Ingalls, Boston; Cicero, Babbage, Bangor; 
Nellie Scott, Hurlbut, Baltimore; G 1) Loud, Mur- 
phy, Philadelphia for ltockport; Eastern Queen, 
Henry, Ellsworth. 
NEWBUKVPORT—Sid 4tli, sch Addle Rycrson, 
Miller, I.ubeo. 
Sid 4th, sch T .1 Beckett, Hale, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar llth, schs Geo lv Hatch, Mur- 
pliy, Baltimore; Smith Tuttle, New York for Dover; 
Mayflower, Percy, Bath for boston. 
Below, selis Casco Lodge, from Weehawken for 
Portland; Kate Foster, fm New York for do; Mary 
Means Port Johnson for do; A LWilder, from YY ey- 
mouthfor do; Fillmore, and Tasso, from Boston for 
Wiscasset; Keren Huppueh, do for Bath; Senator, 
do for Ellsworth; Boston, Vaughan, Portland for 
Boston; Gulnare, Tiverton lor Bootlibay. 
MACHIAS—Ar 30th, sell Chalcedony, Ingalls, fm 
Portland. 
Sid 30th, sch Jas II Talbot, for YY est Indies. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bombay Sept 5, ships Sumner R Mead, Dixon, 
for Calcutta; YY'andering Jew, Tapley, for San 1 ran- 
^ldfm Carthagma Sept I d, brig Tarifa, Brown, 
Ar at Innisliowen Head S< i»t 24th, sch Susan P 
Thurlow, Tabbutt, New York. 
Ar at_5th inst, barque Priscilla, Humpnreys, 
Sagua via Baltimore. 
At Port au Prince Sent 20, soli J P YY yman, Dow, 
far Miragoane, to load for New Haven. 
Sid tin Greytmvn 14th inst, brig S P Smith, Trim, 
New Y'ork. 
At Baracoa Sept 28, sch O M Marrett, Dimlon, for 
New York 4 days. 
AtCaibarien Sept 17, brig Emma I. Hall, Perry, 
for New Y'ork, ldg. 
Sid fm Sagua Sept 20, barque John J Marsh,! arr, 
Now Y'ork. w ... 
Ar at Jamaica Sept 15th, sell J P YY yman, Dow, 
Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB, 4th inst, sch trances Ellen, 
Cousins, Lubec. 
Cld 4th, sch Sea Foam, Barton, Dockland. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 1, hit 44 01), Ion 54 4'J, ship Palmyra, Miuott, 
Havre for New Y’ork. 
_ 
C. J. WHEELER, 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
H Wnshiuglou Building, Prevtdeace, K.I 
_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
To Osio and All. 
Are you suffering from a Cough, Cold, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, or any of the various pulmonary troub- 
les that so often end in Consumption? if so, use 
<• yyiUtor's J*vn Cod-/Acer Oil and Lim<\” a safe 
ami sure remedy. This is no quack preparation, 
but is regularly prescribed hv the medical faculty. 
Manufactured oulv by A. B. VVilijok, Chemist, Bos- 
ton. Sold by all dniggtetg. oalw 
Breech Loaii Double Duns!■ 
PARKER, COLT A. REMINGTON, 
ALSO — 
Single Breed] Loading Guos of all Kinds, 
Imported Guns, including 
Scott, Clabrougli, Boncliill k Moore. 
'Sole Agent i'or tlie Fox Glen tnn! 
Lafliu & Band Orange 
Powder Mills. 
Kcndrock ami Fine iu any Quantity. 
T. 33. 
Cor. Federal and Temple Streets, 
sepI7 sneodtf 
PRESCRIPTION FREE 
For tlio speedy cure of Seminnl Weakness, I-oss of 
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscre- 
tion or excess. Any Druggist bus Die ingredients. 
Address DAVIDSON & GO., 78 Nassau st„ N. Y. 
£e.j. sreod&\vlyl2 
Guns ! Guns ! 
1 have just returned from Xew York with a largo 
stock of IIRKKC II AND MUZZLK 1.0 A 1>- 
3-: its wit h 1 shall sell at greatly reduced prices. 
A lot of Fine 
ENGLISH BltEECMI LOADERS 
to be sold at less than cost of importation. All in 
want of a (I UN should look over mv stock, the 
largest in tlie State, peforo pm-chasing. 
PARKER’S GUN'S, COLT’S GUNS. 
All Iciml* of Aiumuuitiou nusl Revolvers. 
Agent for l);i Pout’s Gunpowder. 
Is. BAIL.EY, 
-3=3 
StqilO Mm 
U'E ABE NOW KEGEiVSNCi 
Aiir First Invoice of 
FALL AND WINTER 
Cloaks, Dolmans, 
Ulsters and Wraps. 
AI,S© 
LIGHT CLOAKINGS, FRINGES, 
Striped and Plain 
VELVETS AND SATINS, 
FOR TRIMMINGS. 
GARMENTS CUT ANDJIADE TO ORDER, 
Eastman Bros., 
531 CONGRESS ST. 
seplS sudtf 
FINANCIAL. 
State, City and Town Bonds 
AND 
GOV’T SECURITIES 
bought as» sour. 
SAMUELHANSON, 
Biiinkcr and lla’okcr, 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
fc4. eodtf 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
l§ts middle Street, 
(CANAE BANK ISB.OC'K.) 
Dealers in Government, munici- 
pal and Railroad Securities. 
I, S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ja2 sneodtf 
H U. PAYSON & 08., 
DKALERSIN 
CITY A AD TOWS ROADS, 
BASK STOCK, &C. 
No. 32 Exchange Street, 
POBTEANO, MAINE. 
au28 c<xltf 
United States, State, 
City, Town and 
Railroad Bonds 
Itonglit and Sold by 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
augft 
CLEAR 
THE 
TRACK. 
We don't propose to take a bark seat for anyone 
this fall, as we nave the Inside track on special 
styles. We have in stock real 
Imported Paris Hats, 
Philadelphia, 
New York, and 
Boston Hats. 
We can please all, as our stock comprises every 
shape imaginable for a hat. 
BROADWAY SILK HATS, 
Only $3.00 and Exchange. 
SAME 1IAT as others get $3.50 for. 
LOOK l LOOK l 
Men's Fal! Hats only 50c. 
Boys’ Fall Hats only 30c. 
Our $1.00 Hat beats the World. 
A Good Trank only 75c. 
Traveling Bags only 75c. 
Horse Blankets, Lap liofocs, and 
Gloves in endless varieties, and 
selling very Sow. 
We have the new style Caps for 
girl ’s wear. 
coe9 
THE HATTER, 
iP? middle Street, 
scp‘J7 codtf 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
l^ino Art Store, 
ocl 8 r:4..tl STREET._codtf 
Vaults Ck’iUii'd and Ashes Bomoved 
* 1'from cl to S’i per coni, or S3 per load. All A order* promptly attended to by cullin* on or 
{Kklropsinfir R. 
oc2dU 
3 588 Congress Street. 
THE BUYERS; GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
For the Fall of 1879. 
The follow Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
2gy=Parties not prepared to visit Port- 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will he promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
VEKICTI.TISAI, TOOLS. MOUSE Furnishing Goods, Seeds, Plant* tvv. 
VV.M. C. SAW V KU se a .Market square 
VPOTKEUAK1E*! »mK», MeOiiine., Paints, oils Sir.. Wholesale and Hotaii. 
W. W. WHIFFLE \ CO.. Jl Market Square 
4 rOTUeCABV; Bings. VB-tlicines, 
Toilet Articles & Druggist-' SundrU s. 
GEO. C. FKYK, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts 
VCOTHECABILS; Chemical*, lmiM>rted Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Am- u 
FKED T. MEAHElt Si CO., 473 Congress st 
A BT PHOTOKBAPHV. 
-V Absolutely pernianent i’kotograpiiS a spee-auj. 
by i.AM.SON, oi>posiie Falmoutli Hotel 
Vlirisric PIIOTOfiBAPHV, by CONANT, 
-17s\ Congress St., opposite Freblc House 
4 UTLSTk' VI AT It KIAUS, Architects’ A 
J\ Engineers’ Supplies, Picture I ami s. Art (basis S 
DYKES F. DAVIS, No. S Elm St 
BOOKS; Blank Books A Stationery, Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchango St 
TtOOKS, Stationery & Tow n Boods, 
HOYT, FOGG & DONII.VM, 103 -Middle St 
I»«OTS & NIIOEmT The Largest 
au:l 
> Best Assortment In tlio State. 
M. G. PALJlEit, 230 Middle St 
BOOTS a SHOES. Constantly 
on hand Fine 
and Medium Goods at low prices, at 
LOWELL’S, 223 -Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel 
BOOTS a- shoes. Your difficult 
and troub- 
lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Loot 
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St 
BOOTS AND SHOES. A Large 
A»"ort- 
meut of Fine and Low Priced Goode. 
DAVIS & CAKTi.AND, 210 Middle St 
C1IGABN. Manufacturer and Importer I of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
ERNESTO PoNCK, Under United States Hotel 
111,E ANSI \G. Dyeing. Carpel Cl« nniag I y and Feather-Bed Renovating at l'OlH.s l ( IT1 
DYE HOUSE, 13 Frcblo St, op. 1’rehle House. 
(UOTHINe. Hea’i Boys’ & Children’s. y Clothing Maimf'rs and Dealers. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House 
C1LOTHING, Men’s. Youth’* & Boys’ I Flue Goods & Gents’Furnishing Goods. 
C. .J. & F..11. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
CLOTHING A Gcals’ Euruishiuic 
Goods 
Bovs’ and Children's Goods a Specialty. 
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 100 -Middle St 
ClONFECTIONEBY, Strictly Parc / and Manufr’d Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN GOW, 5U0 Congress St 
CONFECTIONERY, Pure Candies, French & American Styles, mfr d daily. 
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square 
CORSETS, Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, W orated Crewels, &c 
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St 
Cracker mancfactcreb, 
and 
Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, &e. 
IRVING BLAKE, o32 Congress St 
Cracker tianifactcrer. Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St 
C1BOCKERY- Whole»ule and Retail. W-M. E. TIIOMES, 
408 Congress St., under Music Hall 
CTLOAKS, Clonkiug" A Trimming", Drv Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and \ elvets. y fJaSTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St 
DRY COOIMB, Silka, hhnwla, Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. .lLLLl, 
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle 
Dry goohn. VICKERY & LEIGHTON, 
431 & 433 Congress St 
DRY GOODS, Mill)*, Wittin", 
Velvet" 
Cloaks, Dress Goods. Fringes, Domestics Ac. 
TURNER BROS.. Congress, cor Elm St 
Dill liOUUS. Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor Free 
DRESS a- Clonk Trimmtag*, 
Race*. 
Kid Gloves, Hamburg*, Worsteds, \arus Ac. 
II. 1. KELSON & CO., 443 Congress St 
I1A.M V ROODS, Toy*, Gamr*. 
Bird 
1 Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery £<’• 
CI1AS DAY, .Jit., & CO-, 187 Middle St 
I VINE Cndoiu and Ready 
Unde Clothing 
1 Gouts’ Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 220 Mlddlo St 
IIBl’iT, Foreign and Domestic, 
Cnudie* 
Nuts and Children's Toys. 
GEO. II. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St 
18 C BN AC ES, Range* anil 
Stove*. Sole 
1 agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange St 
FURNITURE, Carpet Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER, EAiO.N A CO., 123 Exchange St 
1 FURNITURE A Upholstery 
Rood*. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
ARAD EVANS. No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block 
GVS A Kerosene Fixture*, Rnmpo 
Ac. 
Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELANDS MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixture*, Kerosene Ramp* 
A- good* 
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
Gt ENTS* Fioe Huts and Radies’ 
Fur*. 
r Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat 
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St 
/ ., ENTS’ Furnishing Rood*, Neckwear, 
VT Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES OUST is A CO.. 410 Congress St 
G1ROCEKIES, Wholesale 
and Retail. 
r Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW A CO.. 583 Cong. A 2Jo Middle 
GROCERIES, Staple nitd Fancy, Wholesale and Retail. 
,T. J. CHENERY A CO., 484 Congress St 
/•GROCERIES A PROVISIONS, Ten*, 
VI Coffees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain. 
C. N. A J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer Si 
GUNS, Revolvers. 4 idling Taeklo, Skates. Agent for Du Pont’* Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St 
Hardware! Tntiery, Tool*. Glass and Builders* Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL A CO., No. l> Market Square 
HATS a FURS. Special Fine New; York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Kolvs a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 287 Middle St 
TI ATS, Caps, Rlovea, Radies’ Fitts*, 
M. a.. VU1U1 biiim. uuuuivw 1 
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market square 
JEWELRY, Wattkn, Chronometer*, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
\VM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, YVutche*, Diamonds, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER ltltOS., 021 Congress, cor. Casco St 
JEWELRY, Wntrhe*, Clock*, Milvet A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
SWKTT A SWIFT, 513 Congress St 
JEWELRY, Wutche*. Clocks nnd Silver Ware, Manufacturer* of Masonic Good*, Ac. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 23!) Middle St 
JEWELRY, Watche*, Clock*. Ac.. Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver I’laters. 
AT WOOl) & WENTWORTH, 60U Congress St 
KID CI.OVEN, Laces, Small ware* and Ladies’ Furnishing Gootls, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE A Co., 607 A 500 Congress 
Marble and noapntone. 11. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble At orks, 
33 Temple St., between Congress and Federal 
MEN’S ECKNIfSHINC FOODS, Neck- wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac. 
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St 
Merchant tailor, a Fine assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen s W ear. 
AUG. S. EERNALD, 237 Middle St 
YIILL1NEKY7 
111 MRS. E. IS. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery a real laces. S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress St 
Millinery a fancy goods. Mourning Goods and Shrouds. 
MRS. 1. P. JOHNSON, 450 Congress St 
Millinery a fancy goods, Velvets, Flowers and Real Lace;. 
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
Ml'NIC, .tliiMic Book*", Mtriiig*, Musical Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St 
MUSIC A MUSIC ROOKS, Piano*. Organs, Musical Instruments, Ae. 
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St 
1)APER HAN«SIN«»7 Interior Decora- tions, I )r»perv Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac. 
G. M. BUS WOK 111 No. 4 Free St. Block 
PIANOS) A ORGANS). BAILEY A NOYES. 
6B, 70 A 72 Exchange St 
PIANOS A ORGANS. The Best Instruments and Lowest Priee* 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. ■■ 1' tee St. Block 
STOVER. Range*, uud Furnaces. Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co. * Goods. 
A. N. NOYES A- SON. 12 Ex, Image St 
STOVES, Furnace*, 
nnd Range*. 
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Kang' *V. a- C. B. NASH, 172 A 1 74 Fore St 
m WLNTHROP FUBNAUEM, 
Wlnthrop Ranges. Wlnthrop Parlor*. Ac. 
ANDREW Ml'LNlX, 10!)Centre St 
11A1LOR- Alrvay* on Imul the he.t German. French and English Goods. 
W. 11. KOU1.1NG. S'J Exchange St 
mAILOR. 
I Latest Importations. 
A. E. WEB 11. No. 3 Frco St. Block 
IfUll.Olt. A fnFl line of Reasonable 
A. Goods always on hand. 
C. H. t.'lli 261-.2 Middle St 
J TNOEBTAKUt). ti Ml aul Metallic U Casket*, Co itus, Shrouds, t ap*. Ac. 
s. 3. RICH A SON, 13 1.x dial!’:t 
£ NDEHT AKER*. Un-Kcf, < ofdu- 
I.' Robes, and every requisite for tuuerals. 
McKENNA A DOUGHEU, 121 Congress at 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 8. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, >\ 1 
Morris, corner Exchange and bore St.; Melandcr. 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Saco of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss. 
Bidddord, F. M. Burnham. .. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Woodford’s Corner, il. Moody. 
Now York, Brentano s Literary Emporium, JJ 
(Jniou Square. 
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman. 
Gorham, G. Augry. 
Saccarappa, at the Post Oflice. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and K. R. Si ear. 
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. J. Parker. 
Thomas ton, S. Delano. 
Vinalbaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Wiseasset, Gibbs & Bundle4 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
Auburn, \ R. Foss. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell. 
Augusta, E. H. Pike. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Building Lots for Sale in Peering. 
Report of Casco National Bank. 
Report of Merchants National Bank. 
Wanted—I iruggist. 
For Philadelphia—J. Nickerson & Co. 
To Contractors—Frank W. Hilton & Co. 
House for Sale—L. F. Hoyt. 
New Goods—Stubbs Bros. 
A chef d’oeuvro in the art of perfumery is 
the composition of a new and distinctive Bou- 
quot, as in the case of .1. & E. Atkinson’s 
Stepbanotis. 
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco 
de28S&\Vwly 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
sriii. .‘io, 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. in., Sundays excepted. 
Siuidai.. open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from to io a. m. and from 2 to 3 p. ill. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10 
and 11.10 p. ra. Close at 6.15 a. m., 12.30 and 
9.00 p. m. 
Boston and fhc Vest—Arrive at 5.20 p. m. 
Intermediate or Vay .Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. C'lcso at 
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 p. in. 
ov.i nt r. tv» PlnKr* rti K.lfi n. hr. 12.30. and 
9.00 i>. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.10 p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. in. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a. 
m. and 1.10 p.m. Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35 
p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a. 
m., and 1.10 p. m. Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a.m. 
and 4.35 p. m. Tr 
Castinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonesport, Macliias, Machiasport, East Ma- 
chias, Millbridgc and Bar Harbor, via caeli steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a.m. 
Close at 5.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowliegan, intermodiate offices and the north— 
Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowliegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermodiate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.15 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at 
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via r. & O. 
R. R.—Arrive at <>.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m. 
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. It. It.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 11.30 
a. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m. a 
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and 
1.30 and 4.30 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 
a. m., and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Closed Pouch for New York, the south and west 
closes 4.45 p. m. 
Boston. New York, the South and West Sundays 
only, arrives 1.40 P. M. Closes 1.00 P. M. 
Location of Fire Alarm Boxes 
1—Noox, Portland Time. 
0—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets. 
7— Oxford and Mayo sts. 
8— Atlantic and \\ ilsou sts. 
9— Merrill and Quebec sts. 
11— Test—at r. m. 
12— Portland Co.’s Oflice. 
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st. 
14— Corner Washington and Oxford sts. 
15— Adams and Mountfort sts. 
1<J—Grand Trunk Depot. 
1 7—Hook and Ladder House, India st. 
18— Comer Erauklin and Cumberland sts. 
19— ** Lincoln and Pearl sts. 
21— Franklin and Newbury sts. 
23— Market and Commercial sts. 
24— —Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts 
25— Corner Middle and Exchange sts. 
27— Union and Fore sts. 
28— Junction of Free and Middle fits. 
31— Corner Preble and Congress sts. 
32— Portland and Hanover sts. 
33— At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools. 
34— Comer South and Spring sts. 
35— Maple and York sts. 
36— High and Danforth sts. 
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st. 
38— Corner Congress and Walker sts. 
3«)— Peering aifd Avon 6ts. 
41— Engine House, Spring near State st. 
42— Corner Danforth ana Brackett sts. 
43— Commercial and Clark sts. 
45— Engine House, Brackett near Pine st. 
46— Horse B. B. Stable, Spring st. 
47— Corner Portland and Weymouth sts. 
48— Pine ami Thomas sts. 
51— Brackett and Vaughan st 
52— Libby’s Comer. 
53— Forest City Sugar Refinery. 
54— Comer Danl'orih and Vaughan sts. 
56— Salem ami School sts. 
02— Park and Commercial ids. 
64 Foot of Green st. 
05—Grove st., near Saccarappa road. 
* Superior Court. 
before .judge bonnev. 
Tuesday.—The October term Mas opened with 
prnyer by the Rev. 31 r. Smyth of the Swedenbor- 
gian church. The traverse jury is made up of mem. 
hers of the juries of last term as folloM's: 
Foreman, Edward P. Briggs, Peering; Albion P. 
Ayres ami John J. Bodge, \\ indhain; Lyman Brad- 
street, Bridgton; Joel Bibber, Portland; Samuel 
Cressev. Gorham; Benj. F. Carter, Scarborough; 
George IT. Crocker, Peering; Franklin W. Dyer, 
Cape Elizabeth; George N. .Telfords, Yarmouth; 
Samuel G. Kimball, Naples; True 31. Merrill, New 
Gloucester. 
Supernumeraries—Benj. F. Hinds, Portland;Plun- 
cas 1. Libbey, Gorham; Alonzo 3Ioses, Standish. 
Samuel G. Chadboum vs. Jolm 3forrison. Action 
upon an account annexed to recover a balance of 
$188.36 and interest, alleged to be due for carrying 
the United States mail on the route from Portland 
to Bridgton from July 8tli, 1877, to February 13th» 
1878. 
The defendant admitted that, the services were 
performed by the plaintiff, but claimed that they 
were performed under a contract with defendant to 
carry the mail three and one-half years at the rate 
of $775 per year, payable quarterly; that after car- 
rying it seven month*, the time claimed in the ae. 
count sued, lie broke the contract and refused to 
carry the mail longer; that thereby the defendant 
was damaged to a larger amount than is claimed by 
the plaintiff and those damages he claimed to re- 
coup. The alleged contract M as not reduced to writ- 
pig. The plaintiff claimed that the contract way 
within the statute of frauds because it could not “be 
performed u ithin one year from the .making there- 
of,'’ and therefore the defendant was not entitled to 
recoup damages if any M erc sustained, which plain- 
till' denied. The Court so ruled and the only ques- 
tion left to the jury ivas whether or not the price 
charged for the services M as a reasonable compen- 
sation. Verdict for the plaintiff for $188.36. 
Strout & Gage for plaintiff. 
Littlefield for defendant. 
George Hearn vs. Shaw, Hammond & Carney. Ac- 
tion on the case to recover damages for an alleged 
malicious attachment of plaintiff’s interest in the 
brig “Eudorus” upon a groundless suit. Damages 
claimed >5000. On trial. 
ijiUlrtlJ' V — 1'KIUft 1U1 
Duller & Libby for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFOltE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—William Dunn. John Williams, H. J. 
Hawes, John Graham, John Norton. Riot. Round 
over in sum of $800 each to January term Superior 
Court. Committed. 
Donations to the Maine General Hospital. 
The following is a list of the contributors to 
the fair held at Cornish, who sent donations of 
fruit, vegetables, jelly, Ac., to the Maine Gen- 
eral Hospit *1: 
Cornish—John M. Tease, lion. C. It. Ayer, 
John C. Marr, Chas. 1. Watson, John Tease, 
Willis Warren, Daniel Tugsby, Gilbert Chase, 
John N. Tugsby A' {Sons, David Morrill, Miss 
Jiattie F. Tease, Mrs. Fannie Pease, William 
F. Allen, Samuel Gould, John Brad en & 
Son, T. Brackett A Sons, Jameson .& Marr, 
O’Brien & Marr, Warren A Warren, Pike & 
Boot 1 ibv, Geo. W. Fox. 
Hi”am—Charles F. Wadsworth, Charles A. 
Warren, William Pendexter, Mrs. Samuel 
Lord. 
East Parsousfield—Alvin L. Eastman, Timo- 
thy Eastman. 
Parsousfield—John B. Parsons. 
Limerick—John Holland. 
Limington—David C. Norton. 
There were in all, six barrels and two boxes 
of articles. 
Tenth Anniversary. 
The parishioners uf Rev. W. E. Gibbs of the 
Congress »S«pian- church, wishing to make 
some re <>;nilion of the tenth anniversary of 
the settlement of their pastor, gathered at his 
residence last evening taking him and Mrs. 
Gibbs by complete surprise, in their name 
Hon. S. 0. Andrews, in a fitting speech, pre- 
sented Mr. Gibbs with Rogers’ “Council of 
War,” mounted on a beautifully ornamented 
pedestal that cine from Walter Corey & Co.’s, 
and Mrs. Gibbs with an elegant silver ice- 
cream knile, a dozen silver tea-spoons, a 
half dozen silver dessert spoons, and other 
piece.- J s !:■! silver. Mr. Gibbs appropriately 
:• .ponded. A delightful social evening was 
then enjoyed. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cool morning, afterwards warm. Mercury 
60° at sunrise, OS: at noon; wind south-west. 
Ex-Cap. Winstow of tho Cadets made 13 out 
of 20 bulls-eyes in practise shooting. 
A little daughter of Mr. McCormick of Ham- 
mond street, fell and broke her arm in two 
places Monday. 
The Union Rowing Association will take 
part in the Bath Rowing Association's regatta 
on tho Kennebec this fall. 
The New Brunswick had to make an extra 
trip to Eastport yesterday owing to the crowd 
of freight that had accumulated. 
A horse belonging to Caleb Lang, the grocer, 
ran away on Middle street, yesterday, collided 
with a horse car, and smashed the wagon to 
which he was attached. 
The Boston Herald says N. B. Noble & Co., 
wholesale flour dealers of this city, have failed. 
The liabilities are reported as some $8000, and 
the firm think they can pay from 20 to 25 cents 
on $1. 
The Item says it will be remembered that 
Mr. Edward Kimball, a short time ago, took 
subscriptions to cancel the debt of the Second 
Parish church. $10,000 of the sum subscribed 
has been promptly paid. 
A siding, eleven hundred feet in length, for 
crossing trains, has been put in by tho Maine 
Central railroad company between Portland 
street and Woodford’s station. It will bo 
known as Brighton siding. 
The Ferry company now say that they will 
not insist on a three cent limited ticket, but 
make a verbal agreement to leave it unlimited 
though issued in a limited form. The commit- 
tee think favorably of this proposition, and tho 
matter is practically settled. 
The Argus yesterday gave sm inereaso to the 
city real estate this year of *,100,000, and a 
decrease in personal of $000,000. It should 
have said a reduction of $1,100,000 in the real 
estate, and an increase of $000,000 in personal. 
The rate of taxation will be 2i> per cent. 
The Portland Montgomery Guards will give 
a grand assembly at Lancaster Hall to-night. 
The Montgomery’s are one of our popular mil- 
itorv m*<rnnizations. ami their assemblies are 
always among the favorite dances of the sea- 
son. An excellent order of dances has been 
provided, and the music will be all that could 
be desired._ 
Portland Machine Works. 
The annual meeting of tlio directors ohtlie 
Portland Machine Works was held yesterday 
afternoon at the office of the works, to hear 
the report of the committee appointed at the 
first meeting. 
Mr. Henry L. Paine, in behalf the commit- 
tee, reported the outstanding liabilities, ex- 
clusive of mortgage and valid attachments, as 
follows: 
Outstanding liabilities..$24,742.44 
And available assets consisting of ledger 
accounts and stock on band at. 17,503.G7 
Leaving a deficit of asserts amounting 
to 7,230.77 
The mortgage debt and attachments 
amount o. $2,9000.00 
Accrued interest on same. 841.33 
Motal.$27,74L33 
As to tlio value of the property covered by 
the mortgage the committee express them- 
selves as follows: 
Mr. Fessenden, in statement annexed, has 
put in as the valuation of the property an 
amount equal to the mortgages and attach- 
ments thereon, and as this is the vital question 
which you are to consider we desire to present 
some views pertaining thereto. 
We have here an area of land hounded ou 
two streets, with an open passage in common 
between them, with an area of 37,000 square 
feet of land, i)0 feet front on the groat busi- 
ness street of this city, and we may say as de- 
sirable a location for business purposes as any 
on tlio street. 
Running back to York street, we find a 
frontage of 100 feet on that street. We have 
been led to consider the value of this land, in- 
dependently of buildings and property there- 
on, and from inquiries made of those disinter- 
ested and competent to judge, equal to the 
amount of mortgages before named, or at 
least $25,000. Add to this the machine shop, 
blacksmith shop, boiler shop and foundry, to- 
gether with the valuable machinery contained 
therein, and it appears to your committee that 
enough should be realized in some way, above 
all incumbrances, to pay to overy creditor liis 
honest due.” 
After referring to the valuo of the patterns 
and merchandise ou hand the report concludes 
as follows: 
“In conclusion, no offer coming from Mr. 
Fessenden whereby a percentage can be offer- 
ed to unsecured creditors, we won Id suggest for 
your consideration, in view of the prospective 
and improving values of iron working estab- 
lishments, as well as real estate, whether it 
would not be best for all concerned that this 
property be assigned or placed in the hands of 
trustees, trustiug to a more favorable oppor- 
tunity to dispose of the same.” 
Henry L. Paine, I 
Richard Phenix, j Com. 
C. M. Plummer, ) 
It was voted that the report of the 
committee he accepted and the views therein 
expressed ue auoprea as uie views 01 uie meev- 
ing. 
It was also voted that thocommitteo be em- 
powered to ascertain the views of creditors not 
present, in order to obtain unanimous action 
in the further management of the property. 
Adjourned to meet at the call of the com- 
mittee. 
_
Portland Exportations. 
During the past nine months there was re- 
ceived by the Grand Trunk railroad, in bond 
and warehouse for exportation, 1,275 cars of 
lumber for Cyrus S. Clark, and 572 cars for 
other parties, a total of 1,807 cars, averaging 
8,000 feet of lumber to the car, or 14,930,000 
feet in all. 
There was received for six months in the 
same way, for exportation by the Beaver and 
Dominion lines, the following articles: 
Oat-meal, 48,200 bushels. 
Barley, 81,150 bushels. 
Peas, ":;:i0,100 bushels 
Wheat, 1,097,900 bushels. 
Potatoes, 24,078 bushels. 
Butter, 51.321 packages. 
Cheese, 57,731 boxes. 
A Ute Lariat. 
Capt. Hogan, of the Cavalry, who is at home 
in this city, sick, brought with him from the 
Ute Indians—now at war with our troops—a 
specimen of lariats used by those Indians to 
tether their horses, made for him by them, 
and composed of horse-hair of various colors. 
This lariat shows much ingenuity and skill in 
construction, and is a little larger in size than 
a clothes-line. It can be seen at Mr. II. G. 
Quincy’s, north side of Old City Hall. 
Capt. Hogan feels quite proud that his com- 
pany should have been so successful as to fol- 
low up Thornburgh's command and whipped 
the “red devils.” 
__ 
Police. 
1 
Our readers will remember that some time 
ago a young man in Cape Elizabeth eloped 
with a young girl and they were married in 
Portsmouth. Tho girl afterwards declared 
she was drugged and did not know what she 
was doing, and the husband went off to sea. 
He returned yesterday and was arrested by 
Officers Milks and Sterling. 
Some time ago three lads named Sullivan, 
liusuee ana rnggins assauueu anu rouueu a 
countryman on Danfortli street. Sullivan es- 
caped, but was captured yesterday by Ofiicers 
Miles and Sterling. 
Personal. 
Gen. Francis L. Vinton, who died at Lead- 
ville, Monday, was a native of Portland, and a 
son of Gen. John Rogers Vinton of Rhode 
Island. He served with distinction in the re- 
bellion. 
_
Mrs. Cotton’s Explanation. 
Mrs. Cotton of West Gorham writes to the 
St. Albans (Vt.) Messenger that there is not 
one particle of truth in the statements pub- 
lished in the Beekeeper's Journal, concerning 
her neglect to make returns for money sent to 
her. She says that she is tire inventor of the 
“controllable hive,” whereby swarming is con- 
trolled with as much certainty as the increase 
of cattle,sheep or swine;that it is so destructive 
to their business that they have resorted to all 
manner of lying against her business; that she 
always renders value for all money sent her, 
and does as she agrees, and that she has re- 
ceived numerous testimonials to this effect. 
A long list of these testimonials is annexed. 
Tho Cumberland Murder. 
A citizens’ meeting was held in Cumber- 
land oil Monday afternoon to see ivliat steps if 
any should be taken towards offeriug a reward 
for the murderer of Mr. Low. Mr. William 
I,. Prince presided. It was voted that a paper 
should be drawn up by which two-lifths of the 
amount subscribed should bo placed in the 
hands of a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Prince, Nelson Shaw and Doughty, to expend 
in sus'i way as they might deem expedient, 
and the remaining three-fifths should he de- 
voted to the person who should obtain tbe ar- 
rest and conviction of the m urderer. It is ex- 
pected that at least >o00 will be raised. The 
Farmers’ Club raised StiO, or a dollar a man. 
The Biddeford Journal says; Monday even- 
ing we noticed at the Eastern depot in this city 
ten car loads of cotton clotii from the Peppered 
and Laconia corporations, this city, for market. 
It was a le ap of cloth, but ten and lii't«-. :i car 
loafs of it is in unusual sight at the Eastern. 
B jih corporations are full of business, so much 
so that the mills run a good deal evenings. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
MISS CRAWFORD’S READING. 
This is the enthusiastic way the Camden 
Courier ol Haddensfield, N. J., spoke of Miss 
Crawford’s reading, the lady who will appear 
at Pine street church tonight: 
The readings by Miss Laura Crawford of 
Maine were simply beyond praise, so true to 
nature, so tender in pathos, so grand in de- 
scription, so pleading in prayer, so vivid in 
word pictures that the scenos of life were 
flashed upon the immagination. These are 
excellencies which must be seen and heard to 
be appreciated. 
murphy's miniature opera. 
Tomorrow night the celebrated Murphy 
Miniature Opera Co. will produce Pinafore at 
City Hall. There aro sixty boys and girls in 
the chorus, all admirably drilled. The Poston 
Transcript says: 
The Juvenile “Pinafore” at the Museum is 
one of the most charming versions of the 
charming operetta that we have yet enjoyed. 
The effect of the pretty familiar music as sung 
by pert children’s voices is delicious, and the 
fun of the piece is heightened by the prodigies 
performed by the infantile artists. The im- 
pressive mock seriousness of the Little Putter- 
cup, aged apparently about four years, in 
recitative and aria, is irresistible, and is greet- 
ed at every line with bursts of laughter and 
applause. A born actress of very remarkable 
gifts has evidently made her debut in this per- 
formance of Little Corinne. Master Fitz Wil- 
liams, too, is one of the best Sir Josephs we 
have seen, so solemn is his fussy and self-im- 
portant dignity. The Pill Bobstay is a good 
singer and wins an enthusiastic encore for “He 
is an Englishman.” Put the host singing is 
done by Master Win. H. Lee, as Ralph, and 
Miss Ida Mullc, as Josephine, and is really 
beautiful. All the other parts are well-drawn, 
and the crowded chorus is excellently trained. 
Tickets are ready at Stockbridge’s. 
THE GRAND ARMY COURSE. 
The Grand Army have provided a course of 
entertainments for the season which will com- 
mend themselves to all lovers of good amuse- 
ments at cheap prices. They offer six con- 
certs, lectures and readings at the low sum of 
$1.50, or P2.00 with a reserved seat. The 
highest price for any one evening is a fraction 
over 33 cents, with a reserved seat included. 
Wo have already announced tlio variod talent 
which will appear in the course, and it will bo 
found mentioned in our amusement column. 
The sale of seats will take placo at Grand 
Army Hall tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
Redpath’s “Pleiades,” one of tlio strongest 
attractions in the field, will appear at City 
Hall, under Stockbridge’s management, Nov. 
10. They include Miss Helen Potter, the 
great mimic a In Mrs. Howard Paul, who ap- 
peared in this city a few years ago; Regamey, 
the lightning caricaturist; Anna Teresa Ber- 
ger, the cornet player, and the Swedish Lady 
Quartette. 
The new sensation in New York, the “Span- 
ish Students,” will appear at City Hall in 
November. 
Besides the beautiful art pictures which will 
he given for the benefit of the Hospital, the 
operetta of “Bobby Shafto” will be produced 
the lirst night with fine musical effects. At 
least 40 ladies and 12 gentlemen will take part 
in the art pictures. 
“Golden Hair and Three Bears” is the title 
of the operetta which will lie brought 
out the last of this month at the 1st Parish 
church. Yarmouth, by Miss Annie Burbank. 
The Haydns voted Monday night to take 
part in the concert in aid of the Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital. 
Buxton and Hollis Cattle Show and Fair 
The annual exhibition of the Buxton and 
Hollis Society opened yesterday morning 
under favorable auspices. The morn 
ing, although somewhat cloudy, did not inter- 
fere with the number of entries. The lively 
interest manifested by the farmers was enough 
to ensure a grand success. The show of cattle 
and farm products is decidedly the best that 
has been given for years. Of working cattle 
alone there were 9.8 entries. In the town 
teams exhibited 128 fine looking oxen were 
brought forward, making an excellent display. 
Thus far every thing has been a great credit to 
the towns represented. Below is a brief list of 
entries: 
oxen 
Charles Coffin, 1 pair oxen; Samuel Peering, 2 
do; O. F. Peering, 1 do; IVm, Berry, 2 do; C. L. 
Harmon, 2 do; Chas. Brooks, 1 do; C. H. Palmer, 2 
do; C. O. Harmon, 1 do; Isaac Emery, 1 do; Sam- 
uel Bunnell, 1 do; John Mereltou, 1 do; Stephen 
Llbhv, 1 do; Edward Berry, 1 do; Joseph Hill, 1 
do; S. A. Hill, 1 do; A. It. Hill. 1 do: S. T. Fawn, 1 
do; Wm. Scribner, 1 do; S. L. Smith, 1 ,,o; E. C. 
Dearborn, 1 do; J. Martin. 1 do; A. It. Smith, 1 
do; Nathan Woodman. 1 do; J. M. Tarbox, 8 do; A. 
K. P. Lord, 0 do; A. S. Came, 2 do; J. M. Harper, 2 
do; David Peering, 1 do: W. B. Peering, 2 do; Seth 
Warren, 2 do; W. H. Eaton, 1 do. 
HULLS. 
Liberty Hanson, full blooded Jersey. 
W. II. Peering, Hereford. 
M.P. Emery, Jersey. 
Isaac Woodman, Hereford. 
cows. 
Ceo. M. Peering, 14 milch. 
p. 1*'. Peering, 12 milch. 
Last evening the ball was filled with a de- 
lighted audience, to listen to the vocal and 
instrumental music, and other exercises. Most 
of the fruit on exhibition will bo donated to 
the Maine General Hospital. 
Following is the programme for to-day: 
U U. ill.-x itnilHf, 
10 a. m.—Recitation in the hall. 
Base ball game—Stars of Portland 
vs. Buxton nine. 
11 a. m.—Address—Will Farming Pay in 
Maine. 
2 p. m.—Trial of draft horses and oxen. 
The exhibition in the ball will be open al- 
day. ______ 
Maine Business Prospects. 
The starch factory in Patton is receiving a 
large amount of potatoes. .‘>000 bushels were 
put into the cellar in one day this week. 
The Sanford Mills are pressed witli orders, 
and are running till!) p. m. to fill them. All 
kinds of business is decidedly good, no such 
word as hard times there. 
The Willimantic Liucn Co., of Connecticut, 
have bought a mill privilege in Township No. 
8. Range 8, “Howard” so called, and it is sup- 
posed they intend to erect mills thereon. 
Hammond & Hastings talk of operating on 
their timber land in Byron. They will put in 
one and a half millions to go down Black 
Brook through Andover, and one down Swift 
river. 
The Sunrise says that the starch factory at 
Sprague’s Mills, Easton, is running day and 
night, and yet finds it simply impossible to dis- 
pose of the potatoes much more than half as 
fast as they are hauled in. 
Eastport distributes twenty-fi/e hundred 
dollars every week for labor alone. The sar- 
dine establishments arc the principal source of 
emolument for men and boys, women and 
girls. One sardine factory employs seventy- 
five persons all the time. Twenty-one scalers 
are constantly employed in that work. 
The town of Corinna, in Penobscot county, 
is moved to its “inmost depths” over the re- 
cent discovery of the precious metals there. 
We have the following additional to that given 
yesterday: A licit vein of argentiferous galena' 
four feet wide, lias been discovered about one 
mile north of the village. Work was com- 
menced on this vein about noon Monday- Fif- 
teen hundred pounds of ore were taken out 
Monday afternoon. Pieces of solid galena, 
weighing from ten to fifty pounds, were taken 
out. A. H. Thaxter of Bangor, one of the 
principal owners in the mine, was present at 
the opening. Monday afternoon. Ho thinks 
that it is the richest discovery east of the 
Rocky Mountains. J. C. Tripp has been ap- 
pointed manager of the mine. A large crew is 
to be put to work at once. Great excitement 
prevails over this discovery. 
p.ftlirrinms Nflvrs and Notes. 
The ordinance of ha] tism was administered 
by Rev. F. Grovenor, at Hallowell, on Sunday 
last, to two candidates, one by sprinkling and 
one by immersion, and six persons were re- 
ceived into full membership at tlio close of the 
afternoon service. 
Mrs. S. C. Whitney, an Evangelist from 
Hartford, lias beeh holding a series of religious 
meetings at the Congregational vestry in Gar- 
diner during the past week, and preached tlio 
past two Sabbaths for the pastor, Rev. A. L. 
Park. The meetings a'e largely attended and 
considerable intere- t manifested. 
The religious interest in Millbridge still 
continues. Meetings are held every evening 
at both churches. Twenty-four have professed 
faitli ill Jesus in the Christian church within 
a few days. The interest at tlio Methodist 
church is very good. 
Twenty-seven persons were admitted to the 
Methodist church at Hampden last Sunday by 
the pastor. Rev. C. A. Southard. The occas- 
i on of admitting so many was one of deep 
solemnity and long to he remembered by these 
present. Those admitted were the fruits of 
the revival of the past winter, in that place, 
which was carried on by Rev. Mr. Southard, 
whose labors have met with marked success, 
and, who, by his genial manner, has endeared 
himself to his people. 
Fairfield. 
Saturday a Frenchman named Joseph Fel- 
lows was engaged with others m removing 
bodies from the village cemetery to the catliolit 
burying ground near Watcrville, and as each 
casket was raised, it was opened and the bodies 
or parts of bodies remaining, examined. Sat- 
urday morning Fellows was seen upon the 
street, but was taken with convulsions about 
eleven and died during the afternoon, poisoned, 
the physieans say, by tlio gases escaping from 
tlio dead bodies which lio so carelessly handled, 
The Corn canning establishment at this 
place lias nearly closed its season’s work, put- 
tin''up thus far about two hundred thousand cniis. We hear that work will continue can- 
I* ning mutton. .... 
! Rev George II. Viubert of Boston is to re- 
turn to Fairfield and give a second lecture 
j Thursday evening. Wherever Mr. \ ibberj 
has spoken lie lias been most cordially received 
and in most cases lie lias been urged to returi. 
] and give a second and in some cases a thirc 
j lecture. SEIH. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
S. T. Merrill’s daughter of Fort Fairfield, 
gathered several field strawberries on her fath- 
er's farin Oct. 1st. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The farmers of South Chcsterville and Fay- 
ette hold a union cattle show and fair at North 
Fayette on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
15th and 10th. In connection with the lair it 
is proposed to celebrate tho centennial anni- 
versary of the settlement of Fayette. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The store in lleadfield, owned by F>. W. 
Craig, and occupied by O. C. Caswell, was 
burned Monday night. Loss §4UOO; insured 
§800 on building, §1500 on stock. 
The Journal says that a fine colt belonging 
to Col. lleWitt of Augusta, out to pasture a 
little below South Gardiner, was killed there 
by the midnight train of last Tuesday. The 
horse was valued at §500 and was of Crown 
Prince blood. 
Clias. Diplock of Augusta, found a bunch of 
apple blossoms, Monday which speaks well 
for October mildness. 
Tho Journal says that a libel suit has been 
brought by tho Fish Commissioners of tho 
State, E. M. Stillwell and EverBtt Smith, 
against the Sprague Company to enforco the 
law for neglecting to construct a fishway at the 
dam in Augusta. The libel states that the 
company is liable to pay to the state not less 
than §2240, nor more than §12,200, that is, not 
less than §20 nor more than §100 for each of 
the 122 days that the neglect lias continued 
between May 1st and November 1st 1870. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Miss Whitten, who is visiting friends in 
Damariscotta, has probably the longest lia>r of 
any woman in the world. It measures eight 
feet in length, and wiien dressed a la French 
twist passes six times around the bead. Tho 
growth is perfectly natural, and is pronounced 
by those who have seen it as singularly won- 
derful. The lady has been offered a large sum 
for it. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The military company of veteran soldiers 
organized for the Paris centennial has v ted to 
continue as a permanent organization, and 
will fill up ils ranks to 100. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Somerset battalion will muster at llart- 
land Oct. 14th and 15th. Eleven companies 
have been invited and a crowd and good time 
may ho expected. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Tho Mechanics Cornet Band of Sanford ded- 
icated their band stand, Saturday, Oct. 4th. 
The Great Fails Cornet Band and old Sanford 
Band assisted. After a street parade tho 
bands partook of a bountiful collation pre- 
pared by tho ladies of the village. Tho dedi- 
mil inn vntftfl n. PTillld KllCOfiSS. 
IN GENERAL. 
The schooner A. T. Haines, Captain Lunt. 
of Castine, was at Portsmouth, N. H., on 
Monday, having been oil a trading voyage 
along t'lio coast of Maine from Jit. Desert to 
that port, and picked up a remarkable cargo 
of eggs, sheep-skins, empty bottles, rags old 
junk, salt lish of all kinds, fresh mutton, etc., 
which the master was disposing of there. The 
schooner will load with apples for eastern 
Maine on ship's account, if they are brought 
in. 
___ _ 
Workingmen ! Look to yonr interests and 
save doctor bills by using Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup. 
To Develop Healthy and Harmonious 
Action among the organs of secretion, diges- 
tion, and evacuation, take Dr. JIott's Vege- 
table Liver 1’ills, which healthfully stimu 
late the liver, give tone and regulary to the 
liver, counteract a tendency to costiveness and 
purify the blood. Their cathartic action is 
unaccompanied by griping and is never violent 
and abrupt, but always gradual and natural. 
These pills are of the greatest assistance in 
overcoming scrofulous tumors and eruptive 
maladies. All Druggists sell it. 
Oxygenated Hitters cure Dyspepsia. 
octO dlw 
CHILDREN’S 
Fancy Cotton Hosiery 
FIM FINISHED. 
28 cents per pair, all 
sizes, never sold less 
than 5© cts. before. Hav- 
ing purchased a large lot 
of the above goods at half 
the former price, we pro- 
pose to give our custom- 
ers the benefit, and make 
this remarkable low price. 
Just the thing for Fall 
wear. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
oeG 'Uw 
REMNANTS! 
Direct from the Ifliil, at Great Sacrifice. 
Cotton Flannels, 5 l-2c 
I'tii.on Flannels, 6 l-4c 
Cotton Flannels, 10c 
REMNANTS 
Unbleached Cottons, 4c 
Unbleached Cottons, 5c 
Unbleached Cottons, 40 inch- 
es wide, extra nice, 7 c 
REMNANTS! 
II-st Silesia, Sc 
REMNANTS! 
All wool figured Flannel for 
Children’s wear, 25c 
Also a large job lot of Merrimack 
Prints, in choice stj les, at 5c per 
yard. 
W. F. STUDLEY, 253 Middle St. 
sep28 it&wS.M&Wtf 
SCHOOL BOOTS. 
misses’ drain Button Boot*, it, C & 
H£, (extra quality) £1.40 
C hild*’ Grain Button Root*, € A ®, 
(extra quality) « 1.15 
Chillis’ drain Buttou Boots, solid 
leather. 1.00 
misses’ drain Button Boob, solid 
leather, ■ l.£5 
Children’.-? anti -rlissesw’ drain Faced 
Boo’s, *° *®0 
ITlisses’ F4.it! Foxed Faced Boots, 
woi'th$I.OO, »®5 
Bovs’ English Walking Boot*, 1.00 to £.50 
Youths’ English Walking Boots, 00 to I.H5 
All of our Faisies’, misses’ mid Chil- 
dren’* Slipper* mat! Newport Tie* at rc- 
d 
Full Yh5e*of men’s Calf and drain Wnlk- 
1117 Boots for Fall now in stock. Feather 
mid Rubber repairing done at store. 
DAVIS & GARTLAND, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
aug27 ™<uf 
Jet Trimmings. 
Drop 
Beaded Fringes. 
Chenille 
Chenille Headings. 
Buttons & Ornaments, 
at 
H. f. REL&ON & CO.’S, 
443 Congress St., 
Farrington Block. 
cell il&wlw 
Artistic Pottery 
Very choice pieces just received by 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
3 liESJLzra St. 
oe] ecxltf 
G-ood 
IN — 
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS, 
CBOCKER¥ & I'EATEB-WABE. 
Adiiius & Slobinson, 
sel 110 Exchange, cor. Federal, codliu 
new advertisements. 
report of the condition 
— OF THE — 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
— AT — 
Portland, in the State of Maine, 
Al the Clove of Ku.miiic**, October 2, 1879* 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $002,870 11 
Overdrafts. 82 67 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation — 300,000 00 
IT. S. Bonds to secure deposits. 75,000 00 
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages. 2,022 48 
Due from approved reserve agents... 30,410 20 
Due from other National Banks. 2,476 56 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures. 33,110 34 
Current expenses and taxes paid. 2.791 88 
Checks and other cash items. 5,120 09 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 8,834 74 
Bills of other Banks. .... 3,169 00 
Fractional currency (including nick- 
els).... 103 14 
Specie (including gold Treasury cer- 
tificates)... 3,220 00 
Legal tender notes. 16,000 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasur- 
er (5 per cent, of circulation). 13,500 00 
Total.$1,093,611 21 
LIA HIEITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. $300,000 00 
Surplus fund. 60,000 00 
Undivided profits .. .— 139,109 83 
National Bank notes outstanding — 269,000 00 
Dividends unpaid ... 1,02170 
I udividual deposits subject to check.. 186,256 72 
Demand certificates of deposit. 48,500 00 
Certified checks.. 1,877 55 
Cashier’s cheeks outstanding. 8,978 60 
United States deposits 28,875 00 
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. 40,240 26 
Due to other National Banks. 9,751 55 
Total.$1,093,611 21 
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss. 
J, Clias. Payson, Cashier of the above-named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of mv knowledge ami belief. 
OH AS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day 
of October, 1879. 
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, .Justice of the Peace. 
Correct—Attest*^ '•< >B McLELLAN,) 
JAMES 1’. BAXTER, [ Directors. 
CEO. S. HUNT. ) 
ocS d3t 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THE — 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK, 
— AT — 
Portland, in the State of Maine, 
At the C’loie of Business October 2. 1839. 
RESOURCES: 
Loans aiul discounts. .§1,640,885 71 
lT. S. Bonds to secure circulation .. 50,000 00 
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.. 4,000 00 
Due from approved reserve agents... 7,573 65 
Due from other National Banks. 36,369 52 
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.. 5,000 00 
Current expenses and taxes paid — 4,566 56 
Checks and other cash items. 4,777 41 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 24,942 91 
Bills of other Banks. 2,611 00 
Fractional currency (including nick- 
els). ?**9 
Specie (including gold). 2,566 10 
Legal tender otes. 40,000 00 
Redemption fund with L\ S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation— 2,2o0 00 
Total..!..§1,815,792 90 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. §800,000 00 
Surplus fund.§400,000 00 
Undivided profits. 54,645 52 454,64o 52 
National Bank Notes outstanding... 45,000 00 
Dividends unpaid.. •••• rt-,J,741 61 
Individual deposits subject to check. o 13,955 69 
Certified Checks. 902 23 
Cashier’s Checks outstanding. 13,80.) 88 
Due to other National Banks. 135,737 97 
Total..81,825,792 90 
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss. 
1, Ira P. Farrington, President of the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
IRA P. FARRINGTON, President. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 7th day 
of October, 1879. 
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of the Peace. 
Correct—Attest: 
JOS. WALKER, ) 
JAMES BAILEY, } Directors. 
I. P. FARRINGTON.) 
oe8 
_
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NEW GOODS 
Pictures Framed Artistically, 
in the latest patterns, at 
STUBBS BROS.’ 
We now have a large stock of 
Phoio, Scrap & Autograph Albums, 
Stationery, Walnut Goods, and 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS FOR ALL BRANCHES. 
Our large stock of Velvet nud Fancy Frame 
enables customers to choose from all the desirable 
patterns in the market. 
SS Temple Street. ,, oc8 ! Jft 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
City of Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 7th, l»7!b 
Proposals are invited for building an extension 
to the WENTWORTH HOTEL, Newcastle, N, II. 
(said extension to consist of about 100 rooms.) 
and bids will be received for the wiiolo or in sep- 
arate parts from responsible parties up to October 
Kith inst. Plans and specilications may be seen at 
the Rockingham House, Portsmouth N. ii. The 
right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 
ocSulw FRANK W. HILTON & CO. 
Building tots For Sale in Decring. 
THE Park belonging to James P. Baxter, Esq., (formerly F. O. J. Smith’s estate,) is being 
laid out into House Lots. These lots are very de- 
sirable, reached by the Horse Cars. Terms and 
conditions very liberal. Please call and examine 
elan and judge for yourselves. Portland Office, 
100 FORE STREET. JOHN W. HUNGER. 
UULO .. 
For Philadelphia. 
Packet Scltr. MONTANA, Copt. 
Hearse; for freight apply to 
J. NICKERSON A- SON, 
No. 131 Commercial St. 
008 d3t 
Wanted. 
BY a registered Pharmacist, a situation 
as even- 
ing clerk; salary moderate. Experience of 10 
years. Address DRUGGIST, 
oc8d3t* 08 Danfortli St., Portland, Me. 
House for sale. 
rr li E two story house No. 231 Oxford Street. 10 JL rooms in good repair, gas, sebago and furnace. 
Enquire of L. F. 1IOYT, 
ocSdlm 132 Exchange Street 
PIANO COVERS. 
Opening Fresh Stock, in 
Beautiful Designs. 
STOOLS 
UPRIGHT PIANOS 
H Free SI Block, F0RTI.ANP 
Samuel Thurston, 
je5 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
For FaJ[ Trade. 
Tlic only Ptore in this State that has a first class 
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes. 
The only store that has a full liue of JBITJRT’S 
150 CIS. 
The ouly store that has the celebrated NEW 
1'OSSK ‘BOOTS made by Woodmansee & Gar- 
side. 
The only store that Iras Ballister & Tichenor’s 
NEWARK BOOTS. 
Homelhins new tor ChildiTit with wt-nli 
anltlrn unit Children learning to walk. 
Conae and free. 
M. G. PAhMER, 
280 Middle Street. 
aug30 utt 
Published This Pay 
—BY— 
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 
Life of William E. Harward. 
His Life; His war experience; His trav- 
els; His letters. 
A book about a Portland Boy, oi 
iuterest to all. By Rev. Frank E, 
Clark, Pastor of Willistosi Church 
Far Sale by the Publishers. Priec: $1. 
oo1 dCt 
MAINE MINING STOCKS 
Boughtjind Sold 
A limited number of shares of the working capita! 
of the 
MINERAL ESI Eli MINING CO. 
for sale. 
EDGEMOCrGIN silver mining 
Stock bought mid sold. 
MAINE A NEW HAMP^IUBS MIN- 
ING STOfiKS bought 'V1'* sold. 
JFoiJL3tA IS. MoiTia, 
with Rollins <fe Adams, 22 Exchange St, | jyl8 ‘lit 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
ARE NOW 
OPEV TO VISITORS. 
We have just received an im- 
mense Stock of 
Dolmans, 
Cloaks, 
Ulsters 
and Circulars 
From the largest and most fash- 
ionable manufacturers in New 
York and shall daring the whole 
season devote special attention to 
this branch of our business. We 
extend to all who arc ia search of 
the very 
LATEST FASHIONS 
a cordial invitation to visit our 
FASHION CLOAK ROOMS. 
Our Stock of 
DRESSGOODS 
of every description is full of the 
newest styles. 
MRS. M. F. NOYES will give per- 
sonal attention to 
Cutting and Making 
ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES 
in very latest Styles. 
F.A.Ross& Co. 
499 Congress St... Cor. Brown. 
oo.'l '_M.W&Ftf 
BIG 
ASSORTMENT 
MEN’S 
Grain Bals., Men’s Calf Bals., Men’s Calf Boots, 
Calf or Morocco Legs, Single or Double Sole; Hand 
or Machine Sewed. 
LADIES’ 
Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Yellow Stitcli, Double 
Sole, Square Edge Walking Boot; Leather Sides, 
Lace Boots for Street Wear: Ladies’ Low Vamp, 
Box Toe, French Kid Button: Ladies’ Low Vamp, 
Box Toe Walking Boots; Ladies' Low Vamp, Box 
Toe. Cloth Top Button Boots. Your Difficult and 
Troublesome Feet properly fitted, as I keen all 
widths; SS. A A, S, A, M, B, F, C, &1>. 
421 CONGRESS ST., 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALEK. 
SIGN or GOLD BOOT. 
oc7 
____ 
co«Uf 
PLEDGED STOCK 
For Sale j>y Auction. 
BY reason of default having been made in the payment within the time limited by law of a 
sum of money for which the stock hereinafter 
named was pledged to me as collateral security, I 
shall sell to the highest bidder by public auction 
through F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers, at their 
store, No. 37 Exchange St., in the City of Port- 
land, in the State of Maine, on the twenty-first 
day of October next, at 10 o’clock A. M., One 
Huudred Shares of the Cover Mining and Milling 
Company, a corporation created by the laws of the 
State of California. Terms cash. For further par- 
ticulars apply to the subscriber. 
Dated this 29th day of September, 1879. 
C. C. CHAPMAN, Pledgee. 
By reason of default having been made in the 
payment within the time limited by law,of a sum of 
money for which the stock hereinafter named was 
pledged to mo as collateral security, 1 shall sell to 
the highest bidder by public auction through F. O 
Bailey & Co., auctioneers, at their store, No. 37 
Exchange St., in the City of Portland, in the State 
of Maine, on the twenty-first day of October next, 
;it 10*4 o’clock A. M., three hundred and fifty 
shares of the capital stock of the Gover Mining and 
Milling Company, a corporation created by the laws 
of the State of California. 
Also for the some reason I shall sell to the highest 
bidder, separately from the above three hundred 
and fifty shares, by public auction, through the same 
auctioneers, at the same place and on the same day, 
immediately after the sale of said three hundred 
and fifty shares, twenty-live shares of tlm capital 
stock of the said company. Terms cash. For par- 
ticulars apply to the subscriber. 
Dated this 29th day of September, A. D. 1879. 
sep29dtd C. C. CHAPMAN, Pledgee. 
NEW STOCK 
—FOH- 
$ pedal Attention Called to 
Hosiery, Worsted Embroideries, 
SILK HDKFS., 
JET GOODS am! TRIMMINGS. 
Merrill & Co., 
529 CONGRESS ST. 
oc7 eodtf 
NEW OPERAS! 
Carmen. Opera by Bizel.*2.0( 
Carmen is an opera that has gradually and sure 
ly won its way to a great popularity. Althougl 
the book is large, in act what one might call; 
“four dollar book” it is got up in elegant style 
with music and all the words, English and foreign 
for $2.00. 
Fatinitza. Opera bv Suppe.*2.01 
Splendid new Opera that is a decided success. .1 
large, line book, with English and foreign words ! and the opera in every way complete, tor a lo\ 
price. 
Boctor of Alcantara 
By Eichberg.$1.5' 
A famous opera, now brought, by the popula 
price, within the reach of all. Orchestral part 
sre. 
Bells of Corner I lie. B 
Planquette, (nearly ready) .*1.5 
V great success. This, with the “Doctor” an 
the "Sorcerer” (.*1.00) are well worth adopting b 
companies who have linished Pinafore, (still sell 
ing well, for 50 cents) and who are looking out fo 
new and easy operas. 
Remember our flrst class Singing School ;uid Choi 
Books, Voice of Worship and The Temple 
each $9,00 per dozen or $1.00 each. Send for coi 
ies. Also always remember the .Uunicul ltecord 
published weekly. It keeps you well posted as t 
musical matters, gives G or 7 pages of music pe 
week and costs but $2.00 per year! 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
oc4 eod&wtf 
REMOVAL! 
Henry F. Perry & Co. 
MiieccnNom to FORH & PKRRY, 
.Tol3 ^Printers, 
HAVE REMOVED TC 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Directly opposite tlie Entrance c 
Masonic Hall 
gep30 isdtf 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
Have just been appointed 
Agents for 11AE & HAMBLIA 
OF TROY, >•. IT., 
For the sale of tlieJr Ijineu Colinm and Cut!' 
and are now prepared to otter their goods to t 
trade at JJIaniiinctniciV Friici. ap80 l 
_COPARTNERSHIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Twitcliell, Chapman & Co., 
for the purpose of transacting the 
iu the city of Portland. 
THOM AS E. TWITCHELL.) Partners in the ate 
JOHN M. FI FIE LD. J firm of Locke, 
SAMUEL L. ROLFE, ) Twitchell & Co. 
C. C. CHAPMAN. 
Portland. July 31, 1873.__fluddtf 
Another Bankrupt Stock 
— OF — 
WOTS & SIM! 
Now Rush for the Bargains. 
Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds o 
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by 
this recent purchase of a largo stock bought at 60 
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines 
of goods at prices tar below anything heretofore of- 
Kead carefullv the list below, and obtain, if need- 
ed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all 
disposed of. 
T’KICK LIS T. 
Men's Congress Boots. $1.00 
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50 
Thick Shoes. 1.00 
Thick Bo ts. 1.75 
Heavy Boots.2.00 to 2.50 
Calf Boots, T. S...-. 2.00 
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside. 2.2o 
Grain Leather Boots. 2.75 
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only. 2.50 
*• hand sewed, only. 5.00 
Calf Slippers.60 
E'iuc Moquet Slippers. 1.00 
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25 
Heavy Congress Boots. 1.25 
Calf Bo ts. 1.75 
Thick ot . 1.50 
Best Kip. 2.00 
Youths’ Cong. Boots.•. .7.-» 
Lace Boots, tap outside. 1.00 
Slippers, heeled. only. .50 
Thick Boots. 1.00 
Ladies’ Serge Slippers...••••••.f 
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only. .00 
Kid Button Boots. 1.25 
Oil Gt. Button Boots. 1.35 
E'rench Kil Boots, only. 2.25 
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French 
Heel, Box T e. 2.25 
Serge Button, 16 thd. wide, only. 1.25 
Congress, double sole.85 
Lace Boots, only.75 
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only .50 
Gra. only.85 
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped 1.20 
Kid Button Boots. 1.25 
Oil Goat Button Boots, only. 1.35 
Kid Slips. 50 
very tine Kid Button. 1.75 
E'rench Kid Button. 2.00 
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5...25 
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.2o 
in colors.50 
E'rencli Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50 
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50 
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75 
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50 
Kid Button Boots, 7-10.00 
Gfjr' A lot of Ladies’ very fine Cnraeon and 
French Kid Button Boot* in slim widths. 
S T A P L E S’ 
Bargain Shoe Store, 
56 Union Street. 
sept 11 d&wfcf 
DRESS GOODS! 
We have just received from latest French importa- 
tion a nice assortment of 
IViOMiE CLOTHS 
in Black, Wines, Garnets, 
Prunes, New Blues, 
AN© OTHER STILISH COLORS. 
Also a Full Lino of 
SliOODAII ( LOTUS, 
which arc so desirable, in all shades, 
with Velvets, Silks and Novelties 
for Trimmings, to match. 
One Lot of 
ALL WOOL BASKET CLOTHS 
which are very cheap. 
One Case of All-Wool Suitings, 
VERY FINE, AT 23 CENTS. 
©Kitten’, Gems’ ami A’liililren’s 
■OIia'I>3ES3E:2.‘,W7'E3^a.3FS.. 
Kid Gloves, Corsets, Buttons, &c. 
RINES BROS. 
255 Middle Street. 
oc2 d4ttW&F2t 
bemovalT 
H. S. KALEB & CO, 
HAVE BEHOVES TO 
463 Congress Street, 
PEERING BLOCK, 
between U. S. Hotel anti Treble House, 
Niorr formerly orciipied by 
SCHUMACHElv 1VK< 
The Largest Slock of Rich 
Millinery Goods, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
to be found In this market. 
INSPECTION SOLICITED. 
seSO _'Itf 
Best Germantown, $1.50 lit. 
“ Shetland, $1.50 “ 
“ Shrunk Saxony,50 cts.skein 
“ German;Yarn, 37 1-2 “ 
“ “ Zephyrs, 20 cts. oz. 
Each ounce contains 40 knots. 
H. I. NELSON & CO.’S, 
443 Congress Street, 
Farrington Block. 
oet4 d&wlw 
) 
__ 
* i iMFcn ni aiFinnci 
Linnet lyLVAimim 
> 
i 
f 
r 
r 
9 
, will open THIS DAY the finest line of 
) 
Ladies’ Fall and Wintei 
CLOAKINGS 
ever offered in Portland, 
I And are prepared to 
sell them te 
the Trade and at Retail a* 
popular prices, 
sep22___J2m 
ACADIA COAL. 
f* The best in the market for open grates o«* Slean 1 
purposes. For Sale by 
(ri'cen, Non & l^yncli 
^ 
se » * C mmrrciul fool t’r©** Si. eodt 
* Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank 
»R1 me, DECK n,AMt, 
Car Timber and Plow ICeauiM, T rerun il* 
Treenail Wedge* and Plunking Wedges, 
Piue iiuii Hemlock Hiiildiug lium 
bc*r, Box Bonrtlw, Mlaiugle* A c. 
11. C. J Oil DAN, Alfred, Maine 
oo2 
_ _« 
For Sale. 
I HOUSE, 1 Martin & Fennell wagon, 
1 phaeto; 
2 harm ■ p.e high grade .leray ,\v. I mpi ire ( 
I)K. FESSENDEN, 
ooTtUJw Custom House & Marine Hospital. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BA1LEV & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
(Salesroom 33 anil 37 Fxchauxe Hi. 
F. O. DAILEY. C* W* ALLE2C. 
Regular sale of Furniture and (ieneral Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o clock a. ni. 
Consignments solicited. oeduti 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent, for the C elebrated Concord Horne.. 
INSURANCE. 
GUARDIAN 
Assurance Co. 
OF LONDON. 
Hub*c»ibe:l Capital £10,000,000 
Capital paid up iu Ca«*b, £3,000,000 
IVet Fire Hnrplu*, £1,703,013 
Hurplu* for Policy-Holder*, £6,703,013 
Net Assets in the United State s, 
$774,754.00. 
John. W. Munger, 
AOEIUT. 
scpl U il3nr 
ATLANTIC 
mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS^ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office. New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$13,320,4 63.16. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1878, 
30 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
\V. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vico President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President 
John W. Mnnger, 
CORRESPONDENT, 
OFFICE 1G<> FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
feblS dlmteodl lmarwow 
insurance. 
B. BARNES, JR., 
Insurance Agent, 
50 EXCHANGE ST., 
(Near Middle Street.) 
MB. BARNES Las removed Ids office to 
30 EXCHANGE STREET,first ftoor and one 
of the most central and desirable locations and of- 
fices in the city. He would remind his friends and 
patrons that he represents the following 
FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES 
and is prepared to place business to any extent in 
the most satisfactory manner. 
M__I 
Assets $2,500,000. 
— COMPOSED OF THE — 
FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO., 
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MA- 
RINE INS. CO., 
NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE 
INS. CO., 
and ELIOT INS. CO. 
— ALSO THE 
COMMERCIAL FIRE. INS. CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital $’<.00,000. Assets $510,640 
FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES. 
PROMPT ATTENTION, 
REASONABLE KATES. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4, 1ST'.'. noddif 
Opening Display 
Fall and Winter 
HOSIERY ! 
HI! III! WORSTED HOODS 
Having received out a 
small portion of the above 
Goods in time for our 
opening of Sept. 25, we 
invite all to inspect the 
Complete Assortment 
which will be displayed 
Friday, Oct. 3. 
Owen, Moore & Co., 
505 and 507 CONGRESS ST. 
oc3 __gg 
Lawson & Swasey 
offer a large stock of 
Plain and Fancy 
FLOWER POTS! 
:ii Waimi'acUuws’ Prturs. 
Hrulllc Ml.. Iradiag off Portland SI. 
As we intend to erect a larger Pottery alter the 
fall trade, we will give great bargains to all. nole- 
sale or retail. c,l# 
UooA* delivered lo uny par! of 
sep 19 _ 
TRY ALLEN ROW’S 
PURE CANDIES, 
g--ie.il Cm; Ony nml Strictly Pure. 
| NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap2S PORTLAND, NC dly 
For Sale. 
UNUSUAL opportunity for a party 
wltb about 
*1200 cash, as aetive partner in a first class 
manufacturing business, fully established, goo 
i trade, mostly cash, profltable and sale, no humb ig, 
no brokers, best of references giveu. C 8- ILWO 
ucld'.’l SO Harrison Avc. Lgrtou. 
POETRY._ 
A Democratic Explanation. 
A Northern Democrat Explains the Cases 
of Shootings and Hangings in the South. 
O yaae! Tlier is bangin’ and shootin'; 
But jiolitics hesd’t a tiling 
To do with it. spite of the tootin’ 
And howls of the Kadekle King. 
Jest study each case fer a minute 
Onpreiudiced, and you’ll see how 
They come to begin it 
And who mixes in it— 
It s alluz a personal row! 
This Dixon? Yazooans couldn’t suit ’im; 
They waited upon ’im one day 
And promised they never would shoot ’im 
If lie would keep out of llio way, 
All votes and all ofiices’shuuniiT. 
But he, with an obstinate vow, 
Insisted on runnin’, 
And so they went gunnin'— 
;Twas merely a personal row! 
Jedge Cliissom? Yaas! He was another 
He voted with niggers, they say, 
And foolishly said lie had rather 
Git killed’n to vote ’tothor way. 
Some two hundred Southerners caught him — 
The odds was immense, 1 allow— 
'they hustled and got im 
To jail and then shot im— 
*Twas only a personal row! 
That Postmaster Nix/ Wall, th’ trigger 
It hastened the bizness for him, 
Fer Luther White won’t liev no nigger 
Distrippit no letters for him. 
It wasn’t the Democrats slew him 
(But darkeys don’t count anyhow); 
A bullet whizzed through im 
When Luther spoke to Mm— 
’Twas plainly a personal row! 
What that? You imagine its citrous 
That darkeys is alluz the ones 
To git killed?* Not at all! They are furious, 
Ail’ git right in front of tlie guns! 
They madden the scout and tlie ranger; 
But if they vote’with us, 1 trow, 
And not with the stranger. 
They won’t be in danger 
Of havin’ a i>ersonal row! 
There’ll be no occasion to grumble, 
And personal rows would be through, 
Jf Radicals South would be humble 
And vote ez tlie gentlemen do! 
If black and white niggers wnz willin’ 
To vote ez their lmtsters vote now- 
’Twould end all the spillin* 
Of blood, and the killin’; 
And heal every personal row! 
— Tribune'8 “Bourbon Ballwin.” 
MAINE CITIES. 
.Jottings by Press Correspondents. 
»• EATH. 
Round Town — Accidents — Runaways 
Personal- Gossip. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8. 
A sea of silver romance swells, 
As falling leaves a lost year tells, 
—A mist-veiled sea—October’s bane, 
Our thoughts—ships drifting on its waves. 
Judge Barrows was iu town to-day. 
One tramp at the.palais last night. 
George Ileed and family move to Lawrence 
today. 
At Wiscasset yesterday a yoke of oxen broke 
through the toll-bridge, and escaped by swim- 
ming ashore. 
The Kapclla towed 500 logs to Wiscasset this 
morning. 
It is reported that Mr. Win. Ii. Rice is now 
in Boston, where lie will have a surgical oper- 
ation performed upon a cancer hack of the 
eye. 
Roughs had a row and creatod a disturbance 
on Commercial street last evening. 
Many merchants went to Boston last night 
to purchase fall stock. On their return they 
should advertise in our Batli column. 
Officer Clias. Longley took Pond, convicted 
of theft, to Wiscasset jail this morning. 
Archie Brown caught a pickerel Saturday 
from the lily pond, which weighed, after being 
dressed, three pounds. 
A man named Sennott knocked Sawyer 
Simmons down on Preble & llunton’s wharf 
last night. No arrests. 
Last evening a man either fell or was 
knocked down on Front street, receiving a 
very severe cut on the skull. Ho was removed 
to the palais and attended by Ifr. E. M. Fuller. 
He stated last night, ill conversation with the 
local, his belief that lie was stabbed. 
Two dogs had a lively tight in the mild on 
Woolwich flats this morning. In the scrim- 
mage their eyes became tilled with the soft 
mud, and they were so blinded that they 
fought at random. Ill spite of this mishap the 
fight lasted an hour. 
The boiler at Hogan’s yesterday afternoon 
blew out a liipplo, and scalded Willard Hodg- 
kins. 
Dance at Winnegance this evening. Music 
by Potter's orchestra. 
Mr. John King, whose burning by discharge 
of powder was noticed in the locals, returned 
a.. •.1. nr.-...!*..,,’., lAelno 
Capt. Augustine Palmer, the diver, arrived 
back at Hell Gate today. lie is not well 
enough, however, to work under water. 
The subscribers’ drawing of seats for the 
Star course, look place this afternoon at Co- 
lumbian Hall, at 5 o’clock. 
Capt. James Patten’s horse ran away on 
North street this afternoon, breaking the bug- 
gy top, smashing the whitHetree and damaging 
the harness. 
Our city possesses a youth of I I wiio plays 
truant and knocks his mother down when she 
remonstrates. 
Pinafore by the Boston hoys and girls in Co- 
lumbian flail. Wednesday afternoon and even- 
ing. 
The Ocean View House at Popham was re- 
cently broken into and a line parlor organ was 
stolen. Marshal Bullow went to Boston last 
night in pursuit of the thieves. 
Grand billiard exhibition at Kimball’s Wed- 
nesday night. 
Capt. Delano at the auction this morniug 
purchased the Capt. Win. P. Lirrabee estate 
on Middle street for #3100. 
nusuiuwjiy pure—uinui* iruni urapc ureuiii ui JLciiuu 
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world. 
No other preparation makes such light, flaky liot 
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dys- 
peptics without fear of the ills resulting from* heavy 
I ndigestible food. 
gy-Commended for purity and wbolesomencso by 
tlie Government Chemist, Dr. Mott. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York. 
ap30 dly 
PAMPHLETS 
—AND— 
B 
published by the 
Honest Money League 
OS- THE SOUTHWEST. 
I— HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a 
redeemable currency. By Tbos. M. Nieliol, Secre 
tary of the Honest Money League. 64 pages. Sin- 
gle copies, 10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5. 
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John 
Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single 
copies, 6c; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3. 
ill—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUN- 
ISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONA- 
BLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National 
Greenback Party.” 16 pages. Single copies, 3c. 
GO copies, if 1.00; 100 copies, $1.50. 
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY— 
By C. K. Backus, Editor of tlio Detroit Post and 
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports 
and United States statutes, showing that the cur- 
rency has not been contracted since 1865, with 
complete tables of currency in circulation at the 
close of each iis'cil year (July lst,)si nee 186J. and 
an abstract of the loan and currency laws ot the 
U. S. passed since 1861. 64 pages and cover. Sin- 
gle copies 10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.; 
Y—SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPE- 
CIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garlield. An 
address delivered before the Honest Money League 
of the Northwest, at Chicago, llj., Jan. 2, 1879. 
16 page?. Single copies, oe.; 25 copies, $1.; 100 
copies, 83. 
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the 
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder, 
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies, 
10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, 5=5. 
VII— BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Har- 
vard University, May 8, 1879, by Hon. Hugh Mc- 
Culloch. 40 page?. Single copies, 10c.; 16 eo]>- 
ics,$l.; 100 copies, $5. 
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage 
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address, 
HONEST HONEY LEAGUE, 
auiiJtf Portland Block. Chicago. 
E.N. FHESHMAN & BOOS. 
Advertising’ Agents, 
ISO W.JOlKfl! BIT., iHFlTf.llTI. 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Circular. 
LEWISTON AND AUBURN. 
Tuesday, Oct. 7. 
Old Prob is behaving himself finely. 
Another brace of tramps were looked up 
last night. 
Now it is thought there won’t be an 
archery contest after ali. The fair officials 
want the clubs to give then exhibition on 
the park, but the archeriles say no. 
Some much needed repairs are lacing 
made on the Lisbon street walk. 
The present city council will have a long 
remembered name down to future posterity 
for its investigating committees. 
According to present indications the sub- 
scriptions to the Star course will reach up- 
wards of SI,000. 
Base Ball—Bates, 14; Latin School, 10. 
Rev. Win. Thomberry of Indiana, 
preacln d an eloquent gefnioq at the Friends 
chapel last evening. 
Revival meetings will continue during 
the week by the Friends. 
Some recent additions have been made 
to the membership of the Park street 
church. 
Supu Phipps addressed a large attend- 
ance of teachers in tile Granular School 
Hail last evening, on ['lie Teaching of 
Heading.” 
Rev. A. L. Morey, a graduate of Bates, 
occupies the pulpit of the F. B. church at 
Lisbon Falls. Rev. Mr. Bartlett, the 
former pastor, is studying in Newton. 
Rev. G. II. Vibbert gave a lecture on 
temperance, in Temperance Hall, this 
evening. 
Following is an abstract of the business 
done at the meeting of the city council last, 
evening: 
Petition from M. T. Ltuldon, Esq., for 
jot), in payment for services in case of 
Lewiston vs. Harrison, recently tried in 
Portland. Referred. 
Petition from Thos. Collins for damages 
caused by oveifiow of the sewer corner of 
Blake and Brook streets. Referred. 
Order instructing the City Marshal to 
enforce the law relating to hawkers and 
street venders, passed. 
Order to sell two thousand square feet of 
laud to 1). Cowan & Co. for seventy cents 
per foot, passed. 
The county fair opened to day and it is 
by far the largest exhibition ever made by 
the society. There are nearly one thousand 
entries in the hall, which we shall notice 
more fully to-morrow. The display of 
stock this year is on the Driving Park" ami 
large herds were driven to town to-day 
from the various towns, including the 
celebrated Briggs cattle. The forenoon 
was occupied in the examination of neat 
stock, swine ami poultry. This afternoon 
there was a trial of strength and discipline 
of oxen and steers. The further program 
of tlie fair is, viz: 
Second Day—For noon: General examination 
of horses and colts at ten o’clock. Afternoon: 
Exhibition of family and mat' hod horses, tone 
o’clock; colts at two o’clock. Trial of strength 
and discipline of work and draft horses at thiee 
o’clock. 
Wednesday afternoon for closing exercises 
will occur what is termed a 3 minute class—.$20 
—viz., $10 to first, $5 to second, $3 to ihiid and 
$2 to fourth Third day, 2.50 class—$30—$15 to 
first, $8 to second. $4 to third, $3 to fourth. 
Free tor all—$50—$20 to first. $15 to second 
$10 to third, $5 to fourth. 
Other amusements will be interspersed. 
Rev. E. Reynolds, accompanied l>v ihe 
covenant band of Sixth street church, held 
interesting services at Minot Sunday. 
Bank Examiner Titeoinb is at the Ehn 
House to-day also O. Halway, Esq., of 
August a. 
Honored and Blessed. 
When a board of eminent physicians and 
chemists announced the discovery that by com- 
bining some well known valuable remedies, 
the most wonderful medicine was produced, 
which would cure such a wide range of dis- 
eases that most ah other remedies could bo dis- 
pensed with, many were sceptical; but proof of 
its merits by actual trial lias dispelled all doubt, 
and today the digeoverers of that great medi- 
cine, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by 
all as benefactors. ocleod&wtf 
The Proaisotcr ntid Porfeclor of Assizui 
lation. 
The Refoviizei* and VErdizer of the 
Blood. 
The Producer and Bnvigorutor of Nerve 
aiad IVInscIc. 
The Builder a ad Supporter of Rruiu 
Power. 
Follows’ Compound Syrup is composed of 
Ingredients identical with those who con- 
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve 
aim AJiaiii oui!3i.iiiv;Cj wjiijsi; me ilocia 10 
•directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood and its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one 
and toning the other, it is capable of effect- 
ing the following results: 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. 
By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of the Heart and Palpita- 
tion, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron- 
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural- 
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain- 
ing life during the process of Diptluvia. 
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub- 
stitute for tliis under any circumstances. 
Look out for the name and address, ,P I. 
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on file yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
jy25 FM&W&ivly31 
Diseases, like thieves, attack the weak. Fortify 
your organization with the Bitters, and it will re- 
sist and baffle alike the virus of epidemics and the 
changes of temperature which disorder the consti- 
tutions of the feeble. There is vitality in it. It is 
a pure vegetable stimulant, a rare alterative and 
anti-bilious medicine, and has not a harmful ele- 
ment among its many ingredients. 
For sale by nil Druggists ami respectable Dealers 
generally. 
^ ^ 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
White Lead, 
Star Brand. 
Red Lead an d 
Lithnrgo, 
Pat. Tin-lined'Pipe, 
Pure Bloek TinPipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. .1. Bmnr. '(Yeas. 
Office. *2-1 &■ itt Oliver St* SS o., ton« dgu***. 
se4 cod&wCm 
ceiil.8 eod3iil&Avdw38 
Swanton, Jameson & Co. 
Hardware, Ship Chandlery, 
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS. 
AgeotM Revere Copper Co. 
‘k IMysnoutfi Cordage Co. 
Itocbling’s Wire Rope in Stock. 
M. F. GANNETT & SOPS 
DEALERS IX 
Groceries, 
FRUIT, SEEDS, 
Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware, 
Largest Stock on Kennebec River. 
WATCHES^jewelry, 
Solid Silver at 1 Plated Ware, 
ALL HKST CLASS ROODS. 
ilOWLAAD & MAYOE*. 
S. T. WOODWARD. 
GOAL 
By Cargo or Single Ton. 
OFFICE, 
W. 1.1'elegrapli Building. 
**• °I-,“lfx BATH, ME. 
(13m 
LEIGH TOIL 
FASHIONABLE 
Merchant Tailor, 
CENTER STREET, 
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large as- 
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced 
Coatings, Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
au2S <13.n 
BEST HARNESS MAKER 
In the City, 
JOHN cKEEVER, 
sop 10 <13 m 
A. J. SHOW, 
FASHIOI^ABI -TES 
Mill 111, 
Nobby Suitings agd Overcoatings 
tor Fail and W inter wear. 
E. W. THOMAS & OO0J 
OYSTim SALOON, 
Cigars, Fruit and Confectionery. 
CALL 2 C 
the large stock of 
GUNS, REVOLVERS AND CUTLERY, 
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO, 
—AT— 
W. II. SMITH S 
sep22 <13m 
$. .3. GOLlftSTBIIt, 
One Price 
CLOTHIER 
CITY MARKET, 
H. B¥8. SALFORD. 
Provisions, Fruit, Game, Etc. 
3. W. FOSTER, 
SOE CREAM SALOON. 
CUOlCIi FRUITS AND CANDIES. 
J. F. HAYDM, 
COAlj, 
Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Err., 
FOR F0FIN. SV USF. 
COM MERC IAL STREE'l' 
The BARBOBIAL FORCES 
are now in operation tit 
3G2 "EX C3- Xi S3 3T ? f& 
scplG d3m 
$100 REWARD I 
For return of Manilla 
Rope stolen about Sept. 
21st from Palmer’s Rig- 
ging Loft, and for convic- 
tion of the thieves. 
Particulars given by 
FRANK A. PALMER. 
oc2 d.lw 
STAR COURSE. 
Colum'bian Hall, 
ANNIE LOUISE GARY 
and Temple Quartette, Oct. 13th. 
oc2 dtd 
NEW TORE, NEW STOCK* 
Q-IFTB. 
LATEST NOVELTIES. 
PAGE, Jeweller. 
ZEXO.. 
DENTIST. 
Teeth Extracted Without Paiu. 
ALL NEW STYLES 
— IN — 
Suitings and Overcoatings 
—AT— 
W. HAWTHORNE’S. 
Drews* and Wedding Miiits a Specially. 
BUSlNESS~DmECTORYr 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO.C. ClOIWttAN, Office No. £«i middle 
Street, Portland. 
Horse Shoeing 
By 54. VO IT IV ft A CO., Practical Efor»c 
Hhoerw, 70 Pearl Mtreet. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JO!l!V t\ PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
W.II. A. (ifisfv. Boom 11, Prinlcrn’ 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
r-iIALIt A- OHA1KFORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
W. il. OllLER, Sewing .llathine fiiepuii- 
rr, *1 i’lai ic V Terrace, in the Rear ;»i 2Di 
Congress Street. my24dly 
IN BANKRUPTCY. District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the mat- 
ter of Samuel Teague, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this Twenty-fourth day of Sep- 
tember by Samuel Teague, of Cape Elizabeth, a 
Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have 
a full discharge from all bis debts, provable under 
the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the sam .on the First day of December. A. D. 
187b, before the Court in Portland, in said District 
at 10 o'clock A. M. and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, tlie last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, 
and that all creditors who have proved their debts 
and other persons in interest, may appear at said 
time ami pla-*. ami show cause, if any they have, 
why the pray, r of said Petition should rot be 
granted. WAS. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
se2o dlaw3wTk&wlwo9 
MEDICAL. 
still another 
Important Discovery ! ! 
Nature Ajjniu Diat’loit*s Kfler Secrets lor 
the Eirm ’it of fflaukiiui. 
How the Suffering May Find Relief. 
GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
CUKE* EFFECTED 3V TIIE 
A Disagreeable Disease Avoided 
mill Cured toy si* Lrse, 
The receipt for making this '.VoSOicUFt'i. REMiim 
wns obtulncil by •buncs-I. Fcavy. ehite livtng in 
llimulula, Hawaiian lslanil, wnere lie resided for 
more than twelyo years. 
Mr Foavy at that time, was suffering from ca- 
tarrh, mid with many doul.ts ns to the curative 
nropertiesni tills remedy, lie compounded Sl Slnall 
Iiiianlitv. and lKigali to use us directed, to ins sur- 
prise ami joy lie tound relief after the first trial, 
ami in a short time he was entirely cured 
Mr. IVavv afterwards put this remedy up hr small 
quantities ami sold and gave it away to his friends; 
lmt not, until recently has lie consented to have it 
prepared ami thoroughly introduced to the world. 
It is a sure relief and cure for Catarrh in its worst 
forms. .. 
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial. 
Sure relief is within the reach of all who arc willing 
to give it a single trial 
It is harmless, convenient to take at any time, 
and its good etleets are sure to be felt as soon as 
the remedy Is applied. 
This is entirely different from any other sntiil 
on the market, as every particle is dissolved as 
soon as it comes in contact with the delicate mem- 
branous coatings that line tlio nasal passages, acting 
as it does directly upon the mucous membrane. 
Do not delay another day, but send o.» cents and 
obtain a sample box by return mail, 
rp ’i'or sale by all Druggists. 
Parsons, Bangs Ss Oo.5 
WHOLESALE BBrUfCiir-iTS, 
117 AND 119 JflSDDLE^S’DlEET, 
Ir'tox*-L jLjxXxN JL-», JV1P1., 
V. K HER.Uj ACB.US. 
Cure by Absorption 
Without Dosing—The Bettor Way. 
HOLMAN 
LIVER AND HUE PAD 
MaantiK.SUdHKCS* -tSaJW* X. ... '-.z. > 
Most Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arising 
from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or Liver, 
and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the dis- 
eases that attack the human body can he traced di- 
rected <>r indirectly to these two organs. 
It is known by actual experience that there is no 
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both 
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drugs, 
but that can he acted on in a far more satisfactory 
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LI V'Ell 
PAD CO.’S KEMEDJES. 
Numberless Cases, Fiua>!y Ac- 
knowledged to be Beyond the 
Reach ol Medicine, have been 
Saved under the Mild Action o£ 
these Remedies Alone. 
Address, 
HOLMAN LIVER PAD GO., 
117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
[PROMPTLY CURED, 
Without Spot or Blemish 1 BY 
I ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE, 
Parsons, Bangs & Co. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
117 & 119 Middle Si, Portland. Me. 
lawW 
i 
None genuine without the fac simile signature of 
Udolpho Wolf* on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe 
on the Blue Side Label. 
jg^Pleoso read the CAUTION Label: also the 
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle, 
my 30 MW&FGm 
For the Life of all Flesh is the ifiood thereof.—Lev. 
WIT. 1 4-. 
IMS. E. B. BEE®, 
Clairvoyant Physician 
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL 
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and 
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINA- 
RY REM EDIKS INEFFECTUAL, to try his system 
of cure by 
PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES. 
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a 
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter. 
Charge for examination §1. 
OlSii‘0 Hours from 9 to 11 a.m. & 2 to 9 pan 
Office, 1131 Center Si., between CougrcNK 
nn:l Free 82., Portland, Me. «ol5d3m 
D. 
Is an absolute and irresistabie cure for H 
BkUNK- 
enness, Intemperance and the nso of Opium, To-H 
bacco, Narcotics, ami Stimulants, removing al’jS 
taste, desire and habit of using any of them, rcn-H 
during the taste ordesire foran'yof them pcrfectlvH 
odious and disgusting. Giving every one perfects and irresistabie control of the sobriety of them-H 
selves or their friends. 
It prevent,, that absolute physical nr.<! moralH 
prostration that follows the sudden breaking oflg from using stimulants or narcotics. 
Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to 5 persons, $2, or 
at your druggists, £1.75 per bottle. 
Temperance societies should recommend it. 
It is perfectly harmless and never-failing. 
Hop Bitters Hfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. Sole Agents 
Hop Cough Cure destroys al! pain, loosens 
the cough, quiets the naves, produces rest, ami 
B never fails to cure._ 
H The Hop Pad for Stomach. Liver and Kidneys, Hia superior to all others. Cu.vs by absorption. 
Hit is perfect—ask druggists. 
H The Hop B!i tors 31 fir. Co., of 1 twhesic-r. N. Y. rvbt, pr*?parr fig Hthese remedies, also Itw if -p Bitterr-, which arc in ho «>iu.e H 
■beverage or intoxicant, bnt t he Pure-1 and Ber t Medicbi* c vei ■ 
■ made, making more cures lhaa al 1 other remedies. 
Sfor sale by ALL DRUGGISTS.! llWUili HUIJMIfflMiaWW! MMlimWJIW IW mglP 
sel2 eodjtwly 
JOY to SUFFERIIO iiuImiTy 
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and he exceeding 
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your dis- 
eases, or greatly modify yoor sufferings* without 
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS. 
Dr. IS, T7 WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Located al ihf U. 8. Elofcl. Poilland, Me., 
has had uuparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis- 
eases, Weaknesses and Inlirmities that human llesii 
is heir to, lor the last Jive years in Portland, as 
many will testify. Go ahd see lor yourselves. Con- 
sultation free. Patients from out of town cun be 
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel. 
P. 0. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me. 
jly23 d3m* 
EXCURSIONS._ 
STEAMER Mi A VEIIAII \ 
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for 
Portland. Trefetken's and Hog. Peak's. 
6.30 A.M. 6.50 A.M. 7.10 A.M. 
8.30 0.00 8.50 
10.30 11.00 10.50 
2.15 P.M. 2.45 P.M. 2.35 P.M. 
: 5.00 5.30 5.20 
Fare for round trip, 25 cents; One way, 15 cents; 
Children, 10 cents. ael5dtf 
TIC SETS 
ro- 
J$Te ITopIsl 
i: A — 
Boston & Maine or Eastern B. it, 
s D-- 
FALL RIVER OR 
STONING TON LINKS, 
$4,00 1 
Fall River, Providence and Nor- 
wich Lines, 
$8.00 t 
Including transfers aciess Poston in any carriage 
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at 
1.10 P. M. connect witlrSound lines. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA 
AJLL BAIL LINES, 
Including transfer across Bcston in carriage, 
as above. 
Trains leave Portland, Eastern It. R. at 2.00, 
8.45 a. m., J .10, 0.00 j». in.; via Boston & Maine K. 
R. at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00 p. in., connecting 
with all rail lines. 
TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, Sim Francisco, 
-AND— 
Ail Principal Points Sontli and 
West, 
For Mate at Offices in Depots on C’oiiinter 
etui Street, nit ! nt Alleu’w (Jsiiou Fas- 
nuger Office, J8S Excbaufic Ml. 
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE. 
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. A; M. R. 11., 
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. a. 
jan 18 Atf 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
365 WASIHIVGTOW ST., BOSTON. 
Advertisements receivod for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Piticss kept for inspection at any tun 
W. Wr. SHARPE & €©., 
Advertising Agents, 
•J 3’ASSIi IE9W, HEW VOitK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of Hie 
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
~7©eo. P. ROWELL & COZT 
Advertising Agents, 
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPEBS, 
■a pass now, new loan 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description, 
Type, Presses, etc. 
The Press may be found on lile at our office. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. ML.1 PETTENGIEE & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
Sf> Si:-te Si., j I 3J Park Bow. 
estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
~ 
T. 4.'. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse,! 
<86 WASIMJtOTOM 81., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in (ho United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
ovvest prices Send for estimates. 
C. 3. WHEELER, 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
5 WtHiiinptou Buildiug, Prorideuce, K.B 
S. K, JNILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
O TKEMOIVT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all 
cities nd towns of the United States, Canada and 
British Provinces. 
Four Attention is Called fo 
Fisher’s Improved 
* 
WHICH IS 
Reliable and Cheap, 
As Ihe following Testimonials will prove 
Portland, March 29,1879. 
Mr. T. M. FISHER: 
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on 
our presses, for Jill kinds of job work, and can recom- 
mend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and 
will bear a severer eat than you claim it will stand 
Y'Uirs, 
JOHN M. S. HUNTER. 
Fore man Portland Press Job Cilice. 
Portland, March 29,1879. 
MB. T. M. FISHER 
I have now used your Patent Composition for 
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and 
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfac- 
tion in every respect than any I have heretofore 
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for 
any other. WM. M. MARKS. 
Price lii free on ap|)licati<ui> Order* 
bj' Jiisil ©a* I*!*press promptly filled. 
I\ O. BOX f>83. 
109 Exchange St., Portland, 31e. 
apl9 dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ct'MBEllLAND. SS. October 0, A. I). 1879. 
mniS is to give notice that on the twenty-ninth 
day of September, A. 1). 1879, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the 
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of 
HARVEY W. LEACH, of Portland, 
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
on his own petition, which petition was filed on the 
twcnty-nintli (.Lay of September, A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by law; 
I hat a meeting oi' the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency 
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said 
Portland, on MONDAY, the twentieth day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. K. BROWN. 
Deputy Sheriff, .a:; Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County oi Cumberland. 
dl aw2wT 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CrriBEKLAND, ss. October G, A. D. 1879. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-seventh day of September, A. D. 1879, a warrant in In- 
solvency was issued bv Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the 
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of 
ALEXANDER CAMERON, of Deering, 
in said Couuty, adjudged to he ail Insolvent Debtor, 
on his own petition, which petition was filed on the 
twenty-seventh day of September, A. D. 1879, to 
which date interest on claims is to bo computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or. and the delivery or transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, 
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holden at the Probate Court room in 
Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the twen- 
tieth day of October, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of in- 
sol veiacr for said County of Cumberland. 
ocb dlawSwT 
STEAMERS._ 
BOSTON STEAM EKS. 
On and after Monday, Sept. In. 1879, the Steamers 
JOHN BROOKS and FORKSTCITY will alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7 
o’clock p. ni., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, Unity, 
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers bv tliis line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the varidlts 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
.8. IS. tlOl'LIi, Sr., Clcnernl Agent. 
sel5 
_______ 
~R~E -OPE Ni B Y in 
OF THE POPULAR 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO YEW YORK. 
VIA PBOVIDEiYCE. 
Oi»rn« April 38, for the Season of 1870. 
ONLY" 4‘i MILES OF KAIL! 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
ed) at (> P. M. Connect ait Fox Point wharf, Provi- 
dence, with the Entirely New ami Magnificent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Arriving in New York at 0 a. m. This is the 
only line affording a delightful sail through I*ar- 
ragan*ett Ray by daylight. 
Returning, leave Pier 20, North River, at 5 p. 
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m. 
IVo intermediate lauding* between Prov- 
idence and New York. 
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at the Com- 
pany’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street, 
Fand at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON. Agent, Boston. 
A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. It. aplleodOm 
Norfolk, Baltimore A Washington 
STEAMSHIP E3NK, 
Piral Claaa Nlfonwbipx 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, GEORGE APPOLD. 
Ercni tloiton direc» every TEESDAV 
and SATERDA1T. 
Freight forwarder from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Liwly of the Lake, aud 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond aud all 
Points South ami Southwest via V a. ami lenu. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent, 
oUd Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. K M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington 
street. Through bills of lading given by tbe above 
named agent. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas 
and Georgia Points. C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 
Washington St. 
IPawwagc to Norfolk.*5*2 OO 
Bulliiuore.12 50 
Roimti Trip Ticket. 20 OO 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
12. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
STOxYlXCrTOxY LISJE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
ASJEAli 4>2? ALL Ol’IIEKS. 
Tiiis is the Only Inside lioute 
at voiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence B. Pv. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new aud superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues- 
day, Thursday aud Saturday, arriving in New York 
always ill advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage cheeked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49l/a Exchange 
StrT'w. FILE) NS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag c, New York. President, 
octl_dti 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Naaitwich Salami., New Xr.nlnml anil 
AUSirdflUt 
The new and splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the lttli, 20tli and 30th of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for Man Francisco, 
as below: 
S. S. Crescent City, Oct, 11; S. S. Colon, Oct. 20; 
S. S. Acapulco, Oct. 30; counocting at Panama with 
steamer tor San Francisco. _ _ 
The Passage Rates by this line INCLLDE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nec- 
essary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to Nesv Zealand mid 
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars 
giving full information regarding the climate, soil 
and products of all the above countries and the pros- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and t jo fullest infor- 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
t’. I,". ii.t81T.KTI' A i'O., 
Mi Broad sit.. SSostou. 
or to \V. D. LITTLE & CO., 
m’u25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
£ns(por(, Calais, John, IV. B., Anuap- 
c!im, Windsor and Halifax, IV. .1., 
Charlottetown, 1*. JE. 9 
EhAXiL A.RRAJTGKMEN rJL. 
TWO TRIPPER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, bept. 
* (Q. a »22d, tbe Steamer New York, 
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City 
t^SSaSSBSSSSaSmoi Portland, Capt. S.1I. Pike, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Bigby, Aimapo- 
ID, Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Sucmcrside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Fredericktown, N. IS., ami all stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway. 
jtS^-Froight received day of sailing until 4 
o .1 .ok p. ui. 
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Gtnco, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.) or of 
so2Dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. K. Wharf. 
Boston 
—AND— 
P1IILAI)£LP1I IA 
ailed Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
A® Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
ni. From Pine Street Wharf, 
spTHf Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
i Insurance one-half the rate of 
gfckOfcilgSESi^Vailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by comiectiug lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pawsage Bight Dolinin. Ronml Trip §15, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. if. SAMPSON, Agent, 
deSltf lO lieaa Wharf, ^oslon. 
CLYDE’S 
PlaaladelpMa & New 
STEAMSHIP EINES 
FROM BOSTON, 
in connection with 05.3) COIjONY RAIIj- 
KOAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly JLIuc, Quick l ime, Low 
Rates, Frequent Vj allures. 
Freight received ami forwarded daily to FA LL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
ers*. Milling every WlsDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Chile Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, H. C., Washington, 1>. C., George- 
town. R. C., Alexandria, Va., and all liai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named ami Bills of Lading h en 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
1). D. C. MINK, Agent, 
LOG Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Win. I*. Clyde A; General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia. 
febG tf 
Portland, Bangor & Madias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
The Stoamer LEWISTON, Capt 
jfij'YN t nChas. Deering, leaves Railroad 
t ..Whf., Jv*rtlaml, every Tuesday -1 —-»'nrFaiTiTT in f Friday eviuiug at 
li.S«> o’clock, or on arrival of express trains 
from Boston, for Rockl .mil, Castiue, JDcer 
fi«le, Sedgwick, Sit. lilliSEBT, (So. West 
au.l Uisi- Harbor.) MiTIbridgc, Join-port 
4iml Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiaeport every Mon- 
day and Thursday Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k, 
arriving in Portland same evening,coiuieetlug with 
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also 
leave for Boston at G.15 and 8.45 same mornings. 
Commencing 8ept. 10th, the Steamer C1T V OF 
RICHMOND, <000 tons,) Capt. Wit. E. Dkxmson, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every^ Mon- 
day Wedue«ilay au.l Friday evening, at 
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express 
Trains trom Boston, for Rocklaud, Camden, 
JLiucoinvillc, Rclinst, Near-poii, s^amly 
Poiui, ISnck*porf, Winterport, Slaiapdcu 
uud Rnugor. 
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday morning at G o’clock, touching a:f 
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connect- 
ing with G p. m. Express Trains and tteamer for 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen s L mon 
Passenger Oltice, 28 Exchange 8t. 
All communications by mail ortCiCgnipn for rooms 
should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. selOtf 
RAILROADS.__ 
0N1¥ $4.50 T# 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached, 
leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P. M., i'rablo 
St. Station at 12.25 P. M. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
Belweru Portland & “Norwkli Line” Sir*. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. If. LI NT, Supt si piidtf 
SMEW LINE. 
Most Central Location in 
Pliijjidelphia. 
Oh and after October 6, 1879, 
trains will run to the New Station. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS., 
in addition to Third and Berks Sts 
The Station at Ninth and Green Streets affords 
many new advantages in reaching the business and 
resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and 
suburbs in that vicinity. 
.•Million in New York : Depot, Central Rail- 
road of New Jersey, foot of Idbrrfy 
Street, North River. 
Aslubr tickets via “Bound Brook Route” only. 
Tickets for sale at all Railroad and Steamboat Of- 
fices in New England. II. P. BALDWIN, 
G. P. A. C. B. E. of N. J. 
J. N. MAGNA, New England Agent, 
219 Washington Stroet, Boston. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
SEPT. 10, 1879. 
_ Trains will run as follows: P Leave Grand Trank Depot, 
L Portland, nt /.HO a. in. and 
—^-sa.. 1*4.10 p. m. 
Leave Preble St. Station ai 7.40 a. m., 12.20, 5.00 
and 6.45 p. in. 
/.HO A. in. Accommodation ior Worcester, with 
through car for Boston, via Nashua ami Lowell. 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail- 
roads). At Nashua 11.47 a.m., E owe II 
12.15 p.m., Roston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junc- 
tion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and 
Worcester at 2.10 p. m.f connecting with 
trains South and West. 
12.10 P. M. Steamboat Express for Bos- 
ton and Worcester (Drawing Room Car 
attached. Connects at Rochester for Do- 
ver and Great Falls, at lipping for Hlnn- 
chester and Concord, at Nashua for 
Eovvell and Boston, at Ayer Junction 
for Fitchburg and the West, via Hoosnc 
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston 
& Albany Railroad for New Vork, at Put- 
nam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express 
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington, at New Loaiion with Nor- 
wich Line Steamers, and at Providence 
with Providence Lino of Steamers, arriving 
at New Vork, at 6.00 a. m. 
5.00 P. HI. Accommodation for Gorham. 
6.45 P. HI.—From Preble Street. Mixod for 
Rochester an * Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.05 a. m., and 
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 
1.15 and 11.00 u. m. Leave Gorham at 6.00 
P. M., arriving In Portland at 6.35 P. M. 
Close connections made at Westbrook J unction 
with through trains ef Me. Central K. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with 
through trains of Grand JT imk R. R. 
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at *\fins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
^hon'TA Sfrcot. 
seplOdtf «». M. LUNT. Sunt. 
Maine Central 
RAI ,0AD. 
MONDAY, SEPT. 15, 1879. 
_Paswenger Train* leave Port- 
land tor Bangor, Dexter, Brl- 
fast and Waterville at 12.50, 
12.55, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Skowhegan at 12.50,12.55 and 11.15 p. m. 
For AngiiNta, KVallowell. CJardiuer aud 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15 
p. m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. K., and for I.e wi*tou and Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. ni. and 12.55 p. in. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.55 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wintlirop, 
Read Held, Went Waterville and Wnler- 
ville via Lewistonat 12.50 p. in. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Train* leave at 12.50 ami 5.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junc- 
tion with a mixed train for Lewi*ton, Auburu, 
Wiuthrop aud Waterville. The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached; making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis li. R. 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Mt. Johu 
and Halifax, Iloulton, Woo«i*tock, Mt. 
Andrew*, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton, Fort 
Fairfield, aud Caribou. 
Pn**enger Train* arrive in Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,_ Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 3.35 and 
3.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Mt. Desert and Lewiston at 5.60 p. m. The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYS0N TUCKER, Sun’t 
Portland. Sept. 13, 1870. je28tf 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Sept. 15, 
1879, passenger trains will leave Portland as follows: 
7 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
8.45 a. m. for Gorham. 
12.45 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal 
ami West. 
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.35 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.25 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec ami West. 
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PAMMEIVCSER OFFICES* 
74 EXCHMGE ST., 
—AXD— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Ticke! Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Mt. liOiii*, Omaha, Mng- 
iuaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Francinco, 
ami all points in the 
NorUiwest, west auu soutnwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J SPICEK, Superintendent. 
je30 dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
MVJHJKCIi ARBAN«iEMENT. 
_On nnd after Jlotidtiy, June 
18/t>, PiutMCttKer Train* 
rw-^iwiil LEAVE PORTLAND -JZ-£E|'ok BOSTON at 0.15, 8.45 a. 
in., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
a. w., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. in. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 0.00 p. in., ar- 
riving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. in. 
The 0 p. m. train from Boston will stop at Pino 
Point to take passengers for Portland—arriving at 
Portland at 10 p. m. 
For Scarborough Reach and Fine Point 
at 0.15, 8.4o, 10.15 a. m., 5.30 p. m. 
|yThe 1.10 train from Portland will not stop 
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point except to 
take passengers for West of Biddeford, and the 
0.00 p. m. train will not stop at these Stations 
except to leave passengers from east of Port- 
end. 
For Old Orchard Reach, Saco and Riddc- 
ford at 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 1.10, 5.30, 
0.00 p. m. 
For Kennebunk at 0.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 5.30, 
0.00 p. m. 
For Well*, No* Berwick, Salmon Fall*, 
Great Falls. Dover, Newmarket, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill, I/awrence, Andover. 
and liowell at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00 
p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington, N. II.. Alton 
Ray. Wolf borough at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 p. in. 
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. 
For Nlanchesfer and Concord (via New Mar- 
ket Junction) at 0.15 a. m.. 1.10 p. in.; (via 
Lawrence) at S.45 a. m. 
The 1.10 p. m. trains connect with sound lines for 
New York. 
The 0 p. m. train makes connections with New 
York all rail. 
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Boston at 4.30 a. 
m., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. m. Leave Portland 
at 5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 0.30 p. m. 
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth nnd 
Went at lowe*t rate*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and .Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Statin'i. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH iCKETS to all points West nnd 
South may be had of Jl. U. William*. Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Alien’* 
I'uio.i Ticket Office. 28 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
je23 dtf 
RAILROADS._ 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleonora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 1*. M. 
These steamers are titted up with line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch sit Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New' York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. declOdtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
SUMMER 4 K It A 4 V EM ENTS. 
Juno fJO, 1079. 
p~^-«ffif«|jnrT, 
-Passenger tjains leave Portland for Ho*tou 
and intermediate stations at 2 a. m. (Night Ex- 
press); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m. 
(Express); and G p. in. (Accommodation). 
Sunday trains leave Port la u«l at 2.00 p. in., ar- 
riving in Boston in season for ail New York and 
Southern connections. 
The 1.10 Express makes connections with the 
Sound Steamers. The G.00 p. in. train makes con- 
nections with New York all rail. 
On and after Monday, June 30th, there will be a 
Pullman Sleeping Car (to bo run between Portland 
and Boston only) for the convenience of the Port- 
land travel, which will be ready for occupancy at 11 
o’clock p. in. Tickets for berths can bo obtained at 
the office any time during the day. 
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth and 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Offico, Commercial 
street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 
Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and 
Berth* *old at Ticket Office. 
L. TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation. 
j lie 2 8_dtf 
Rninford Falls & Bnckfield 
HA1 -a-0-0 A--T3. 
_ Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.25 a. m. 
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05 
*—m., 3.45 p. m.; Lewiston at 3.00 
“p. m.; Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
july2dtf J. WASHBURN. Ju.. President. 
k Qgdenstiurg Raiiroad 
— FOR THE — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt., 
Montreal, 
Ogdensburg, 
AND WESTERS' FOISTS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
iounnruriug Sepl. '20, 1879. 
_ 
LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 n. m. 
^Sl?25^5?^vil“Through trains to Burlington, via 
^*.1 ^ Wells River and Montpelier, connect- 
1'^“—^ing with through trams on Central 
Vermont R. R. lor St. Albans, Montreal and Og- 
deusburg; also through cars on this train for S wan- 
tou via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line. 
;j p. mi.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
10.55 n.iu.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
0 n. ui. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t. 
Portland, Sept. 20, 1870. se27dtf 
"hotel directory. 
Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Pit ess may always be found. 
ALFKG 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. II. Coding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Voting, Pro- 
prietors. 
_ 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 0 
BAT II. 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor. 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN 1I0USE-J. D. Tucker. Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker & Co. 
Proprietors. 
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney 
& Co., Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor 
CORNISH. 
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trank Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor- 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBKRTY HOUSE—W. H. Sticknev, Proprietor. 
EASTPOBT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro- 
prietors. 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HARPS WELL. 
HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop. 
KI ART LAND. 
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Prop. 
HI RAH. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baslon, roprietoi 
IIOULTON. 
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors. 
NORR1DGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietcr. 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.— 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union 
Sts.—0. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co 
Proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald & Newbcgin, Proprietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
UN ION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Propriet or. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. II. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCABVPPA, 
PRESUM I’SCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
KKOWIIEGAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dorc, Proprietor. 
JOB RRMNG 
To Suit the Times. 
DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
(09 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
